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THE HYDROPATH
AS A EEFOKMEK.

BEFOBE THB NEW TOEK HTDBO-

rSSTlTCTE, BT E. W. GAKTT.PATmC ASD

; CommeocemeDt of the Hy-

To Contributors and Correspondents. —
While we are quite sure all the subscribers to the Journal are

satisfied they get the full worth of their money, when we
look at the piles of copy on our desk, each article awaiting

its turn to make its appearance before the public, we often

wish our pages possessed the property of extension. We
have already on our list for the next issue, a large number
of most excellent articles on a variety of subjects, and our

readers may expect a rich treat In perusing them, without

fear of disappointment. It has been, and still is, our desire

and Intention to make a Journal containing a greater

amount of valuable information, that shall be of the most

real benefit to humanity, than can be found elsewhere ; and

the reception which it meets at the hands of subscribers.

Induces us to believe we have at least approximated that

end. Those of our friends whose copy has been in hand

for some time, must bear with us patiently. We will do

onr best to serve you all in turn. In the meantime, may
we not be permitted to ask those of our subscribers who
rvcelve our monthly visits with pleasure, to take occasion

t" say to their neighbors how much benefit may be derived

from its perusal? We presume there is not an individual

who could not, by a few minutes' conversation, persuade

onr, if no more, to send us their name. Such an act on
their part, it will be readily seen, would double our already

large subscription list,—would put those to whom the Jour-

I 111 Is now unknown, tn possession of information relative to

lu'ftlth, and, consequently, happiness, not to be found else-

where, and at the same time entitle themselves to the re-

ward always bestowed upon those who do a deed calculated

to benefit their fellow men.

The present age is most emphatically marked

by the number and variety of its reforms. Re-

form has, in fact, become a sort of magic word.

It floats on every breeze—" roughs and tumbles"

with the tempest—and even in the calmest hour,

gives unmistakable signs of its presence and po-

tency. " Young America's'' tympanum is jarred

by its impulse, and forthwith he is inspired. The

world appears to him all " topsy-turvy''—and

though he has just emerged from the nursery,

and can hardly waddle without assistance from

the preface to the Jinis of the "Third Reader''

in his district school,—such is the hopeless con-

dition of that state of things into which he has

just begun to peep, that he must needs be at once :

a reformer. His capacious noddle—(capacious,

because empty) — is immediately crammed to

overflowing with all imaginable fancies—such as

the importance of his mission, and the conse-

quences depending upon the result—while the

wonder is, that he alone of the innumerable

throng which surrounds him, should have been

the chosen instrument in the hands of an all-wise

Providence to be the pioneer in the world's re-

demption.

The man in middle life, while following his

plough, or engaged in a more active business,

hears a rustling in the air above him, and he, too,

fancies he has received a commission to wake the

world from its slumbers, and herald the dawn of

a brighter day in its history ; when there will be

no more need of progress, and old fogies will ex-

ist only in an embalmed state, fit subjects for Bar-

num's Museum of antiquaries. Full of inspira-

tion derived from the circumstances of the hour

when he received his supposed commission as a

reformer, he leaves the cares of a business life,

and engages with great earnestness in his new,

and to him, more important calling. As the

world appears to him, it is in subjection to error,

; and nothing but empiricism controls the minds

; of men. Unless uis mission is acknowledged and

I

HIS doctr ines heeded, it must soon submit to its

;
sentence, and in all probability share the fate of

; Sodom and Gomorrah. The world is ^vrong, and

j
it must at once be righted. A vivid sense of this

I

gives him unusual energy, and he feels like en-

j
gaging a host of foes. He thwacks his neighbor's

cranium until its phrenology can hardly be dis-

tinguished from its pathology, because his neigh-

bor seems inclined to go down to Tophet with the

rest of mankind, and will not heed the gratui-

tous warnings of his enthusiastic friend, the re-

former. Society generally receives from him any
desirable amount of percussion in the hypochon-

drium and other tender regions ; while it may,

perchance, be so ungrateful as to give back

only kicks and blows in return. While he

lives, he wages an incessant strife, which often

exhausts his energies on the battle field, and

not unfrequently quenches the vital spark be-

fore he receives any assurance of victory. In-

deed, about the only consolation for the great

majority of self-styled reformers is, the fact

—which their own experience only serves to con-

firm—that the world heeds not their ettorts in its

behalf, but contemptuously " wags on'' in its ac-

customed way.

Old age, even, is not proof against this power-

ful influence. The eye that has already become

accustomed to the winding-sheet, the funeral ob-

sequies, and the recesses of the tomb, catches a

glimpse of some untamable reformer, and turns

again to the scenes of life, while the heart longs

for the elasticity, power, and prospects of youth.

No class, condition, profession, or element in

society, can be said to have met successfully this

power, which knows no confinement. Its influ-

ence is universally felt, and generally acknowl-

edged. Sometimes its murmurs are heard in the

distance, and the storm passes over our heads do-

ing no harm. Again, its presence is indicated by

upheavings in our social and political systems,

which, like earthquake-throes, prostrate in the

dust structures covered over with the moss of ages.

Such is the phenomena connected with what

are very generally termed reforms. Every man

who proposes or presents any thing different from

what exists, or if he only presents something al-
,

ready in existence in a new form, is very much ,
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inclined to urge his claims to that coveted title

—Reformer. We who profess to be Hydropaths,

have not rendered ourselves proof against the

prevalent epidemic. Indeed, the fact that so

many of us are aflected, some exhibiting the first

symptoms—others in more advanced stages—and

most of us in the hot or sweating stage—has

suisested to me the propriety of mailing a diag-

nosi"s and prognosis of the case before us— <Ae

Hydropath as a reformer.

Doubtless all of us have observed the tenden-

cy of nearly all professed reformers to a sort of

one-ideaism. They think that when their pecu-

liar doctrines are adopted, tht re w ill be no neces-

sity for any further reformatory ettort. Each

deems his solution of the great question of the

origin of all evil, to be infallibly correct ; and

each regards his panacea as the sovereign reme-

dy. Hence, there is no unity of sentiment, no

concert of action, among these self-styled reform-

ers; but they are ju-t as much inclined to war
with and devour each other, as to direct their

energies wholly against their common foe. Nor is

the Hydropath an exception to this general rule.

Though professing to be a reformer, he is not uu-

frequently found engaged in a fierce contest with

some brother whose reformatory eflbrts are di-

rected to another purpose. The Hydropath may
have sworn eternal enmity against the drug-sys-

tem of human slaughter, and yet be opposed to

the equality of man. His brother, perhaps, be-

lieves in allopathy, but claims to be a reformer,

inasmuch as he has devoted his life to the cause

of universal liberty. Here is an open field for

a difference of opinion, even among those whose

claims to that enviable cognomen — reformer

— are equally entitled to consideration.

No argument is required to prove that these

diflerent elements cr.nnot underlie a true reform.

Such a basis has no analogy in nature. No king-

dom divided against itself can stand ; nor can a

principle triumph while its advocates are at

swords' points with each other. Harmony among
those of the same class is nature's law, and nothing

but art can deviate from the course indicated by
this great governing principle. True reformers

agree ; their aims are one, and in sentiment and
philosophy they will be united. When we find a

class of men professing to be reformers, quarrel-

ing among themselves, we may reasonably infer

that they, or their doctrines, are false. Nor can

we expect that any permanent good will result

from their labors while they are engaged in an
internal strife. The temperance reformer may-

advocate temperance and denounce the aboli-

tionist ;
and in turn, the abolitionist may

sustain the equality of man, and theoretically

and practically oppose the progress of the tem-
perance cause. Thus they neutralize each oth-

er's action. This will be more apparent if we ex-

amine the platforms of most of the reformers of

the present day. They have no deep-laid funda-

mental principles upon which they can stand

united. Each selects one or more of the exist-

ing evils as his speciality ; and regarding all

other evils as depending upon that, he opposes
all treatment which does not seem to him adapted
to the particular case to which ho has given his

attention. Instead of recognizing an unbalanced
state of functions which should harmonize as the

cause of abnormal states, these very abnorinal

states or conditions are themselves regarded as

primal causes.

It is to be feared that there are few exceptions

to this general rule. Some arc trying to cure the

Boul of original sin ; others wish to regulate a
single faculty, or certain class of faculties ; and
we Ilydropathists arc too much inclined to eftcct

the great and necessary reform by regulating the

functions of the body. Tlius all violate the great
law of harmony, and are not in the highest and
purest sense reformers. True, a child wlio makes
a box of four pieces of board, may, in a certain

Q sense, be called an architect ; but by the side of
^' the man who understands the principles of archi-

tecture, and can apply them to elfect results, he
dwindles into insignificance, and, if sensible,

would surrender his title willingly. So it is pos-
sible for us Hydropaths to be reformers in the
sense that the nurse may be a physician, because
she makes an application of a blister ; and yet
she may know nothing of anatomy, physiology,
or pathology. We may instruct the mass of
mankind in the laws of health, and foment allo-

pathy until it sublimes, but we shall not necessa-

rily be reformers in any proper sense of the term.
We get a little knowledge of the structure and
functions of the human system—imagine what
we can't understand of pathology and therapeu-
tics—and armed with Hydropathy and Phrenolo-

gy, go forth to overturn old systems of medi-
cines, reconstruct the political and social systems,
and belabor theology until it will submit to

packs, douches, and plunges, or else drive it

from the habitations of man, " Verily, great is

Diana, the goddess of the Ephesians,"
But, if ours is not a reform, and we arc not re-

formers, what is reform, and who are reformers?
To answer these questions, let us first deter-

mine why reformers are necessary at all. What
is the nature of this necessity, or in what condi-
tion of things is it found?
Were man perfectly developed, and his powers

unperverted, we could conceive of no necessity
of a reform. We must seek, then, for the necessity
of reform in an opposite state of things. Man is

not perfectly developed, and to a great extent he
has perverted his powers. Harmony of functions

—which depends upon harmony and perfection of

development and unperverted faculties—has not
been attained. This is why reform—a change for

the better— is necessary ; and this must be admit-
ted as an essential element in the basis of reform.

Man is a compound of soul and body, and when
we understand the normal functions of the indi-

vidual faculties composing these natures, we can
form our ideal of mankind or humanity, in the
harmonious development of all these natures and
faculties belonging to them. Regarding this har-

monious development as the attainable ordeal of
man, we can urge the necessity of reform only as

we find man below or beneath this state of per-
fection. We surely can attempt to secure no-
thing higher for man in his present state, than his

perfect development, unless fancy dethrones in-

tellect and judgment. Then, until this is attain-

ed, the necessity of reform must continue to exist

;

and if reformers will first investigate the nature

of the being they are trying to reform, they will

soon agree upon the real nature of this necessity.

But the general belief among us Hydropaths
is, that we do ncognize the imperfect develop-
ment of man as the real necessity of reform, and
therefore we are true reformers. It is true that

we agree upon the anatomy of the body
; and so

far as it is essential, we are agreed in reference

to its organic functions. We also very generally
agree in reference to the utility, or rather the
utter worthlessness of drug-medications. But
although we teach all these things to the world,
we arc not necessarily reformers. It is not enough
that we can overthrow old medical systems, and
establish Hydropathy. It is not enough that we
secure a harmonious development of the human
organism, though this is essential to a proper

; manifestation of mind. Nor is it enough that we
) become successful practitioners, and are enabled

\ to heal all manner of diseases. We must do more

I

than secure functional harmony of the organism.

;
We must delve deeper into human nature, and

{
perceive tlie miitual relations and dependencies

\
of the soul, mind, and body. Harmony of the

; organic functions is worth attaining ; but beyond

i
tliis lies tlie greater work of harmonizing the im-

; 7naterial and material—the spiritual and physi-

;
cal. What is harmony of organic lunctions com-

( pared with harmonious soul functions? And

I

what is orf^anic liarmony or soul harmony, com-
pared with tlie harmony of soul and body, both

\
harmoniously developed, and dwelling together

' in unison? How many of us aim to secure this

;
harmony of harmonies in ourselves, and realize

\ its importance as the basis of character in the

\ true reformer? Is not soul infinitely valuable

compared with the body ? Of what value, then, r
is the body, only as a medium of manifestation?

(,
If the soul is crushed by sorrow or oppreg»ion
—if it is veiled in a darkness which no ray of
light can penetrate—if its aspirations for life,

liberty, and immortality, are chained down, Pro-
metheus-like, by the will of a despol^if, when it
gazes into futurity, and there beholds its freedom
and glory, and treads its long pathway of eternal
development— it is thrown back upon the
consciousness of its thraldom while in the body,
of what use to it is harmony of organic func-
tions? Why talk to it of organic laws, and
penalties following their violation? The true
reformer does not. He regards harmonious or-
ganic functions merely as a condition on which
the manifestation of his ideal depends. His ideal
includes the soul of man ; and in its perfect devel-
opment the soul and body are in themselvcK har-
monious, and tmite in harmony. This is the mag-
net which attracts all true reformers. It unites
them in sentiment and action, and is the goal
short of which they have no inclination to cease
their efTorts.

I have thus briefly noticed reforms and reform-
ers generally, and it now remains for me to
make the application of my remarks more di-

rectly to the Hydropath. What will constitute
the Hydropath a true reformer? From what I

have already said, you will not be at a loss to
determine the nature of my reply to this rather
important question. The Hydropath, if he would
be a reformer, must have a fully developed soul,

as well as a cultivated mind and sound body.
Nothing but this will enable him to form a har-
monious ideal of that state of development to
which man may attain. And if he fails in cor-
rectly defining the object of his eftbrt, there will

be a proportionate failure in the soundness of his
philosophy and practice. A vivid conception of
man's highest destiny in the present state of ex-

istence is essential, as the only proper basis of
reformatory action. An inward development of
mind and soul is the great pre-requisite to the
perception of man's destiny in the future. We
need souls to enable us to sympathize with our
fellow-man—to impress upon his mind his own
value—and above all, to teach him the infinite

superiority of the spiritual principle that dwells
within him, over his animal nature. As true re-

formers, we must teach man the natural depen-
dencies of soul and body, and the necessity of

their harmonious development and union.

It is true we can confine our attention to our
practice as physicians, and may in time reform
the whole system of medicine ; but what shall be

compared with the reformer whose mind compre-
hends the first and great leading principles of re-

formatory action, and is governed by them in his

practice. It is true, the great work of reform has

its departments ; and in our sliort life of three

score years and ten, we can fully accomplish

most, if we make a speciality of one of these de-

partments ; but we should have no less expansion

of mind and soul. In short, we must compre-
hend the whole subject, or in relation to our spe-

ciality, we shall be guilty of magnifying mole-

hills into mountains. Unless wa build upon the

fundamental principles whicli underlie every de-

partment of reform, we shall probably be foolish

enough to quarrel with, and condemn those who
have selected a department of the work different

from our own. We must remember that one di-

vision of the labor is not tlie great system itself,

but only one of its constituent elements. Thia

will suggest to us the propriety of not over-esti-

mating ourselves, and of exercising charity for

others. Let us remember, then, that we need

fully-developed souls to enable us to detect the

pulsations of other souls— to feel the throbs of
j

the great heart of humanity, and to teach us the
j

great lesson of the soul's value and destiny, i

This expansion of mind and soul will also con- }

fine our ambition, hopes, and appetites, to their
[j

proper spheres of action, and, in fact, so regulate £ <

our entire UTitures, as to properly develop and

harmonize our characters.
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But, io addition to all this, we require thor-

oiigU mental and moral training for the worli

!ii>foro us. The field we hare entered is exten-

sive, and is already in possession of our legiti-

mate foes. Our weapons for the war must not

merely be composed ol" good material, but they
re((uiro form, temper, and polish. He who en-

ga/os in the strife only half equipped, will regret

ills rashness long before the contest is ended. In
theories, bombast and pretension may sometimes
fill the place of linowledge ; but when we are

tested by our contact with stubborn facts, our
superficiality will be easily detected. Spleudid
rhetoric and maguificent assumptions can avail

us nothing in practice. Our acquisitions of knowl-
edge must be equal to the exigencies of the occa-
siou, and we require the very best mental disci-

pline to enable us to digest and assimilate, as
well as acquire.

Comprehending the proper basis of reform, and
having properly attended to our own develop-
ment, and submitted to thorough physical, men-
tal, and moral discipline, and fully equipped
ourselves to become masters of the department
we have chosen, we may hope to exert an influ-

ence in the world that can be accredited on the

side of true reform ; and will secure for ourselves

the pleasing consciousness that our work has not
suffered through our ignorance or folly, nor our
labor been in vain.

CALORIFICATION
IN THE ANIMAL BODY.

BY O. H. TATLOK.

U3KS OF IIeat.—Material objects are univer-
sally under the control of the all-pervading
principle of heat. Bodies are solid, fluid, or
atiriform, or attract or repel the particles of other
l)odies, according as they are more or less under
the control of this force. This one principle

exercises an almost universal dominion over
terrestrial matter, as the other powers of nature
seem in various ways related to this one, and its

variations give rise to the various changes and
transformations that matter undergoes.

Organization and life are always attended by
a regulated and systematic change wrought upon
matter, whereby materials are so employed as to

become the repositories, and ultimately the in-

struments of force. Heat, in a due and guarded
amount, is an invariable and essential concom-
itant of life. The vitality of the plant in root,

bud, and seed, is utterly suspended till it receives
it> due amount of genial warmth, which has the
. ;Tect of revivifying its dormant functiqns. Heat
a-ts as a true force, and supplies the molecules of
matter with the disposition and the ability to

move, and arrange themselves in those forms for

which the peculiar qualities and conditions are
^applied. Organization has every where a con-
stant dependence on temperature.

In the animal body also, the pulse stagnates,
ind life fails when the organs becorao incapable
of transforming materials supplied from without,
so as to derive therefrom the standard vital tem-
[n-Tature.

Plants and animals greatly differ in this respect.
While the former wait for external causes to
supply the vital stimulant, and consequently
have their functions called into periodical activ-
ity, the latter embody in their constitution a
n-iver-failiug provision for a due supply and
regulation of heat, let external conditions be
what they may.
Pathology illustrates the connection of heat

with life. The most' alarming disorders to which
the human body is liable, are attended by tlic

greatest variations in the temperature of the
body, and the extent of this symptom will gener-
ally indicate the gravity of the disorder ; as in

cholera, it suffers a rapid diminution, and in the
malignant fevers as marked an elevation. The
standard of 98* is seldom swerved from more

than three or four degrees either way, without i

being attended by the gravest consequences.
The remedies emploj'ed in the treatment of
diseases Ity the various classes of medical prac-

titioners, are mainly those that are supposed to

po.s.<ess efficiency in aiding the system to restore

the temperature, either by elevating or depressing
it to the point at wliich vital acts can take place.

The ultimate olyect of the animal life, is the

display, or liberation, of those forces of which the

muscular and nervous tissues are the instru-

ments ; but so corcUated are these with htat-

making, that this every where attends the other

functions, and seems essential to their perform-

ance, and the amount of heat that the body can
give rise to is therefore no wide measure of the

forces that are available for the uses of the will,

motion, &c.

The extent of the provisions for heat-making
in the animal body is commensurate with its

importance. The food we eat and the air we
inhale, supply the materials, tliat by their ulti-

mate reaction give rise to all the vital phenom-
ena of wliich the body is capable, heat included.

The waste of heat from the body is continually
going on by radiation, since its temperature is

always greater, and often much above that of

surrounding things. The body would part with

all its heat, were none supplied, in about the

same time that another body of equal superficies

and density would by the universal tendency to

equilibrium by radiation. But in addition, the

body presents a moist surface, predisposed by
warmth to evaporation, and every particle of

vapor from the body carries away one thousand
degrees of heat more than it possessed during its

residence in the body in the liquid form. Hence
the sweating that always ensues, when there

exists a tendency for heat to accumulate. The
exact amount of heat that is carried ott" in this

way may be calculated from the quantity of

aqueous vapor that is extruded from the skin and
lungs.

A third mode for the body to part with its heat

is by conduction. Particles of air in contact with
the body are constantly being warmed by it ; and
rapidly give place to other cooler particles, each
in turn receiving a supply of heat. This motion
of fluids in contact with a surface of a different

temperature, is called convection. Contact with
all solid substances also takes heat, if they be of

a lower temperature. Liquids are most potent

in changing the temperature of bodies in contact.

Hence the use of water in hydropathy, to add or

abstract heat, locally or generally.

The w aste by these different channels, calls into

constant use the faculties concerned in producing
it, and it is found that the largest use the organ-

ism makes of the materials of food are for the

supply of this function.

These facts rise in importance, and exhibit the

magnanimity of the Thought that contrived our
mortal tenements, when we consider the relation

that heat-making has to our volitions. Silently

the work proceeds, requiring no attention from
the will, supplying just the amount that organic

acts require, and no more. But when the con-

sciousness intimates any defect in the amount, it

can be readily supplied by direct exposure to heat,

without waiting for the too tardy operations of

nature. We can not replenish instantly the

amount of available mental or physical force, but

have ready methods of exciting or depressing the

heat-making function.

The selection we make of means to effect this,

is of the most significant importance to the

health. To the physiologist, the question ever

;

recurs, how far shall we respect the organic

: intuitions ; how far can art replace nature, with-

out compromising her integrity ; and when ought,
' and when ought not this principle to be added to

the body, that the several functions and the

general good may not sufter. Our warrant for

;
using the measures of heat and cold, as a natural

; means of contributing to our health and comfort,

may be inferred from the sun, wjiose effulgence

\
is alternately shed and withdrawn for our benefit.

In unembarras.«ed health, the function of heat-
making goes forward .so etliciently, that we scarce
deign to infpiire into its causes or relations. Tlie
stimulus tliercto is afforded, regularly and ir-

regularly and on all occasions, by external cir-

cumstances, which are freely responded to on the
part of vitality. The obsi-rvation of this fact,

teaches us the fea-sibilily of producing artificial

changes or vicissitudes in the external tempera-
ture, whenever the want of heat, or of any of the
other forces that the organism evolves coinci-
dently with heat, is recognized. No creed-
begotten prejudice can blind one to the newness
and vigor he feels as a conse(|uence of setting
this function into activity by means of a good air,

or water-bath, which adds conduction to the
evaporating and radiating processes that are the
ordinary incentives of the calorific act.

Source of Animal Heat.—yVe have only to
consider the sources of heat generally, to under-
stand its connection with the animal body, for

its manifestation is here, as every where, we may
rely, dependent on causes.

Now, we are to consider, that none of the prin-

ciples of the universe are ever annihilated, but
that all matter and forces are coextensive with
eternity, past and future. Matter and forces are
alike indestructible, they^pan only change their

relations, and these constitute the phenomena of
nature and of life. Heat exists in union with all

bodies in greater or less degree, and the recog-
nizance of it by our sensations, or by the ther-

mometer, takes place when this union is severed,

and a portion is set free to act on surrounding
bodies. Different substances contain ditt'erent

quantities of heat, and the amount will vary with
the circumstance of its relation to other bodies.

The elements that compose the body lose thereby
none of their intrinsic qualities, nor are they
absolved from any of the laws by wh^ch they are

usually governed, but occupy their position in

accordance with their qualities. They still

change their relation to heat, in respect to the

amount they hold, with every change of circum-
stance. When chemical union takes place,

wherein a large amount of heat is suddenly dis-

placed and made sensible, it constitutes com-
bustion. If chemical change takes place more
slowly, in the same materials, the same amount
is liberated, but is less intense, by reason of time
being allowed for it to become dissipated. It is

difficult to estimate all the changes that tend to

vary the temperature of the body, but we know
that those that elevate it, or liberate caloric,

greatly preponderate.
The atmospheric oxygen has most potent

chemiaal, and therefore heat-disturbing qualities
;

and art employs it in nearly all combustivc acts,

for the caloric it liberates. Nature also largely

employs it in the animal body, to liberate the

animal forces as well as heat ; and so intimately

are the two objects connected, that it is diflScult

to say which is primary.
To effect these purposes, the arrangement is

such that a large amount of blood, and of the

solid tissues through the blood, are constantly

exposed to the chemical influence of oxygen
;

whereby this element changes its relation to heat,

and a large and constant amount is set free.

The sensitive nerves are brought into requisi-

tion when extra heat-making is required. Nature

has afforded the same complete and provident

care in adjusting means to ends here, that we find

every where. The nerws are ever on the look-

out, and call vehemently for aid in threatened

danger. Irritate a sensitive nerve-fibril in an

extremity, and the whole violently contracts ; to

remove it from impending mischief, remove sud-

denly its needful supply of heat from any part,

and measures are as instantaneously instituted to

restore it.

Place but a foot or a hand upon a piece of ice,

and notice what follows. The muscles of the

general system contract, the chest expands. The
result that must follow is obvious. Venous blood

is pumped toward the heart by the expansion of
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the chest, where it receives an extra amount of <

aeration because of the profound inspiration— :

more blood becomes arterializcd. In the same

moment and bv the same act, the blood contained

in the heart and arteries is urged on into the

remotest and most collapsed capillary extremities,

supplying its own warmth in the cooled part,

and what is more important, the conditions for

chemical change at the very point needing the

incidental or the direct result of that change,

viz., the evolution of heat. Frequently, the

excess of change rendered necessary, secures an
over-supply of caloric, the capillaries become
distended and heated, and of course the nutrition

of tissues accelerated. These eflVcts arc ever
occurring in life by chance, and can at any and
all times be secured by art, whenever these phy-
siological actions are deemed advisable. In these

operations, a use or waste is made of the solid

matters contained in the blood, and in return,

heat is afforded just in proportion to the waste,

and thus the system is always provided with a
proper temperature.

In this connection it is proper to recur to the

fact that on some occasions no heat is needed, ;

external temperature giving all or more than is

necessary. Vaporization from the surface most
effectually overcomes this difliculty. Whenever
the internal heat rises un luly from either internal

or external causes, tht blood is also carried to

the surface, but for a diflerent, a cooling purpose.

In this case it loses its watery parts by evapora-
tion from the surface, cooling the body as fast as

the heating cause presses the blood onward—

a

demand being all the while made for drinks to

maintain the vessels in a proper degree of tension. '

A cup of tvarm drink will oftentimes cool the
;

fevered body, by exciting a cutaneous vaporiza- !

tion. So that if we wish the body to become warm
we may cool it, and in certain cases, it will become
cool, by warming it.

Animal Heat as influenced by Food.—It is not
so much the qualities of food, as it is the powers
of digestion, that influence the amount of heat
that may be afforded. Heat-giving is the last in

the series of changes that assimilated materials
undergo, in being removed from the body.
Digestion is charged with the preparation of the

materials for this act, though the same matter
may also serve other purposes also, in its use as

tissue. The power of assimilation, muscular
action, and respiration, must coexist in a high
degree for the heat-making function to be perfect.

If there be a defect in either of these, there will

be a defective heat-making. Many persons, illy

informed on these matters, speak of the respira-

tory or heat-giving elements of food, as though
it were only necessary to consume such, in order
to become directly warmed. This matter depends
upon digestion, and this again upon the amount
of heat wasted, and the consequent exhaustion
the blood has experienced from the disposal of its 1

materials.

Again, as the heating process takes place in
the capillaries of the periphery to a great extent,
its amount will directly depend on the amount of
blood in these, and the rapidity with which it

gives place to fresh portions
;
or, in other words,

to the force of the circulation. These matters ,

may all be controlled, either directly or indirectly,
j

by our own volition.s, except when the system is
;

laboring under acute disease, when a series of
;

changes supervene, directly tending for the wel-
\

fare of the general whole, in spite of our volition.s.
;

Amount of Heat.—In iealth, but little notice
is taken of the calorific process that is always

;

going on ; and when the health is deranged, our
attention is directed to the relative, and not the :

absolute amount that is being evolved. We have
;

seen that this depends entirely on external cir- i

cumstances but the absolute measure of it is i

greater than would at first be supposed. Liebig
;

reckons the expenditures of food relatively for i

heat and motion, are as four and a half to one, as '/

the average in temperate climates. The non-nitro-
\

I

genized portions of food are of no known physio- ',

logical use but to serve this function, though the >

nitrogenized elements may serve also, if required ,

If we take the cereal grains as the standard of \

human nutrition, we shall find the former to \

exceed the latter of the two divisions by more
\

than double this calculation. We might also infer (

that this proportion would occasion serious em- !

barrassments for the system, were the food, or ^

rather the starchy and oily portions of it, wholly }

assimilated, which they may not be when the \

necessities of the system do not require it.
j

It is a law, conclusively established by experi-
\

ments, that in combustion, the amount of heat
liberated, has a direct relation to th.e amount of
o.xygen that unites with tlie combustible. An
apparatus, called the calorimeter, has been con- i

structed, so arranged that all the heat evolved
from a warm body is made to raise the tempera-
ture of a known quantity of water, or to melt ice.

It is thus found tliat one pound of oxygen in
uniting with carbon, hydrogen, &c., will disengage

J

sufticiont heat to raise twenty-nine pounds ofwater
from 32*^ to 212°, but when sul)stances are used '.

the result of whose combustion is a solid product, <

double this quantity is given off. Iron, phos-
phorus, &c., in burning with a pound of o.\-ygen,

;

will raise fifty-eight pounds of water through the i

same range of temperature.
Leibig estimates the amount of carbon daily

thrown off to be thirteen and a half ounces. This
would require three and a half pounds of oxygen,

;

and would afford a heat sufficient to raise a mass
of one hundred and twenty-five pounds of water, .

one degree every ten minutes continuously ; or [

one pound from the freezing to the state of ebulli-
tion in about the same time. ;

By using the calorimeter, in connection with
|

measuring the carbonic acid produced in the vital
'

processes, it was found that the carbon would ac-

count for eighty to ninety parts of the whole heat.

The proportion of watery vapor that is due to ;

the combustion of hydrogen is not so easy to
estimate, nor can the result of the oxydation of
other elements as phosphorus, sulphur, &c., be
only approximated.

Where Heat is produced.—The blood is the
carrier of oxygen as well as of nutrition to (he
tissues, and heat is produced as nutrition is

afforded, wherever capillary vessels can pene-
trate. That the skin, being so freely provided
with capillaries, exercises a potent and important
part in this function, is proved by experiment.
If an animal be enclosed in an oil-silk bag, or
covered with a coat of varnish, it soon dies, pre-
vious to which his temperature rapidly sinks.

Wlien we consider that evaporation and radiation

take place from the surface, we can understand
why we should look here for a most abundant
provision to supply the waste, by means of its

capillaries and nerves. ;

The amount of exposure to the influence of cold
that our bodies are subject to, is the subject of
great variation, from causes oftentimes beyond
our control. Nature affords a most complete and
provident care in the adjustment of means to

ends, here as every where. The nerves are effi-

cient sentinels, and call vehemently for aid in any
case of threatened danger ; and sensations of cold
are followed by a friendly glow of warmth, which
return is in proportion to the eliciting sensation.

\

For the Witer Cure Journal. •

WATER.
The brook that unwinds from the hill,

'

And rolls like, a ribbon alonp, S

Will turn round the wheel at the mill,
{

And carrol its cold water song.

The torrent which leaps from its source,
Baptizes the rocks with its spray ; !

Like a mad-cap from bedlame let loose, i

Goes leaping and laughing away. <

The river that sweeps through the plain f

Is kissed by the shells on its banks,
It murmurs, yet does not complain,

j

And gives buds and blossoms of thanks. i

The lake like an infant asleep
|

LiCP cradled among the stern hills, ,

When lashed by the wind it will weep,
\

To be sootbed by its lullaby rills. \

G. W. BUNOAT. '

MOPE FOR THK AFFLICTED.
BY N. G. BUKNHAM, M. D.

Well and truly may it be said, that health is
man's greatest blessing. All humanity will arise
and testily to the validity of the assertion.

Without it, we are as withered branches droop-
ing from the parent stalk

;
degeneracy and decay

written upon our very natures.
Without health, what are we ? As the broken

reed—the blighted flower ; we pine and sink back
from the pure,free,life-gushing elements of bloom-
ing maturity. As cold is the ab.sence of heat, so
disease is the absence of health— the derange-
ment of our physical organizations—the abnor-
mal action of those organs, which, through a vio-
lation of natural laws, have become blighted
and deteriorated. If disease has grown out of a
violation of natural laws, how imperatively is it

demanded that we study to linow ourselves
; and

in thus studying, that we thoroughly acquaint
our minds with those laws which subserve our
highest physical development.
Health is the main spring of all power and

action. It gives strength and vitality, life and
animation, to all pursuits, all conditions in which
we can be placed. The lowliest serfs, the proud-
est monarchs, all have their minds and acts modi-
fied by it. And if so potent in its influences,
what are all other earthly things in comparison?
They sink into insignificance.

But still, how many thousands there are, who
are plodding blindly on to disease, stopping not
even to ask as to the right or wrong, the evil or
the good, of their acts. They are reminded only
of the errors of their ways by an ache, a pain, or
a fevered brow. And when thus urged to better
deeds and more healthful acts, their minds are
referred only to the doctor—his nauseating po-
tions and poisonous drugs. Thus they live, move,
and act, quaffing the very dregs of "human (doc-
tor's) bitterness. Speak to them of the sins of
omission and commission of which they are con-
stantly guilty, and they will turn to you with a
grim look of despair, and earnestly declare that
they can not forego " all the pleasures of these
things." Portray to them, as far as language can
express, the amount of misery they are accumu-
lating for themselves, and entailing upon their

offspring, and you make but a feeble impression.

Having been so long accustomed to error, they
can hardly realize the truth, or believe, if they
do, that there is any remedy for the evil. Need
we go back to ancient barbarism for examples of

flagrant violation of physical laws 1 Have we
not all around us, in our midst, the daily exhi-

bition of health-deranging and life-destroying

influences and practices, for which this intelli-

gent, this"" temperate" age, is responsible? Still,

there is a current of reform in motion, all-pow-

erful to overcome the opposing elements. That
current has already acquired an impetus which
will enable it to overflow and wash away the

evils with which fashion and folly have bur-

thened humanity.
But though reform of the physical abuses, or

the obliteration of them, has begun, and is cer-

tain of success, how few are there at this time,

who, though they feel its importance, dare io

stand up boldly and advocate a full and entire

reform of all the physical evils and abuses of the

present day ?

To be induced to do this successfully, men must
feel that it is their right to know the truth, and
their duty to act upon it.

The evils that have been inflicted upon us by
the panaceas, the catholicons, and patent medi-

cines, and some that are not so very patent, are

enough, when seen in their true light, and real-

ized as he who strives to counteract them by the

heaven-preseiitcd " cure" must realize them, to

arouse every philanthropist to action, efficient

reformatory action.

Humanity has been sacrificed and jaded until

reaction from their stupidity has fairly com
menced.
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The day-star of reform illumines the horizon,

and the golden tints of purity, reflected from the

pure, free, life-gushing element — God's own
health-restoring panacea— have commenced to

wash out the foul stains of drug-medication, re-

store and renovate from hereditary and acquired

disease—making us to feel and know there is a
" balm in Gilead,"' and that balm is one of God's

freest blessings—pure water.

Yes
;
pure water ! it is a panacea dedicated to

all humanity, in which they can wash and be

clean—bathe, and be freed from the legion of ills

that are preying upon their mortal existence.

Need I speak of its health-restoring influences?

Already there are scores who have been relieved

i.f the worst forms of disease, who stand as liv-

iuor witnesses, testifying to its potency.

When mind becomes properly educated, when

it throws oir the old shackles of conservative

conventionalism, then will the idea vanish as the

mist before the morning sun, that medicine " far-

fetched and dearly-bought," only has power to

eradicate disease.

Thanks to high Heaven, there is still hope for

the afflicted. But, when we consider the long

catalogue of disease-creating influences— the

amount of spirituous liquors, tea, coffee, tobacco,

grease, and destructive, poisonous drugs, com-

bined with destructive forms of dress, aud irreg-

ular habits of living,—is it not almost miracu-

lous that humanity stands as high in the scale of

being as it does ? that tlieir errors and dissipa-

tions have not wholly deteriorated them?
Health and strength of mind is dependent

ipon a healthful physical organization ; and to

I' Velop this, we must approximate nature—con-

>rm to true principles, and natural laws.

Humanity has been plodding her way through

'rcuitous and forbidden paths, consuming poi-

sonous medicaments, whose destruction has serv-

ed as a warning to them to take heed to their

ways—take reason for their guide, reform for

their watchword, and pure water for their in-

tirraities. Yes, she says, come all who are dis-

eased to the waters, and be healed.

The voice of Reason says come.

The voice of Nature, in one harmonious strain,

breaks forth in stern appeals to bid you come.

The murmuring brook—the gurgling rill—the

gushing fountains in all their crystal purity, in-

vite all humanity to a purer life, a more noble

existence.

—

Crystal Fountain Water-Cure.

From Li(e IllustraUd,

A WATEE SONG.

Puke cold water bright,

All epsrkllDg and white,

Vlll color your checks like the cheny

;

A fine pearly hue.

Tour skin will renew.

And make you light-hearted and merry.

Then powders and pills,

And doctors' long bills.

Just throw to the dogs, with their physic,

And if you can't sleep,

Why, take a wet sheet—

"Twill cure both the cold and the phthisic I

Their smooth anodynes.

And all their drugged .wines,

\\ ill fasten disease to you faater

—

Ten chances to one.

If when you 've " been done,"

Old Nature makes out to bo master 1

Then If yon should reel.

From topmast to keel.

And hobble along on your crutches.

Let calomel tell

Viho struck your death knell,

"WTien he had you fast In his clutches!

SLKKP.-SPiCOND ARTICLE.

Many years since we had an early-rising mania.
Philosophers wrote and poets sung of its virtues.

Had they given us also homilies and sonnets at

the same time on the benefits of early retiring,

then we should have had both sides of the ques-

tion, and a healthful solution of life's problem
would have been arrived at. But the result was,

that many concluded that time spent in sleep

was wasted, provided tiiey could so goad their

energies as to keep awake. ^Miile midnight oil

was consumed, the lamp of life was also being ex-

hausted, when it should have been replenished.

We have all our fixed quantum of life force, of

vital fluid, which we may use more or less rapidly

at our will. Now, there are various means by
which we may exhaust this fountain prematurely,

and want of "sleep is one of them. To retire at

nine, the good old-fashioned hour, is by some
thought vulgar, country-like, ungenteel, &c. The
man of business goes to literary lectures when
he should go to a quiet home. Many go to parties

when they should go to bed. If our friends are

worthy of our attention, give them our best

thoughts, our sane moments, not the products of

a brain exhausted by the labors of the day, and
then exhilarated by the dissipation of the night.

The influence of these nightly gatherings are

more deleterious on the young than on those ma-
ture in body.

"Late sitting up has turned her roses white.
Why went she not to bed ? because 'twas night"

Those of mental activity are less given to sleep
than those devoted to manual labor. But still

they are more in need of it. Their pursuits both
exharist and stimulate the nervous energy. So
they work on, and think till their vital power is

all consumed, or, to use a common expression,

till they are all used up. So when they try to

rest aud repair, their improvement is slow, at

best, and they can never attain unto the power
of endurance once enjoyed. Prior to a fail'jre,

we often see an activity of brain, an excitability

of nervous system, combined too often with an
irritability of temper, which is often fearful to

the physician, while perhaps the prospective pa-
tient is all unconscious of the precipice over
which he hangs, and fancies his health as firm as

ever. But all at once he " gives out," his head
will not think, his stomach will not digest, <Slc.

He consults his medical adviser, telling him of

his excellent original constitution, of his past

power of endurance, and supposes with so good
frame work, a " little something to take" will

bring him up all right.

Poor fellow! it will take months, perhaps
years, to repair his shattered system, and then it

will be unequal to the new.
Many sad illustrations of this type have we seen

in our infirmary during the last ten years. There
is now with us a man, once of " giant frame" and
" iron nerve," but now the sensitive dyspeptic.

With proper care, it would seem that he might
have retained his vigor till three score years and
ten, but now, at forty-three, he is worn to a shad-

ow. Y'ear after year he worked eighteen hours
out of twenty-four. Went to his mill at three in

the morning, and stayed till ten at night, then
would sit up and read two or three hours after

;

so that he had only from two to four hours sleep

out of twenty-four, and often but one. Thus he
went on, from year to j'car, maintaining that
" nothing hurt him,'' and a perfect marvel to all

about him. But at length his memory began to

fail ; his mind became anxious and fearful ; his

extremities numb ; his stomach gave out, and
great emaciation came on. Professional men,
ministers, especially, present often most painful

specimens of a ruined body by an over-worked
brain. They think intensely, feel deeply, sleep

lightly, and are wTecked early. So of the teacher

who is earnest, progressive, and devoted to the

,
good of his pupils; his school-cares are his
'• night thoughts,'' and long evening and little

• sleep are the result. Many of our most useful

mental, moral, and spiritual workers, are laid

aside from their labors prematurely, because they
do not take time to sleep. Manual labor combined
with only mental action enough to give interest,

is far less e.vhausting to the nervous system than
close head-work alone. Hence, one engaged in

the latter requires the most sleep, but seldom
takes it. The couch invites those weary in body,
and sleep ensues ; but those weary in brain are
often excited, stimulated, intoxicated by their

intensity of thought, so that they can not sleep, or
think they do not need it. Many a weary head
finds that it cannot rest, though it tries never so
hard to do so. An abnormal activity of brain
has been induced hj over exertion, so the
thoughts run on, as if human machinery went by
force of acquired velocity ; instead of being
guided and controlled by will power. An in-

creased tendency to sleep, in the nervous inva-

lid, is always an indication of good. Many times
they think they are becoming stupid, senseless,

but in the end they will come out rejuvenated.
Aside from the varied types of sleep induced by
medication, it has its different phases, according to

the mental or physical condition of the individual.

We see the placid face of the sleeping infant,

where smiles play so sweetly that we may easily

fancy angels are whispering in its ear. Then we
see the sleeping sutlerer with suppressed anguish
written on the brow. There is the dead sleep

• which dissipation induces, the sluggish state,

j
which a full stomach and a lazy head invites.

> Then, too, the sighing sleep, which comes tardily,

but at la-t, to the grief-worn spirit. So, there is

e-xcess of joy which puts it to flight. Sleep often
says to the happy, • Burn on through midnight,
like the stars ye have no need of me,'' but to
those of the wretched, '• I will fold you in my
mantle and bury you in sweet oblivion till the

morning comes.'' In certain states of desolation,

there lies a power which '• draws down irresisti-

bly the coverlet of sleep." So Jonah, in his des-

perate disobedience, fell fast asleep while on his

way to Tarshish. How different the sleep of Jo-
nah from the sleep of Jesus on the sea of Galilee.

The one, the sleep of desperation ; the other, of
peace ; the one, of the criminal ; the other, of
the child ; the one, of God's fugitive ; the other,

of his favorite.

The wise man, in his pithy style, has described
the various types of sleep. So of him who walks
in wisdom's way he says, " when thou liest down
thou shalt not be afraid ; yea and thy sleep shall

be sweet." Of the sluggard, " yet a little sleep, a
little slumber, a little folding of the hands to

sleep."

: The sleep of the laboring man is sweet, whether
he eat little or much. But the abundance of the

rich will not suffer him to sleep. How often have
we all been excited by joy. sorrow, or solicitude,

;
and felt the truth and beauty of the words, " I

sleep, but my heart waketh."' But physiological

and biblical considerations aside, we will turn to

practical inferences.

First, let us remember the lesson of our youth,
• which said that '• the day was for labor and the

night for sleep aud repose." When the open Ore,
' a pine-knot, or a tow-wick candle, were the only

facilities for nightly illumination, tlie temptation

1 to late sitting up was much less than now. When
; even sperm candles and fluid lamps are giving

place to the brilliancy of gas, people are prone
' to sleep days and sit up nights that they may cn-

; joy its exlularaliug, intoxicating splendor,

i And what can we say new on the necessity of

;

ventilating sleeping apartments? Nothing.

; But so long as old advice is still unheeded,
what can we do but give Hue upon line. Many
are still afraid of night air, of damp air, of cold
air, forgetting that of all air that is worst which
they have breathed over and over again.

As for beds, those of feathers keep the Jaody

too warm, hence are debilitating ; then, too, the

V animal cftluTia from them is unheulthful to inhale,
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aud even anaoving to those not habituated to the

odor. There is' a medium between a bed of down

and the •• soft side of a planli,'" -which is found in

beds of hail-, husk, cotton, or even good straw.

As to clothing, take care and not get under too

much, so as to be tired in the morning, from the

burden borne during the night. Those who cover

closely in warm weather, want more and more
protection as the weather grows cool, becoming
morbidly sensitive to night air. Those inclined

to wakefulness, will find a cold drip-sheet rubbing

for a minute beneficial, or a towel bath before re-

tiring, will prove a most happy and healthful

anodyne. Cold foot-baths for five minutes at

evening are also useful. A brisk walk in open

air will often cool the head and tire the body so

that sweet sleep will ensue. Then, too, let all

amusement, employments, and subjects of thought

for the evening be of a typo least exciting. Fi-

nally, Somnus lets her popies fall most plenti-

fully on those having a cool head, an empty
stomach, tired muscles, a quiet conscience, and
warm feet.—Elmira Water-Cure, Jan. loth, 1855.

BATHING.

BY n. F. COXDICT, M. D.

In the September number of the Journal will

be found a disclaimer on the use of " cold" wa-
ter—the water should not be used cold, especi-

ally in the treatment of children. AVhy ?

We should have been gratified if the writer had
been a little more explicit. It is a subject of

great importance. We should have been glad if

the rules and laws had been mentioned which
should govern the use of water in bathing. Are
we sure that Priessnitz did much harm by the

low temperature of the water he used ? Thus it

happens that a system passes into disrepute. Men
are prone to go from one extreme to another. It

will not be a matter of surprise, if in a year or

two water be used at 98", and if children be with-

held from the bath-tub altogether.

We need a few rules to guide us, founded on
the properties and laws of the human economy.
What are these ? We know there is a principle

in the human structure, known by the term vis

vitm ; that this property or instinct is ever at

work to keep up the machine to that amount of
health of which it is susceptible

; that men and
women, and children too, are ever placing obsta-

cles in the way of this conservative, this life-pre-

serving principle, by errors in diet, in the use of
air, exercise, clothing, light, &c.,— errors in body
and mind. This vital principle, this ever-vigi-

lant and superintending spirit that works for our
physical well-being, both when we wake and when
we sleep, is ever, like the human frame it-

self, tending to decay with every coming year.
This principle at'seventy is feeble, compared with
what it was at twenty or thirty years of age.
Thus it happens that a straw in our path is, at one
period of our life, a mountain in our way, to op-
pose our progress to health.

As intimately connected with this matter, there
is a dill'erence of fibre, as regards firmness and
vigor of muscle, and elasticity and contractility
of tissue. Of two persons in their ordinary state

of health, one shall be prostrated beyond expec-
tation by a single remedial agent, whether drugs
or water ; while the other shall maintain his
wonted equipoise. Hence the wisdom of Priess-

nitz in inspecting the first bath of a new patient.
It was in compliance with the Augustan poet's
advice on another occasion, to ascertain what his
" shoulders could bear." Several considerations
are nearly allied to this subject, which regard the
mind.
The mental constitution has its various phases,

as well as the body. How full of hope, aud joy,

;

and faith, some are, while others are overhung
with clouds and darkness. Some ever see lions

\ in the way, while others covet an occasion for dis-
; playing that natural prowess which tingles in

every nerve and gleams in every flash of the eye.
" Can you kill an Indian ?'

' said General Jackson
to a youth applying in person for a post in the
army on the Rio Grande. " Yes," was his reply,
" I can kill him and eat him too." This was the

hero who, in face of the cannon's mouth, took
captive Gen. Vega of the ]yiexican army. When

;

Luther was dissuaded by his friends from repair-
;

ing to a certain place by a picture of assassins

waylaying him ;
'• I would go," said, " if I were •

sure of meeting there as many devils as there are

tiles on their houses." When persons of this de-
;

scription are forced to resort to a Water-Cure, who ;

,
does not see that there is much capital to work

;

with and to operate upon ? Such an one works

:

with you. He joins his energies, so to speak,

; with yours, and you find his hope, and faith, and

( courage, a counterpart of your own. I have
' known a multitude of patients who were unwill-

;
ing to recognize the least sign of improvement,

;

i who were slow to mark the slightest ray that ;

i tinged their horizon ;
but who were swift to note

5 the smallest pain or ache, even in the toe ; who
would sit and mope about for days and weeks to-

\
gether, in spite of all the invigorating treatment

1 you could employ. I know, at this moment, a

! man of forty years of age, who has been poking
; about the house these seven years, pretending

1 that he should not survive, should he be carried

! out into the open air. Could he be thrown from
; the top of his house into a cold plunge-bath forty

feet deep, and be allowed to struggle there a few
minutes, I have no doubt but he would, ever after,

; be a help to his poor wife, and a warning to hy-

:

pochondriacs.
1 But you say. What has this to do with the sub-

; ject under consideration ? I answer, Much. No
;
two patients are possessed of an equal share of

• the vital forces : nor of the motive powers of the

;
mind, hope, faith, courage. Our Hydropathic ap-

i pliances, then, are to be adjusted to the peculiar

! susceptibilities and powers of each.

\ It seems to me, then, that the first week of a
' patient's stay at a Hydropathic Institution is a

j

week replete with interest to both patient and

\

physician. During this period are to be ascer-

! tained the peculiar characteristics of body and

;
mind—his habits—his temper ; the gauge is to be

;
applied to the inner and the outer man^—what his

\

susceptibilities—what he can bear and what he

;
can't.

) Some think they have improved upon Priess-

;
nitz's mode of using water, air, and other hy-

:
gienic agents. I doubt it. I doubt it, in particu-

lar, as regards exercise. Many patients are al-

! lowed to lounge a mile or two, and call it exer-
;' cise. That should not be allowed the name which

;
does not stir up the lazy and dormant energies

;
of the system. Priessnitz used to send his pa-

j
tients over the frosty mountains of Silesia, far

( away from house and human face, and with singu-

; lar benefit. We see the import of this, if for a

;

moment we confider the enormous masses of food

;
devoured by Hydropathic patients. They will

: cram the hopper till the mill is well-nigh at a
' stand-still ; and who can deny the value of exer-

: cise to rouse and circulate the m^ass, and to sepa-

rate the chaff from the wheat? Patients (many at

least) coming out of a tepid or warm bath, feel

: comfortable even before they have drawn on their

stockings ; and if of an indolent disposition, who
does not see that much exercise will not be taken ?

They say, " I have a reaction, and what more do
I want ?" They should be taught that old chronic

congestions are not to be removed by this free-

and-easy mode of life. They should be made to

feel the rousing touch of water at a suitable tem-
perature ; then to dress, not like a city lady who
was at last night's ball, but as men in earnest,

who have an important task to accomplish, and
that its successful issue depends upon their own
vigorous exertions

;
they should be animated

with the glow of generous emotions, and by ear-

nest, rapid, and life-like locomotion.
If injury has resulted from cool water, it is not

to be feared that it was owing to this indolent

mode of procedure—this imperfect exercise ? For

my own part, I am inclined to regard lathing of
but little moment, as a remedial agent, without
alter vigorous exercise. How^ is new blood to be
made but in this way? How is the old to be re-
moved but in this way ? How is it to be driven
from its old haunts, w here it has slept for twenty
or thirty years, but in this way?

Fesiinahiiti—hasten slow ly- -isnot always the
best mode of procedure, cspiciallj' when we have
indolence and false habit to contend with. In a
word, let us be sure we have improved upon
Priessnitz, before we ofler for adoption a method
opposed to his.

CASE IN PRACTICE.

PEKITONITIS.—BY W. M. 3.

This is an inflammation of a serous tissue

spread over the bowels, liver, stomach, bladder,
etc. The general accompanying symptoms are

pain upon pressure, general fever, accelerated
pulse, the tongue along the middle is covered
with a white fur, w hilst the edges are of a pale

red color. The bowels are generally constipated,

and the countenance indicates languor, sutiering,

and anxiety. It is considered by old school phy-
sicians a very serious disease, because under their

treatment it generally terminates in death. By
them it is treated by general bleeding, local blis-

tering, and acute purging, in which calomel is

generally used. If the patient recovers froni

this disease under this treatment after lying at

the point of death for three weeks, three weeks
more to grow convalescent (and then to live a
life time with a system filled with poisons), he
may thank Providence for giving him a constitu-

tion which was able to endure so much.
The case by which I wish to illustrate the

beauty of Water-treatment in this as in every

other disease, was that of a little girl three years

old. She was taken on Sunday. I was called

to see her on Wednesday morning. She had
then grown quite weak, and her friends knew that

she was very sick, although they knew not what
was the matter with her.

;
My treatment consisted of pouring baths for

;
two or three minutes three times a day, warm
fomentations to the bowels three times a day for

:
one hour each time, cool cloths of several thick-

nesses on the bowels in the meantime. At
; first I gave a pack and one or two injections.

Under this treatment our little patient grew

;
better each day, until we finally pronounced her

; well on the Thursday following— having been
' sick one week and two days. If she hf d received

proper Water-treatment from the commencement,
' she would not have been sick over three days,

j
She refused all food until the inflammation was

j

gone. The I'riends observed that instead of

;

growing weaker she grew stronger every day

! under the treatment.
j' One of the efl'ects of the treatment was to

cover the abdomen and back with little pimplea
' filled with matter. There were some scattered

;
over the arms and legs. They wore entirely cu-

; tical—showing that the vital force had entirely

purified its domain, and triumphed over the

: disease.

! Believers in Water-Cure are accused of entnu-

j
siasm. How can we be otherw ise than enthnsi-

!
astic when we compare such results with what

! we know to be the results of the old treatment?

Let us continue to be enthusiastic until the world

i
has learned that nature can not be assisted by

;

poisons, and that disease can not be overcome by

; agents which cripple the vital kokce.

j
Piety.—It is an interesting fact, that the word

I piety, among the old Romans, meant family aflec-

1 tion, whether on the part of children or parents,

j
or of brothers and sisters towards each other.
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THE DISCUSSION.

Dli. TBALL TO THE PUBLIC.

Since my last article to Dr. Curtis, I have re-

ceived one of the back numbers (Jan. 1855) of

his Physio-Medical Recorder, and find therein

one of my articles with his reply. I am assured

also, that the error in not publishing my article

when it was replied to, was in the office where

the paper was made up, and not intentional on

his part. Tiiis explanation, of course, exoner-

ates him from the imputation of unfairness.

I have had, also, the pleasure of a personal

visit from Dr. Curtis. He occupied, at the re-

quest of myself and our medical class, the lecture

hours for nearly two days, in explaining his gen-

eral views of pathology and therapeutics. It is

but justice to him to say that our students were

both edified and instructed by his clear and phi-

losophical elucidation of the real nature of dis-

ease, and his eloquent and critical exposition of

the absurdities of the popular medical doctrines.

Nevertheless, there is one point in which they do

not agree with him. The majority of them, at

lea.st, having investigated the subject of the mo-

das operandi of remedial agents, take the posi-

tion that I have advocated, viz.: " that remedial

agents do not act on the living system :"' but that

those efi'ects which are called remedial, result

icholly from the action of the living system upon
or against the remedial agents.

It is easy enough to understand that this sin-

gle point of difterence has an important practi-

cal bearing ; and hence, all of us and all man-
kind are concerned in having the exact truth

established. It is with this view that I purpose

to continue this discussion
;

for, perchance,

should neither myself nor Dr. Curtis, nor both

of us satisfactorily settle this question, we will

induce others to study it, and thereby have the

benefit of other minds in effecting its solution.

Dr. Curtis has expressed the desire to have me,
whom he recognizes to be generally correct as

a medical teacher, in the right on all subjects.

I can reciprocate his compliments and his good
intentions, and since I have heard him so elo-

quently advocate many truths in medical science,

I am anxious that he should be possessed of all

truth, and emancipated entirely from the seem-
ing necessity of using the milder as well as the

Wronger drug-remedies. I would have him free

from all the trammels of a false system.

DK. TRALL TO DK, CURTIS.

New YoiiK, April 10, 1855.
Dr. Ccrti.s : Dear Sir,—The March number of

your Journal has been received, as also the Jan.
number, each containing one of my articles with
your reply. I have one more preliminary quar-
rel with you to settle, before the main battle-
ground is fairly reached.

It is as to tiie manner of your replies. You
reply to my article in your March number by
sisty-seven notes, each note referring to some
sentence in my article. Do you not see that if I
publish your sixty-seven notes, they will not be
intelligible to the readers of the Watek-Cure
Journal, without a republication of my own
article as fyured off by you ? This would be a
great waste of time, type, and paper

;
besides, it

IS not the proper method to argue or discuss any
proposition. It renders your side of the argu-
ment disjointed, fragmentary

;
your principles

j
or reasons unintelligible, and your logic un-get-

I

at-able.

j I suggest that henceforth, you publish my
I

whole article, and then reply to it in a whole
i article, as I have thus far done with yours.

lu the March number of the Water-Cure Jour-
! NAL I met your arguments and your oly'ections to

(
my position pointedly and directly. I shall

[
await your response thereto, and, in this article,

consider such points of diU'erence as the notes in

;

your last journal suggest.

;
You raise a question as to the essential na-

ture of disease. What is disease ? Was I not
; correct in saying that the true solution of the
rationale of remedial agents involved a consid-

i
eraiion of the essential principles of pathology

i and therapeutics? I quote from your March
! number the following paragraphs :

I can not, with yon, rojrnnl, as " the basis of all this falso

philosophy and fatal practice," the doctrine that " medl-
; ciDos act on the body." Tlio true basis of the false philoso-

i
pliy and ruinoas practice is the doctrine that irritation, fe-

i ver and iullainmatioD are disease—which I am very sorry
! to see you still retain. Out of t/iis, arise of absolute ncces-
( sity, all the practices of depletion, poisoning and starva-

tion, subjects which I will discuss after you shall have fairly

J

met the present question ;
or, if you refuse to meet it, after

( 1 shall have settled it without your aid. As you Uace
I
" agreed to dl--cuss" this question, you will gratify me by
commencing at once,

j
We have »K>< substituted "milder for stronger poisons."

Wa have rejected o// poisons, and substituted "Ayj/iVHic

j
affenaien alofie." But pray, what do you mean by "mild-

[ er" and "stronger poisons'"? If your doctrine were true,

; that " drugs (poisons) do not act on the body," one could be
s no milder or stronger than another ; nor would you have
any means of knowing which is mild and which is strong.

) You would be as likely to eat opium as gum arable, corro-

j
slve sublimate as common salt

) I thank you for your frank acknowledgment, that " onr
; system Is relatively a great good." But how could even this
! be true, if its remedies did not act differently from those of
s the Allopathists ? In return I will say, so Is yours " rela-

tively a great good;" and I will also give you that for

;
which yoii say you will bo grateful. I will correct a great

i error of youre, and teach you a truth of which you are ig-

;
norant.

; Tou say, I am battling against the practice of the Allo-
i
pathic system, and contending for Its theory. This can not be

;
correct if, as you add, both their remedies and ours are pol-

;
sons. It M not correct, for the fundamental theory of Allo-

! pathy is, that Irritation, fever, and inflammation are dis-
> ease ; while ours is, that they are manifestations of vital ef-

j
fort to remove disease or its cause. Practice, with the samo

;
remedies, good or bad, could not bo consistent with these

> opposite theories. Again, if our practices are consistent
> with our theories (and they are), the efforts of their prac-

tice should be (as they are) to destroy the power of the
! organs to exhibit these vital manifestations; and ours should .

! be (as they are) to remove "the obstacles which render
such efforts necessary." Are these theories or practices
identical ? In your works you treat fever and iDtiammation
as disease; but in your prtjo/i^e you are consistent, for
you do not aim to deprive the system of the power to pro-
duce fever, though, by the excess of your cold applications,

: you sometimes actually do it to some extent, if not fatally.

! Their practice Is consistent with their theory, for they be-
• liove fever to be disease, and they practice tiie right means
to kill It. Ours Is consistent with our theory, for we be-

,
lieve that fever Is a friend, working against disease, and we

( practice to aid it You alone practice Inconsistently with

j
your theory, which Is, that nothing (neither food, poisons,

; nor medicines) aets at all on the system; yet yon say that
some poisons act more violently than others—some are
comparative goods, others comparative evils ; yet all act on

;
the same theory of not acting at all. You say that nothing

> acts on the system, and yet alfirm that you "cure disease
with hygienic agencies."

\
Before you proceed any further in yonr threats and prom-

!
Ises, please to Inform mo how you expect to demonstrate

;
the character of a physiological action without the aid of

' physiological experience, either yours or mine, or that of
any other "indvidual under the sun." What is your object
in keeping back from my benighted vision this "little piece

i of information I so greatly need ? Are you reserving It

like the great dead-fall of a trap for the grizzly bear, till I
get fully under It so that you can crush me with a single blow?
Would It not be more humane to warn me of the danger,

5
that I might -it most "back out" with life? Please give

; me this little piece of secret instruction, how to arrive at
truth by intuition, for the want of which I have toiled and
suffered so long and so severely.
You any that "our system is, In all its essentials, a modifi-

cation of the Allopathic, theoretically and practically." I am
sorry that you allow yourself to make such incorrect asser-
tions. It gives mo unnecessary labor, and stamps von as a
heedless arid reckless denouncer of what yon know 'nothing
about; and therefore weakens the force of your declara-
tions on any subject, even one with which you are well ac-
quainted. I respectftilly demand the proof of the assertion
you have here made in recard to the Identity of our theorv
or practice with that of the Allopathists (see No. 36). If I

: contend against a practice and for its theory, how can my
theory and that be " essentially the same, both theoretically
and practically"? Can you see no inconsistency In this

statement? It seems to me that onr system, tn all Its es-

sentials, both theoretically and practically, is no modifica-
tion, but a direct antipode of that of Allopathy. They be-
lieve dlsea.«« to be legion—we one ; they consider this dis-

ease to be fever, Ac.,—we to bo " the condition which ren-
ders necessary that sanative effort of the system to remove
Its cause ;" they practice to kill fever—wo to diffuse It over
the whole system. Are these principles and practices es-

sentially the' same ? Your system agrees with the Allo-
pathic in counting disease legion, in calling fever the head
of that legion, and In practicing with a view to kill It (Sec
Cyc W. C. ) Which system, yours or ours, is nearest to tho
Allopathic?

The immediate question before us then is, what
is disease ? Dr. Curtis says, " irritation, inflam-

mation, and fever," are not diseases. I say they
are diseases, and yet I agree exactly with Dr.
Curtis as to the nature of irritation, inflammation,
and fever. I explain disease, irritation, inflam-

mation, and fever, precisely as he docs. All the
trouble here, comes from using words without
exact definitions.

What is irritation, inflammation, or fever ? Dr.

Curtis says, substantially, it is the vital struggle,

the eflbrt of the living system to recover its bal-

ance of nervous, sensational, circulator}', secre-

tory, &c., actions and influences. It is, in other
words, the disturbance indicative of such vital

effort, that gives rise to the symptoms whose ag-

gregate we call irritation, inflammation, or fever,

as they are more or less severe or general.

Well, is this disturbance disease, or is it health ?

Dr. Curtis would call it healthy action because
the intention of the system is to restore the bal-

ance and reproduce the state of health. I, however,
call this disturbance, this vital struggle, disease,

because it is a deviation from the normal condi-
tions. Health is the balance of functional ac-

tion, each organ or part performing its own work
and no more. Disease is the opposite state or
condition. One organ or part doing more than
its appropriate and natural share of functional

duty, and another or others less. This disturb-

ance is disease, and yet it is a remedial efl'ort on
the part of the living organism. Here is where
Dr. Curtis is in the fog, and so, looking through
the spectacles of a thick mist, he thinks he sees

me in a fog. Let us have a little sunshine on
this dark place.

The "error of errors'' on the part of the pop-
ular medical system, is not in regarding '• irrita-

tion, inflammation, and fever, as disease ;" but
in misunderstanding the nature of that disease.

That system regards disease, not as an unusual
or unbalanced vital action, a remedial eflbrt, a
struggle against morbific agents or influences,

(a resistance to lobelia or Epsom salts, for exam-
ple.) but as the action of a something foreign to

the living system ; as the action of a morbific

cause, (a drug-remedy, for illustration,) on the
living tissue : as the presence of an enemy,
which of its own nature and properties acts de-
structively or injuriously upon the organs or func-

tions, rieuce it administers other foreign or
morbific agents to counteract those whose action

or operation constitutes the disease. In practice
you do the same, but you deny the theory.

It seems to me this whole subject can be easily

demonstrated ; and in the illustration I propose
to make, you will find yourself much more near-

ly allied to drug-doctoring Allopathy than I am.
In fact, you are the connecting link between me
and that system. You repudiate its pathology
but adopt its therapeutics. I reject both. I agree

with you in pathology, but disagree with you
in practice. When I say I both agree with you in*

pathology. I mean with your explanation. Tho
language you employ seems to me erroneous

;

it does not convey your true meaning.

Let us take, for illustration, a case of simple
fever. What is fever ? We know it by unequal
heat, irregular secretions, disturbed circulation,

pain, redness of the surface, thirst, nausea, chills,

paroxy.«ins of cold, hot and sweating stages, &c.
Is tliis disease ? You say fever is physiological
action. 1 say it is pathological action ; but I

mean by one word what you mean by the other.

You say fever is not disease, but remedial effort.

I say it is both disease and remedial eflbrt. I
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mean just what you do, yet. express myself in

difierent language. So far, then, we agree.

But we have this fever to cure, and here we
shall disagree, although we use the same lan-

guage. To make our illustration still more sim-

ple, we will commence the treatment while the

fever is in the hot stage. The surface is hot,

red, dry, turgid, &c. The superficial capillaries

are over-distended with blood ; the cutaneous
function—perspiration— is suppressed. Here is the

condition, the fact, call it disease, fever, or reme-
dial etJort as you please. The therapeutic indi-

cation is to restore the cutaneous luntion, and
balance the circulation, which is now determined
with violence to the skin. How will your sys-

tem do it? How will Allopathy do it? How
will my system do it ?

Tou say the fever is not disease, but a friend

—

a remedial efi'ort. Well, do you wish to increase
this friendly or remedial efiort? By no means.
You wish to lessen it ; to cool the skin ; to deter-

mine the vital efl'ort in some other direction, and
thereby balance the temperature, and with it the

circulation. And so do I, and so does Allopathy,
and so does Homeopathy, and so docs Eclectic-

ism, and so do all the other pathies and isms.

But we disagree as to our remedial appliances
;

and we all disagree as to our explanations of
their modus operandi ; and herein we find the

"error of errors," viz.: that our remedial agents
act on the living system. Here is your mistake,
their mistake, and the mistake of all drug-sys-

tems. Let us see. You wish, you say, not to

kill this fever, but to '• diffuse it over the sur-

face." But you do kill it, and you do not diffuse

it over the surface. After you have administer-

ed lobelia, etc., the fever, the hot, red, turgid,

dry skin, which tuas diffused all over the surface
before you gave your medicine has disappeared
—has ceased to exist. Is it dead? Have you
killed it? Or does it still exist in a state of
diffusion?

You say fever is a friend, and must be pro-
tected, not destroyed ; and yet after a dose or

two of your medicine, every trace of its existence
has departed. Where is the fever now, and what
is it ? Has it been distributed all over and
all through the body, and become a part of its

normal action? This would make fever func-
tion, and function fever ; and hence vigorous
functional action of an organ should be a violent
fever ! And a violent fever, as you well know,
(too much friendship, perhaps) will, if not
checked, end in death.
Now, the simple truth is, that your remedial

agents do not assist this friend, the fever, the dis-

ease ; but they occasion a new impression ; that
is to say, they provoke (or invite, if you prefer
this term) vital action or vital resistance in a
new direction, and thus the fever is cured, or
killed— one term being as good as the other. And
how is it cured, or killed ? Why, by " letting it

alone—severely."
If an Allopath gives salts, antimony, or calo-

mel, he cures or kills the fever njore or less com-
pletely, on the same principlas— counter-irrita-
tion, or counter-impression, that you do ; but
with agents vastly more injurious than yours.
And if I put the patient's feet in hot wafer, or

give him cold water to drink, I cure or kill the
fever on the same principle of inducing vital

action in another direction, and with appliances
still less injurious than yours—perhaps entirely
innocent.

But, do not so continually mistake impression
or effect for action. You are continually re-

minding me that I admit your position because I

speak of the impressions of medicines, their ef-
fects, &c. Not at all, sir. Let me say to you
once again, and I beg of you to remember it,

that these impressions are the recognition of the
presence of the thing or drug-remedy, by the

^ ? vital properties
; and these effects of medicines

[y^
are the results, not of their action on the system,

k but of the system on them. A very simple illus-

j
tration will explain my view of this matter.

i (Jive ouc healthy stomach a good baked potato,

f^^^

: and another a dose of salts. Both make impress-

! ion—but what are .the impressions, and why are

i they different ?

: The potato doesnothing to the stomach, nor decs

:
the dcse of salts—neither act on the stomach ;

an

;

impression is not an action. But the stomach
i perceives the relation of the potato to the vital
' domain ; the vital instincts recognize it as food,

. and act upon it to convert it into sustenance and
; tissue. And so, too, the stomach perceives or

I

recognizes the salts to be in a very difierent rela-

\
tion to vitality ; it recognizes it as a foreign and

;
injurious, and not usable tubslance ; and it acts,

; as does the whole organic domain, to expel it

i from the system. The living ty.stem carries it

;
out of the body, ejects it by the bowels, and the

i expulsion is called a cathartic operation. Thus,

i when yen give a dose of your innocent, vegeta-

ble, " physic-medical" physic, you say it invites

( the bowels to act upon their contents, by acting

on them kindly—a queer " invite," truly ;
and

when your Allopathic opponent produces purg-

ing by a dose of calomel, you say this invites

(" provokes," perhaps) the bowels to do the

same thing, by acting on them poisonously—

a

queer distinction, I think.

So, too, when you quiet pain, fever, irritation,

restlessness, fpasm, die, by a little lobelia and
nervine, you say the medicine relaxes, soothes,

and refreshes the system by acting on it in a

friendly way, in harmony with the vital pow-
ers, &c. Yet when your Allopathic neighbor
relieves the same symptoms with opium and
ipecac, you say these medicines depress the vital

powers.
Now, as to experience. If you are to deter-

mine that lobelia is always innocent, because you
haTC never personally experienced inconveni-

ence from its use, why may not our Allopathic
contemporaries declare that opium, or alcohol, or

tea, or coffee, &c., a(A on the system '- harmoni-
ously," because thousands have taken them, and
found all their aches and pains hnmediately re-

lieved ? No, sir. The questions between us are

purely scientific, and neither your experience

nor mine will settle it one way nor the other.

This communication is already too long. I

will resume the subject in the next Journal.

Yours, truly, R. T. Tkall.

FROM THE TROPICS.

[Readers in the United States will be interest-

ed in the following, from our correspondent in

West Africa. Dated and mailed in December

1854, it reached us March 15th, 1855. Africa is

a great country, and the Water-Cure shall be in-

troduced and established there.]

Kaw Mendi Mission, West Afkica, Dec. 8, 1854.

FOWLEFS AND Wells, 308 Bkoadwat, N. Y.

Dear Sirs :—The books ordered by me, and by
you sent, were in due time safely received, for

which please accept my most hearty thanks. In

the circulation of such works my soul is deeply

interested. The Journal is always received with

feelings of delight, and its pages eagerly read.

May it do much in overturning the old false sys-

tems of medical practice, and in conferring upon
a dying race a system more reasonable, more
agreeable, cheaper, safer, and more effective, and

at once within the reach of all— the poor aa

well as the rich.

Heaven bless the day when the curative prop-

erties of pure WATER wei'e discovered and brought

before the world.

Other systems must recede before this, as nat-

urally as darkness vanishes on the approach of

light. I am fully confident that in no country on

earth is the Water-Cure more suitable and cfB-

cadous than in the Tropics, if it can be suita-

bly applied. One difficulty arises, viz. : we can

not get as cold water, somotimes, as seems neces-

sary in the reduction of high fevers, but that de- r
ficiency might be supplied by the more frfqmnt \-

applications and changes. I bathe twice a day
regularly, and erjoy most excellent health, while
performing more labor, and sustaining much
greater care and responsibility than I ever did
in any country or clime. I am astonished at what
I endure. Surely God strengthens me specially

for my arduous toils.

I would love to write a letter for Life Illto-

TEATKD on Africa, but for my excessive care and
labor. I am alone, and have one hundred child-

ren to feed, clothe, and provide for—having to

buy about 500 bushels of rice a year, in tmall
quantities, etc., for my large family—a large

farm of 100 acres, all worked with a hoe, to be
overseen— and now I have many men at work
making dried bricks, quarrying stone, bringing

oyster shells from salt water and burning them
for lime, and masons building a large house with
twenty rooms for my boys. Besides all this, and
more ovf-door business, we are having meetings
in the (hapel every evening, and at the same
time a meeting in the town, from house to house,

which I attend, preaching, exhorting, etc.; and
on the Sabbath I preach four times, and conduct
Sabbath School, &c., &c. Then hundreds of let-

ters, and many palavers to settle, and say if I

may not be excused from writing long letters,

till help shall arrive, to relieve the pressure.

We hope for laborers this month. The Lord
speed them.

I love the climate of Africa dearly, and could

my dear wife only endure it to be with me, this

would be my home. As it is, I know not what is

before me.
With kind regard, I remain yours truly,

Geo. Thomtson.

WHY DO CHILDREN SUFFER?

" Children are innocent, why do they suffer?"

asks the editor of a religious newspaper. He
adds, " Let that proverb be no longer used in

Israel— ' the fathers have eaten sour grapes, and
the teeth of the children have been set on edge.'

' The son shall not suffer for the iniquities of the

father.' Why, then, we repeat, should the sinless

suffer?" There follows a beautiful article on

the subject, from which I extract these sentences

:

" Our own sufferings we come, at length, to un-

derstaud ; we seek to find some beneficent design

in every pain we bear. But why are these little

ones, ere sin has stained the whiteness of infant

innocence, made the victims of mortal agony?"
" Faith whispers to us, that in some way these lit-

tle ones are better and happier in heaven for hav-

ing suffered on the earth." " To what holy min-

istries may those little ones be raised up who are

called early into the kingdom of heaven, albeit

through a dispensation of anguish ! What woes

of suffering natures are they to soothe, what

angels of mercy are they to become, and on what

tenderer and holier missions oflove are they to be

sent, because they, too, have been made to drink

of the cup of trembling !"

Now, honored editor, with due deference to

the Israelitish proverbs, if you should, either

ignorantly or carelessly, wound or maim your

son, would he not as surely suffer in the flesh as

if the injury were inflicted by his own hand? If

nay, then, parents, disregard at your pleasure

the healthy instincts of nature, and heed only

the voice of perverted appetite.

( I have just returned from the home of sick-

ness, where I watched, through the night, a

child, oh, hou) diseased !—its mouth entirely cov-

ered with canker,—canker consuming its very
' vitals? My heart ached for the little wailmg

; thing that had scarcely strength to cry. Howdid

it become so diseased? Divest the question of

all sentiment, strip it of its poetical drapery,—
' look at the naked truth. How came disease on

; that child, a few weeks old ? I said the parents

i sinned, and tho child suffers ;
but, I am admon-
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) iBhed, " Let that proverb be no more used !"

) Well, now, theologians, can parents with diseased

bodies and harassed minds, produce healthy and

quiet cliiklrcn ? If t/iei/ disregard the conditions

of health, will their children probably be healthy,

and have a fair prospect of enjoying life free

from disease and pain ? Will you toll them, " eat

sour grapes if you choose, your children's teetli

will not be affected"? Oh, theologians! does

not the absurdity of this make even your cars

tingle ? Why stop them to the voice of reason ?

•y, of conscience!

You that have seen the turf laid above all

that was mortal of a dai-ling child, and have left

the little grave with your bleeding heart buried

therein, has not a whisper ^vruug your soul—in

the hush of midnight, and amid the glare and
bustle of day, thrilling it with new tortures—

a

feeling that in some way, not clear, perhaps, you
were answerable for the premature death of that

child ? Possibly it resulted from a defect, physi-

cal or mental, derived from you, from maltreat-

ment, or lack of some knowledge or care ; what-
ever form the accusation may take, you feel that

had you known and observed some physiological

law, or taken some precaution, the little fel-

low might now be clinging about your neck,

caressing you with the soft hand which wlien you
last kissed it fell from yours as a cold lump of

clay! Oh, deepest depth of woe ! your heart is

'racked ; if you have sinned, terrible is the retri-

bution. Yet listen to that friendly whisper

—

louder and clearer it comes
;
you bow, you

writhe
;
your agony is intolerable. But it will

prove sanitive, unless you try to persuade your-
selves that the death of one child and the disease

of another was caused, not by the sour grapes
you ate, but by some which God in the inscruta-

ble mystery of his designs, forced down the
throats of the little helpless beings that lay on
your bosoms. Nay, friends, listen to that whis-

per. Be faithful to yourselves. Review your
lives as philosophers, as physiologists. See
where your overtaxed or perverted powers, your
intemperate or irregular habits have impaired
your health till you are liable to this and that

disease, and suffer this and that chronic affection.

Now, with constitution thus enfeebled, with body
diseased, can your children be healthy? You
think you inherited from your parents an unsound
constitution, a predisposition to certain diseases.

Well, perhaps t/ieir sin v. ill affect their children
to the third and fourth generation ! But, by
complying with the conditions of health, could
you not have prevented the development of the
diseases to which you are constitutionally in-

clined? And by a rational treatment of your
children, instead of a course dictated by fashion
and unnatural appetite, could you not have kept
at bay disease, pain, death ? Verily. As God
instituted the laws which govern the health of
his creatures, will not an observance of these
laws secure to the creature exemption from the
penalty necessarily following their violation?
Were the transgressor and the observer of these
laws equally liable to suffering, where would be
the equity of the Judge ? Then, if parents wish
to have healthy children, and to spare them suf-

fering, what will they do? Plainly, acquaint
themselves with the laws of health, obey them,
and train up their children in obedience to their
demands—by them forming their habits, and
teaching them their requirements when they rise

up and when they lie down, by the way and by
the fireside. Life and death is placed before
them

; if they will, they can obey and live. But
let them be assured that transgression is the way
of death. Do I speak coldly, heartlessly ? Well,
do I not speak truly ?

It is really all very pretty, this talk about the
beauty of dead babies. Certainly, the most in-

tensely beautiful object I ever beheld, was my
little angel boy in his shroud. And it is very
cmforting to think, that they are transferred,

less, to a world in which they will no more be
' le to suffering

; and very blissful it is to be
n awn towards that world by a chain which can

) not be detached from the heart. The greatest

j
evils we bring upon ourselves can, if we humbly

( receive the lessons they teach, become to us min-

j
isters of good, a source of exquisite bliss. Do I

> not realize this, when that little hand is reached

j
from heaven and laid upon my heart, and the
world dissolves and sinks beneath me, and I am

i
happy with him that loved me as none other

;
ever loved me, with exclusive and intense love,

' all ignorant of the least imperfection in his

; mother

!

i And, too, this speculation about the nobler and
;
holier mission for which infants are qualilied in

j
consequence of their having suffered on earth, is

; very affecting. Yet, I fancy, we all that have
;
felt the movements of a mother's heart, would

; prefer having our children minister to us and

I

caress us in the bodies made after the fashion of

j our own bodies— one which we can touch without
! the aid of imagination, and press to our bosoms.
Pure spirituality does not satisfy the human •

heart ; and I believe parents may enjoy their

children without the necessity of asking, broken-
hearted, why they suffer. Had I known the con-

;

ditioas of health and the simple and natural
means of restoring it when impaired, as every
one ought to know before becoming a parent,
that highly endowed and transcendentally beau-
tiful child might to-day have caressed its mother
with a hand of flesh, instead of being to her the
dearest attraction of heaven. I speak as to the
wise, judge ye what I say. Norna.

H u M B u a

.

Barxtm—the prince of humbugs—in his Auto-
biography mentions that he is preparing a work on
the " history of humbugs." He says " every period
has its humbugs, and they are scattered alike in

the annals of every calling and profession." It is to

be hoped that he will do ample justice to those of
our " enterprising fellow citizens" who glory in

the title of " patent medicine men." It would
be nothing strange if Barnum should find himself
out-Barnumed in that direction, and he might,
perhaps, yet take lessons of some of his brother
millionaires—the successful pill-venders—in the

art of loosening the purse-strings of a gullible

public.

Barnum is a wagj'and those who gave him
their quarters for a sight of the " Fejee Mer-
maid," " Woolly Horse," or " grand Buffalo

Hunt," may have enjoyed the joke their money's
worth. But those who reap the fruits of their

own labors, and who regard delusion as of ques-

tionable morality, would be very much surprised

if told that such proceedings were a legitimate

ofl'spring of their labors and professions. They
would repel the charge as calculated to work
serious injury to their calling. Now, is it not a

little strange that the medical practice is an ex-

ception to this rule ? Regularly educated physi-

cians see their practice gradually slipping away
from them into the bauds of nostrum venders
and mountebanks, without a word of complaint.

The land is flooded ; bar-rooms and horse-sheds

are covered
;
houses, public and private, are

filled ; the papers are swarming with advertise-

ments of this or that so-called remedy, which are

warranted to cure one and all the ills that flesh

is heir to ; and yet our doctors know they will

: NOT do it. They know also, and if asked, will

admit that many of these nostrums are positively

;
injurious to the human organism, and yet from

i College President to country practitioner, we
: hear no word of condemnation or caution,
f • The " Pepsin man" blasphemously tells us that

; we may eat or drink whatever we, or our perverted

i
appetites may choose, yet may easily and cheaply

\
escape the penalty of outraged physical laws, by

I

taking some of his '• pepsin"—thus directly in-

;
viting us to intemperance and gluttony. Sarsa-

i parilla and balsam men, liniment and pill-makers,

! inhalators and what-nots, all promise to cure us,

! while our most intelligent physicians, to say the

least, very well fcnow they can do no such thing. {

)

And yet they le* na spend our money for worth- ?

,

less trash which docs us only injury, while they
utter no warning^ voice.
Why are not physicians the teachers of the

people, as ministers and to some extent law-
yers are ?

_

They let us spend our hard earnings
on Moil'att's or Townsend's and a host of others,
to be spent on diamond necklaces, or in building
princely palaces, while nine-tenths of the regu-
lar profession are poorly fed. Again I sav, why
don't they teach the people? 'We would gladly
pay them for it—pay them better than they are
now paid. They might teach us Physiology as
the minister does Theology. They might teach
us the laws of life and health, and those condi-
tions which would best promote our physical
well-being, as the minister explains to us our
moral relations. They should be able to point
to their own lives in uuison with those laws which
govern this fleshly tabernacle, as we look to the
gospel minister for an ensample of purity in
spiritual things. And when they give us medi-
cine they should tell us what it is, its nature, and
why they give it, and the result they expect to
obtain. But, alas! it is not so. They will not
instruct us in what they know, or think they
know, " lest we should be as gods knowing good
and evil." Why will the medical profession suf-
fer unprincipled men, whether in or out of their
ranks, to use its name and prestige to palm
off worthless trash on the ignorant and unwary?
We, here at the West, do suffer terribly from this
system of drug-taking. Who will come and
teach us the better way ? While many hold up
their hands in holy horror at a Barnum, and cry
"Humbug," the peoi)le are literally poisoned
and depleted by regular and irregular patent
medicine vampires. O.ve of the People.

Wethcrsfield, III.

Chronic Rheumatism.—My duty to you and
to my suffering fellow creatures, demands of me
a statement of tho cure wrought by the use of
water.

It is over ten years since I began to be afflicted

by the rheumatism, and it gradually grew worse
and worse until the spring of 1853, when I be-

came completely prostrated, and, for a time,

unable to turn myself in bed. During the time,

I tried almost every remedy that had ever been
prescribed, and had passed through the hands of

several physicians, who had all given me up as

an incurable case ; and while thus prostrated

and utterly helpless and hopeless, I came to the

determination thai, let follow what would, I

would never take another particle of medicine

for the complaint, and, as the last resort, I would
try the effects of tho " Cold-Water Cure."' I be-

gan by a " pack," followed by frequent bathing,

and drinking pure cold water in great profusion.

After continuing the process for about tv,-o weeks,

running sores broke out all over the portions of

my body and limbs that had been most att'ected

with the rheumatism, which continued for sev-

eral weeks, until my whole system seemed to

undergo a complete and thorough renovation,

and, so far as it regards the body, I became a new
creature ; and for tho last fifteen months I have

scarcely had the shadow of a pain, and at the

present time— in my 47th year— I possess more

vigor and activity of body, and can bear more
hardship and e.fposnrc than at any former period
of my life. I etill continue the use of the bath,
using for a bathing tub the " mighty Mississippi,''

"the father of waters," on whose pleasant bank
I reside, and in its waters find a

' all the diseases to which the body is liable.'

\
Respectfully yours, F. E. Rodinson.
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To Doctors Hill, BriixuAM, and Sexton, of

•• Crystal Fountain Water-Curc," Berlin
\

Heights, Ohio.
|

Glex Haves, N. T., May 1, 1355.
j

ExcrsE me for addressing you. But I owe you a debt
j

which I can !Jot repay ; so I do the next best thing open to
j

me, I publicly acknowledge It. )

To you, under God, do I owe the life of Mrs. Jackson. On 1

a visit to Cincinnati last autumn, she w.as taken sick, violent-
j

ly, dange.ously sick. Partially recovering, she commenced ,

her homeward journey, and when against Berlin Heights, her
;

dlse-ise came back with unusual virulence, and she was com- ;

pelled to stop at your Cuke, as her only hope. The warm

welcome you tendered her and hor companions, the Home
you made for her in your house, and In your hearts, the

close attention you gave her, and the skilful administrations

yoa rendered, were snccessfal in conquering the disease

;

and hare m.ide way in our hearts for a very affectionate ro-

mombranco for you all, and a respect for you not a whit In-

ferior to our affection. May your success at the " Crystal

FoffrCTAis'' be commensurate with your most sanguine

wishes.

Fortunately for me, and I trust not less fortunately for

the cause, I have been so placed at Glen H aven as to have the

very best opportunities severely to test the value of Water-

Cure In the treatment of disease, and I own to complete

conviction long ago of its abundant merits, and of complete

surrcndry of myself to its advocacy and its practice.

I am a Water-Cure Physician. Whatever meaning, even
in the most radical interpretation of tlie term, can be at-

tached to itfairly and logUaUy, is justly and truly what I

wish to have attached to it when apjilied to me. My con-

viction amounts to a faith, my faith to consecration. Under
Its applications I have seen deeds wrought which make one
drenm of magic. By it I have seen results produced,
which in less enlightened times than ours, would set one off

in post-haste imaginations, tliat witchL'S or tlie evil one
were actively in power. And thougli the frequency of those

results should long ago to me have caused their novelty to

cease, it nevertheless is true, that each fresh insUince of res

toration to health, of man or woman long lost to society, to

usefulness, to home and happiness, thrills mo with admi-
ration. I am, if possible, more grateful to lieavea for His
gift of Vincent Prlossnltz and his unsurpassodly valuable
discovery.

I am not aware how you or many of our co-workers feel,

but I am constantly reminded that this Water-Cnre move-
ment is tliat of a revolution. True, it has nothing of tlie

tramp of the mob about it, nor the noise of war. One sees

little display of human passion, but it is none the less a rev-

olution, because noiseless and bloodless. To mo it is easily

discerned; scarcely in anything relating to human exi'<tence,

to the development of man's powers, to his growth, his sub-
sistence, his freedom from disease, or his cure when sick,

are the Water Cure philosophy and the world in affreement.

Tills was obvious to me at an early period. Were all the
old philosophies fictions? Or at best, were they husks en-
veloping the truth? Had men been wrong from Hippo-
crates downrvard, in departing from nature and leaning on
art? Was the old school the wrongest school in teacliing

and practice, and the newer schools only less wrong? Who
could help me 1 Tlie world could not. It had nothing new
to present. Its teachings were false, or, at best, vapid.
Books afforded no enligh: enment. Learned professors were
Biiort and crusty, and only answered inquiries by gruff ex-
clamations that WATEn-CuRE was a humbug. So with an
in.stinctive feeling, that if Water-Cure ircw <rM8, it would
topple to their fall many errors ho.ary with age: so sick and
weary with doubts I sought refuge in a spot so secluded
that tlie world should know me not for a season, and where-

;

in musings, and meditations, and active labor, the truth, and
;

if so be, nothing but the truth, should come to me. And it

'

did come. It came as all God's benignities come, in gentle
disHlments; like dew at eve, like morning light, like gentle \

breezes, like the opening of spring blossoms. There wiis no
!

oratory displayed in its dispensation, no signs In the lieav-
;

ons, nor earthquakes. It came to me In the dropping be- ;

fore me of simple/(tc<<, which it were impossible to ignore ; '

and on the commonly received medical hypothesis were nn- ,

answerable. Here and there tliey lay attracting observa-
I

tion, and each resolving a douht, tiil at last a sudkient num-
;

ber of unquestionable genuineness had accumulat- d to war-
;

rant me in accounting for them on grounds which were '

raVu>naJi. ; and I did so, and my skepticism of Water-Cure
'

grew misty, tlien shadowy, then t>ani.ihM ; and in its place
'

rose up a faith as bright and blessed to my soul as a cleai
;

starry sky Is pleasant to your eyes. I abandoned old no-
;

lions. I lost regard for old, ideas. My faith in the old was
;

gone, in their men, their theories, their philosophies, their
pra< tice. The snperstnicturo which it had cost me years of '

reading, study, and prictieal observation to roar, was levelled
'.

to the dust. What of it all?
;

" The tree sucks kindlier nature from a soil enriched by Its

'

own
Fallen leaves, and man Is made in heart and spirit from 1

1 /Jet;iduoui liopcs and things that teem to perish."
;

Since then nature ha.s clothed herself In beautiful Imper-
J
been

sonations, and for me to plead with her for baptism was as
grateful as worship, and I have striven to be her earnest and
taithful disciple.

There are of many points to which I would like to call

your attention, the following worthy of note:
1. Diet.—As a general thing, the people eat ill-prepared

food Not one woman in a hundred knows how to cook:
It Is a burlesque on the art to assume to clothe her with its

dignities, or to affirm that she is familiar with its mvsteries.
Its secrets she has never inistre.ssed. and is as blind' to their
whereabouts as an owl is in broad day of a chicken-roost
She supposes—for so her teachers before her supposed-that
genius in cookery is displayable mainly in and through man-
ifold combinations of heterogeneous articles, so arranged,
that all discrimination of the "original elements of the com-
pound should fail. Tlius, pound-cake is always so made,
that not having access to the re ipe, the Angel Gabriel
could not have an idea of what it is composed. Think of
the rancid butter, or the mouldy cream, or the stale hog's
lard, and the .ipt'ce.^, salt, sugar, saleratns, soda, cream of tar-
tar, or tartaric acid, <&c., which with poor Hour and milk, or
water, stirred up together, and said to be cooked, daily
make their way to a man's mouth, and from thence by vio-
lent jumps into his stomach.

Is his taste to discern and discriminate in such a hodge-
podge as this, the articles or particles of its composition f

Old hunters say, that if you take a fox-hound and put him
on a trail trodden freshly by a wolf and deer, as well as a
fox, you break down the integrity of the nerves of the nos-
trils, by destroying their power of discrimination ; and if this
were followed up for a length of time ho would be unable to
give any sign by his hay, whether he were following a cata-
mount or a rabbit. They say, different scents on the same
trail produce confusion in tlie sensorium, and ruin the dog
as a staunch hound. One would think from the insensibility
of the nerves of taste in most persons, that the villanous
preparations eaten by them daily, and eulogized as good
food, had produced in them confusion of brain also. Good
food consists in the simplicity of its prep.arations ; the fewer
articles, and they homogeneous, going to make it up the
better.

The eating of improperly cooked food induces such de-
pravation of appetite as to end in general dissipation. Such
food alw.ays has its accompaniments, tea, coffee, and tobac-
co, and wine in almost all cases, and in many, alcoholic
mixtures of the stronger kinds. As predinpoHnq inlluences
to drunkenness, the so-called first-class Hotels of our
large eilies, operate more powerfully from their tiMos,
than from their bars; for were it not for their tables there
would bo little call for their bars. And in this respect
they hold legitimate relations to groggeries of the lowest
kind.
But Water-Curos have not only a work to do in teaching

women how to cook—so that food will he fit to eat, but also
have they to teach them how and when to eat It is exceed-
ingly destructive to health, as all of our profession well know,
to eat with great rapidity, putting on the stomach the labor
of the jaws. The stomach is not a mortar in which to trit-
urate food. Heaven designs the teeth to do that work, and
it may not bo without use to toll the readers of this article,
who are not Water-Cure people, that the teeth are In the
mouth and not in the stomach.
Bnt the sin of sins diHrti-ally, Is ocer-eating. What a

terribly foolish delusion Is current on this point and so cur-
rent as to flow through all degrees of society, embracing all

trades, professions, and pursuits, the thivker as well as the
worker, the sedentary alike with the active man, the old
man as well as the child, and woman as well a.s man.
The opinion is nearly universal, th.it frequent and full

meals of hearty food—that is, food which is highly nutri-
tious, stimulating, and not easy of digestion—are neoesiary
Id health. A more unhappy mistake—because so prolific in
producing disease—could not well be made. Men, women,
and children, eat too much and eat too often, and they
eat too much mainly from eating too often. No man, no
matter what his occupations, unless they Involve him In
hard labor over fourteen out of each twenty-four hours,
needs for health or business sake to eat more than tnjoo

meals in a day. Ho will, the change once made, and the
old habit ovcreotue, do more work, no matter what it is,

with less wear fif body and tear of brain on two meals than
he cati do and eat three. I am not theorizing simply, for I

have not only tried it myself, but have induced a great many
others to try it and the testimony is the same from all pro-
fessions. Food serves no strength to the system till it is as-

similated. Introducing it simply into the stomach, avails

nothing'unl';ss it is of a stimulating property. Its nutrient
particles out of which the various textures are buiU, are of
no use in the stoiiiaoh simply. Fooil is needful, then, ns sup-
ply against waste, or for re-nceumulation against expendi-
ture. When one has a supply, he needs not to cat till a new
supply is demanded. Now, from very broad observation, I

have collected the following facts: I have seen two classes of
persons working at the same work in a kitchen. In a field, in

chambers, in bath-rooms, at carpentry and other business,

as well as two classes of thinHng workers at the same kinds
of business thought—divided in two meals and three-meals-
a-day eaters, and in every instance those who ate only two
meals did equal work with less serious fatigue, kept in better
flosh, weighed as much relatively, having more muscle and
less fat slept bettor, were more clastic, and ate less he.irty

food. I have seen this tried for six, eight, twelve months,
and recruits from the ranks of the three-meals-a-day group
to the others, but scarcely knew of au Instance where tlie

change was the other way. I liavc seen it tried by sick
persons, hundreds on, hundreds, and do not know of a sin-

gle instance in which the customary method was preferred,

after the new arrangement had become habitiml. lie-

poatedlv have I put it to vote In my " Curb," and could In

I)ccember or July obtain all the votes of ray guests who
had tried It a month, in favor of Its continuance. It has

the rule of the Glen steadily for two and a lialf years,

and has universal praise accorded to It I am pleased that
you have adopted it at ' Crystal Fountain." It will give
great satisfaction. Its superiority over the common plan Is,

1. It gives ample lime for a meal eaten to be thoroughly
digested, and the stomach to rest before renewal of its labor*.
This is of great consequence. The stomach, like the general
muscular system, needs periods of sleep and repose. Cnlike
the heart It gets tired.

2. It Insures complete assimilation, and so more perfect or
better blood ; for the quality of one's blood depends mate-
rially on the thorough working into pabulum of all workable
substance taken into the stomach. As a sequence, it takes
so mnch less food as the processes of digestion are more cobi-
plete. And this view Is borne out by two facts, that other
things being equal, persons accustomed to eat three meali
paiued flesh after changing from three to two ; and also, tbit
when they ate three meals they consumed as much food at
two meals as when t ey ate only two meals, thus making
the supper, except for the purposes of indulgence and the
production of disease, ati entire superfiiiiiy.

I am satisfied that at least one-third of all the food usually
eaten by persons is not made into blood, and that diar-

rheas, fluxes, dysenteries, and many other local intestinal af-

fections, are Induced under the failure of the assimilative
system to dispose of the nutriment which eaters have glut-
tonously passed Into the stomach.

8. It establishes conditions between brain and stomach

—

If the person is a thinker, or between the muscular system
and the stomach if the person is a worker, that respectively
each department is allotted full measure of the circulation,
without antagonism. This of Itself, in a population like the
American population, so marked by jiredominance of the
nertous temperament and so liable to derangements of tlie

brain or stomach, or both, is of great importance. It
w: uld prevent thousands of cases of dyspepsia, and numerou*
Instances otmental derangement

4. It Is of very great advantage to TniNKERs; editors
ministers, lawyers, students, merchants, fpeeulators, and
men whose business Is tliouglit. I can scarcely imagine a
more unfortunate circumstance than, being compelled to
think closely, consecutively and efficiently for eight or ten
hours daily, just at the point of time when the briiin was at
white heat, and thought was flowing like Iron ready for the
mould, TO HAVE TUE STO.MAC1I FILLED WITH F001>. DonC

—

inslanter, how the whole scene changes. Tiie brain Is as de-
void of ela-iticity as an iron helmet Ideas are submerged
in fog and "fugo." Eatiociuation can not be bad at any jirice

sliort (if severe indigestion, and imagination takes no tasks
save at the cost of a nervous sick headache. Done—tho
memory is as stupid as a jackass, the judgment is "dull as

a whetstone,'' the moral sense as void of vitality as a mum-
my from Thebes. And yet you muH tliink. It may be a
great loss wit to think. It may be a huge disgrace not to
think. Eeiiutation, business. Interest friendship, cliaractcr,

home, all may be dependent on hie thinking, and that
soundly. But he can net do it. A steam-engine might u
well generate its own steam as he generate thought by any
force of his ovm. Poor fool! to gratify his gluttony be dto-

possessed himself of self-command. Having eaten In the
middle of great thought-processes, he has annulled thought,
and wakes up to find himself in the hands of Philistines,

But is there nothing which will overcome this stolidity of
brain and make It swing round to its usual revolutions?
Certainly: lager-beer if he is a German; whiskey If bob
Irish : wine if he is French ; gin, or strong heer, if he Is sa
Englishman; and all combined if he is a Yankee. Bnt
these are devilish forces on which to deiiend for those ex-

hibitions which peculiarly remind us that we are created In

God s Image.
It is by the doing of two things exactly counteractive of

each other. Eating and thinking or tliinking and eating,

that men sway themselves wrongward, to the breaking
down of their powers prematurely, so that their cheeks are

full of crow-tracks, and their hair as white as swan's-down
by the time they reach the summit-level of life. From that

splendid attitude which God would have them occupy for

years, looking back on their past as a glory, and their future

as a h.o}^e, they make rapid descents till they fade tnm
sight In the shadows of the grave, and their names and their

deeds pass from the memories of men.
6. Another advantage is tliat It adds greatly to tho power

of tHnkers to stop thinking. Most men consider snch

power as a gift, but it is not so. It is a condition, and the

reason wliy/eto have it is because only few are temperate
enough to have it Once wound up to thought they be-

come riotous, thinking vaguely and nnprofitably, because

they have no power to cease to think. 'When the body and

mind are in true conjunction, thouglit-like muscular action

comes and goes by effort of the will, and I confess I scarcely

know which of the two to prize most, the power to think or

to cease to think at will.

6. But it is in the department of Therapeutics, or tbatar-

rangemont which involves treatment, that the benefits of

the Dietetic plan adopted by me are most ably demonstrat-

ed. Under the arrangement which abolishing supper, snd

extending dinner from 12 o'clock, M., to 8 P.M., separates

breakfast and dinner by an interval of eight to nine boars.

I am able to concentrate my treatment at such periods of

each day as the patient has the most vitality at command.
Special cases aside, foot-baths excepted, I give no treatment

after half-past one, P.M. The result Is this:

1. More thorough and perfect reactions. ?. Tlie same

ends obtained more surely and with less risk. 8. Com-
plete digestion. 4. Quicker subductlon of morbid appetite,

wliether it have relation to Ibod, to beverages, or narcotics-

B. Sounder, quieter, and longer sleep. 6. Greatly improved
,

mental conditions, shown In better temper, increase of ,

courage, enlarged faith, greater confidence in mo and my
[

assistants, contentment with the rules and rcgiilatlons st
^

large, and full determination to get well. If po.sslhle. C

Perhaps in some subsequent number of the Journal I ^

:h to submit some J
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remarks on another yot cognate point, In following out

which we havo derived preat benellt lu the treatment of

Female Diseases, tlist Is—tub nLooMuit-DKESs. Meanwhile,

I commend it to your consiJoralion and the Journal readers

generally.

Rust assured of the hljjh consideration of Mrs. Jackson

Mid mysoU and believe mo yours truly, J. 0 Jaokson.

Ali. Works noticed in this department of the
JouKXAL, together with any others published in America,

may bo procured at our Office, at the Tublishers' prices.

EuBOPEAS Works will bo imported to order by every

steamer. Books sent by mail on receipt of the price. All

letters and orders should bo postpaid, and directed to

FoWLEBS ASD Wells, SOS Broadway, New Tork.

Coi.ton's American Atlas and Atlas of the

WdULO. Illu9tra',ln<; Pliyslcal and Political Geography

constructed from offici.al surveys and other authentic ma-

toriaU. To be complete in Twenty-Sovon numbers, a

$1 00 each.

Works such as the above designated havo long been de-

manded by the enlightened portion of the general public-

Theso Atlases supply a pressing necessity. In their maps

aud descriptions, the world, as known at the present time.

Is represented with faithfulness and accuracy, and the vas t

amount of information collected by explorers, travellers,

and others, existing hitherto in forms accessible only to tho

few, Is now for tho first timo made available to all. Every

effort, indeed, has been used by the Publishers to furnish

both in referono to artistic excollonco and literary merit

works creditable alike to tho genius, talent, and skill of

America, and much superior in every respect to any former

productions of a like nature. The utility of such works is

not limited to any class, but is coGxtensivo with tho sphere

of civilized humanity; and while they meet tho wants of

tho man of science, the navigator, tho traveller, aud the

merchant, they are of especial value in the family circle and

tho school-room. No library, in fact, whether public or pri-

vate, can bo comploto without these works ; and from no

other source can the multiplicity of information they con-

tain, be derived. The whole, when completed, will comprise

175 maps and plans on 109 sheets of paper, known as imperial

folio. Each Atlas is illustrated with letter-press descriptions of

tho countries delineated, exhibiting a full account of their

gcogi'aphy, resources, commerce, and general Interests, and

the statistics relative to the several subjects treated upon,

and tho whole, when complete, will bo by far tho most reli-

able work of tho kind over issued.

I

worked out, and It possesses tho great merit of no one par-

sonage acting or speaking beyond their positions."

Lilies akd Violets
;

or, Thoughts in Prose and
Verse, on tho True Graces of Maidenhood. By Rosalia

Bell. Now York : J. C. Derby. 1855. [Price, prepaid

) by mall, $1 50.]

1
This book was published several months ago, but Is now

j
particularly seaionahle. as the time of blossoms is at hand,

1
and It Is made up of " flowers of tho Intellect and the heart"

i
culled with Judicious care, and arranged with faultless taste,

! —In other words, It comprises brief articles in prose and

^ vorse, original .and selected, from the pens of some of the

! best writers In this and other countries. The design and

! the execution of tho work arc both good. Rosalia (a floral

j
name

—

rose et lis) has arranged het flowers In fine bouquets.

1. Esthetic ; 2. Intellectual : 8. Affectional ; 4. Devotional;
' 6. Domestic. It;i3 beautifully "got up," makesahandeome

i gift-book, and is worthy of a place on tho contro-table, as

i

well as on the book-sholf.

i The Essence op Cueistianity. By Ludwig

\
Fettkbaok. Translated from the second German edition.

! By Marian Evans, translator of "Strauss's Life of Jesus."

;
New Tork : Calvin Blanchard, 1S55. [Price, pro-paid by

i mail, $1 50.]

This Is a thoroughly Gorman work, in Its nature and

;
style, .is well as in its origin. It claims to bo a historico-

! philosophical analysis, a solution of the enigma of Christlan-

Ity. The views of the'author, as wo judge from a glance at

j
a few of tho chapters, are ultra rationalistic. lie reduces

)
theology to anthropology. "Religion," ha. says, "is tho

( dream of tho human mind, and Christianity nothing more

i than aJio^ed idea. In flagrant contradiction with our fire and

! life assurance companies, our railroad and steam carriages,

i
and our military and industrial schools."

1 Modern Agitators
;

or, Pen-Portraits of Living

\ American Reformers. By D. W. Babtlett. Now York

:

\ Miller, Orton, and Mulligan. 1S55. [Price, prepaid by

5
mail, $1 T5.]

! This readable and instructive volume Ismadeupof splrit-

( ed biographical sketches of persons noted as " agitators and

[
reformers," among whom are Theodore Parker, E. H.

\ Chapin, Horace Greeley, Henry Ward Becchcr, Harriot

j
Boecher Stowe, Elihu Burritt, John G. Whitticr, etc., with

extracts from their writings. Tho work is popular in its

character and lively in its style, and contains some highly

;
interesting personal anecdotes. It is embellished with

I

several portraits, and Is'elcgantly printed and well bound.

—

;
Li/e Illustrated.

Botany OF THE SouTHEitN States. By Prof. John
;

Dakbt, a. M. New York : A. S. Barnes & Co. 1866. >

[Price, prepaid by mail, $1 50.]
J

Botany Is an important as well as a delightful study, but 1

has been heretofore sadly neglected in this country. In its
;

relations to agriculture its value can hardly be overrated.

We are glad, therefore, to see good text-books, like the one '

before us, multiplied. Tho text-books most in use, though '>

well adapted to our Northern States, are too meager and im- :

perfect in their descriptions of Southern plants to be advan-
;

tageously used In the South. This new work will supply

the want long felt, and give tho colleges and high schools of
j

the Southern States a text-book which can not fail to prove
(

satisfactory to both teachers and pupils. It is comi)riscd In
J

two parts: 1st. Structural and Physiological Botany and
;

Vegetable Products. 2d. Descriptions of Southern plants, \

arranged on the natural system, preceded by aLluna-an and
\

Dichotonons Ajialysls.
\

j

Ida May ; a Story of Things Actual and Possible.
;

By Mary Langdok. Boston: Phillips and Sampson,
j

1854. [Price, prei)ald by mail, $1 25.]
j

This book should havo received an earlier notice, but got
;

mislaid, and thus neglected ; and now if wo say it Is a most i

powerfully written and Intensely interesting work of fiction,
[

wo shall be only repeating tho already recorded verdict of ,

tho raading public. It Is a story of Southern life, as seen
j

from tho Anti-Slavery stand point, and is pronounced by
;

some equal to "Uncle Tom's Cabin." The Church of Eng- \

land Qitarterli/ Review says : "Had ' Uncle Tom's Cabin'

novor been written, this might have attained tho popularity

of that marvellous tale. All tho characters are equally

In Doors and Oot
;

or, Views from the Chimney
Corner. By Oliver Optic. Boston : Brown, Bazin & Co.

1855. [Price, prepaid by mall, $1 25.]

This volume is made up of short stories and sketches

(about thirty in number) illustrative of domestic and social

life, and eminently practical in their tendency. No attempt

has been made in them at fine writing
;
they are simply

homo thrusts at tho follies of the parlor and the kitchen, of

the shop and the counting-room—in short, of life "in doors

and out." Wo have marked one of them, " Two Daguerreo-

types," a capital temperance sketch, for Insertion in one of

our publlcatlon3,'Bhould wo ever be able to mako room for it.

Ups and Downs
;

or, Silver Lake Sketches. By
Cousin CiOETT. Now York: J. G Derby. 1855. [Price,

prepaid by mail, $1 25.]

Cousin Cicely Is one of the best of our writers of brief

sketchy stories, and we havo a handsome and beautifully

illustrated volume made up of a number of her best pieces.

Some of them havo been In print before, and are already

favorites with tho public, while others, not less interesting

aud instructive, are new, at least to us. They are nnpro-

ten(Kng and simple, but lively and gossipy In their style,

and pure in their moral tone.

Kate Aylksford ; a Story of the Refugees. By
CnAttLBS J. Peterson. Philadelphia: T. B. Peterson.

1855. [Price, prepaid by mail, f1 25.]

A true tale of " the times that tried men's souls," and a

faithful picture of the manners of 'T6. It is, we think, tho

best of Mr. Peterson's productions, full of stirring incidents

and strongly drawn scenes
;
Intensely interesting, lively in

style, and truo to nature.

School AjirrnMETic, Analytical and Practical.

By Charles Davis, LL.D. New York : A. 8. Barnes.

1855. [Price, prepaid by mall, ftS pts ]

\

Prof. Davies Is tho author of a full eourse of matliematlcs,

;
and has hero given us the results of much thought and ex-

perience. No man In the eonn*ry, perhaps, was hotter qual-

; Ified to produce us a school arithmetic which should be at

:
once educational and practical. We judge from such an ex-

amination as wo have been able to give It, that it Is one of

j
tho best works of tho kind extant. Teachers will do well to

examine it

\
The Wife's Victory, and nine other novelettes.

;
By Mrs. E. D. N. SooriiwoRTn. Philadelphia: T. B.

I

Peterson, 1855. [Price, prepaid by mail, $1 25.]

5
Theso stories are in Mrs. Southworth's usual vein, and are

; marked and marred by her usual faults of style and lack of

' artistic plan and finish, but possess, nevertheless, a good deal

of Interest—Ziy'e /itoiraierf.

\ Nai'olf.on par Alexander Du.mas. For the Use
of Schools and Colleges. With Conversational Exer-

I

clses, Explanatory Notes and References to tho " New
i French Method." By Louis Fasquelle, LL.D. New

I

York: Ivison & Phinney, 1855. Pp. 1T8. [Price, prc-

I paid by mail, 87 cts.]

j A graphic and interesting summary of tho life of tho great

Napoleon, and a good specimen of the more modern French,

i The conversational exercises, placed at tho end of each sec-

;
tion, add greatly to the value of the work, as a school-book,

; for which it Is In every way well adapted.

j
The May Flower, and Miscellaneous Writing.

J
By IlAERrET Beeoher Stowe. Boston : Phillips, Samp-

i son & Co. New York : J. C Derby, 1855. [Price, pre-

]
paid by mail, $1.50:]

i Any thing from the pen of tho Author of " Undo Tom's

j Cabin," will bo eagerly sought for and read, and though this

: volume is mostly made up of stories which have already

i been in print in one form or another. It will find, as it de-

; serves to, thousands and tens of thousands of readers. Tho
! JriiMJis thus speaks of it

:

The contents of this volume are principally stories, care-

1 lessly >vritten, but most of them displaying that vivacity and
)
graphlo delineation which shine so preeminently in Unclo

i Tom's Cabin. Their fragmentary character deprives them of
.; the sustained interest which a novel from her pen would havo
)
—yet those who read " Uncle Lot" and " Love versus Law,"

i
will find a good deal of entertainment In the happy mim-

;
Icry of the Yankee farmer's dialect

The shorter story of Little Edward, is told with touching
:
effect after the manner of Eva's death-bod.

! The volume is embellished with a beautiful portrait of

• the author.

) The New York Quarterly. The April num-
; her of this, the best of the Quarterlies, Is before us, filled

{ with matter interesting and instructive. Its contents are :

—

; New York Governed; Post Oflice Improvements; Tasto in

New York; Washington Irving—his home and his works;

; MediiBval History of Atheus; Lunar Influences; Modern

;
Architecture of New York ; The Sandwich Islands—together

; with notices and reviews of new books. Jas. G. Reed,

1 Publisher, Applctons' Buildings, N. Y.

L The Bible Prayer Book : for Family Worship

j
and other Private and Public Occasions. By W. W.

; Everts. New York : Ivison & Phinney, 1855. [Price,

!

prepaid by mail, 87 cts.]

This work is highly recommended by Profs. A. C. Ken-

drlck, J. H. Raymond, J. S. Maglnnis, and T. J. Conant and

; Revs. T. H. Cone, T. T. Armitage, J. S. Backus, and others,

j
Mr. Everts Is known as the author of tho " Bible Manual,"

Pastor's Hand Book," etc
(

I

Sis Sermons on the Inquiry, Is there Immortality

; in Sin and Sufl'ering? Also, a "Sermon on Christ the

! Life-Giver; or, tho F.aith of the Gospel." By Georoe

) Stores, editor of tho Bihle Examiner. New York:

) Olflce of tho BiUe E-niminer. 1855. [By mall 87 cts.]

\ These discourses arc prefaced by a sketch of the author,

' who is extensively known in the theological world as the

advocate of what have been termed "dostructlonist" views,

( his distinctive dogma being, " That man has no immortality

j
by his creation or birth," and that " all the wicked will God

I destroy

—

utterly ejterminate." Those who desire to ex-

I amine the arguments In favor of this theory will find Ihem

!
fully and clearly stated in this volume.—Zi/e Jllusirated.
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Dear Jouknal :—I am approximating to bach-

elorliood, and consequently ftm rather sensitive on matters

of conjugal Import.

A few months since, I saw an article copied from your

columns of " Correspondence," relating to the above-men-

tioned subject, which attracted my attention, and caused mo
to make some researches as to the source from whence it

I originated.

The result was, that I determined to become a subscriber,

thinking that the chance to find, among the numerous "can-

didates," some spirit congenial to my own-
Some charming lass from beauty's throng.

To smooth my cares, life's path along;

To fan my brow should trouble come

;

Aud make a Paradise of home

—

would of itself be ample compensation for the small price of

subscription : and it was mainly for this purpose that I sent

for the Journal, at first, though there has been many things

discussed In its different numbers in which I have been

much interested, a? they have from time to time come to

hand. Upon the subject of Water-Cure, my sentiments can

not, I think, undergo any mateiial change, nor have they

recently. Some si.^ years ago. Dr. C. Cutter gfivc a course

of lectures upon the subject of Human Physiology, illus-

trated by a JIanlkiu : the result of the first one (upon the

skin) was, that the morning following I had commenced the

Water Treatment, and have persisted in it ever since; and,

judging from the past experience and present sentiments,

it will be a long time before I leave it off.

It would seem as though no person of ordinary informa-

tion or perception, who views this subject even but super-

ficially, could but come to the conclusion that the operation

of the old system of medical practice was detrimental to the

human system.

A slight exposure causes cold ; the natural functions of

the system are thrown into disorder ; the capillaries, the

great thoroughfares for the inception of the vital principle,

or casting out of effete matter, are t lnscrl, and instead of per-

forming their part in their I 'l. i. ^ in the liiiinan

economy, return their loads :i_ n .: n r r, u.m niisc

other obstructions. Agcntr.J i. : .n^. u.i m IVIt tlirunirli-

out the system. Now, who dor^ nut sec tlmt a very .siuii.lo

application at the proper place would remove at once the

cause, and equilibrium would soon be restored. But no ;

—

the doctor must be called. Well, in conies Old Pill Bags. Ex-

!
amine his exterior for a moment See those small, gray eyes,

j

well set towards the centre of his small head, with a retrcat-

I

ing forehead, prominent check-bones. A line drawn from
i his chin upwards would be in no danger of touching his

j

eye-browB. With a scowl on his brow, ho proceeds to exnin-

I

ine the patient; looks at his tongue, feels his pulse
;
then,

with a very sage look, takes from sundry phials and papers,

j

superscribed with terms which he could hardly translate

I without a glossary, what must be administered with tho

j

greate.st precision and care; and after giving the friends to

I

understand that it is a bad case, also that he will call early

I next day, takes his departure.

j

Hut I need not continue the narration. Two, four, or,

j

perh»p», more weeks, the person is subjected to this pro-

I
cess. If he has strength of constitution sutlicient, he sur-

vives, but is not the same person as at first; mouths, n.iy,

I)erhaps years, will not remove from the system the drugs

tliat have been taken therein, if he ever recovers from the

shock. As like as any way, nature sinks to the shades of

I
t lie tomb !—a lamentable instance of tho dealings of that

Providence whose ways are p.ist finding out! A case in

! p iint: A gc'itleman, subscriber to the Journal, and prac-

titioner of the Hydropathic Treatment, last year related an
o"currence which came under his Immediate observation.

A neighbor was taken sick; the regular M. D. was called;

the gentleman attended him considerably during his sick-

no IS. The patient and his family had the greatest confidence
In the !>hyslcian, and were determined to follow the prcscrip-

11') 1 to tlie letter, thinking that therein lay their only hope
or hU recovery. The patient was confined to his room the
m Ht of the winter, and some of the lime life was de8pair(d
oC I saw him in the spring, a mere wreck of that healthy,

i i a -Ie-bolied man he had seemed to be six months before;A ant often waa heard tlie remark, that the consumption
{jr would soon use up what little of mortality remained. The
JfV ecTiMemau himself was taken in the same way as his neigh-

bor; his family called tho same doctor; ho asked about the

disease, and was told that it was the same his neighbor had

been prostrated by. The regular prescription was left. The

sick man began to think; and the more ho thought, tho

stronger was his determination to leave the medicine un-

touched. He did so. The doctor called again, and informed

him that he was no worse ; went the usual round of prescrip-

tion, and again left. He continued to call for a little more

than a week, when they came to tho conclusion that his

services wore not needed longer. "In less than two weeks,"

said he to me, " I was able to be around the house, aud go

to the barn ; and I am confident, if I had submitted to his

treatment, I should have had a long time of confinement

under tho doctor's care, and probably been uumanued for

the summer. But as it was, in four weeks from my first

attack I was as well as ever I had been. The main treat-

ment tho disease received was—to be left alone."

Another instance, which came under my observation

more immediately ; Four years last fall, tho cholera, as it

was called, prevailed to a considerable extent in the Eastern

States, and in many cases proved fatal. Many thought it

contagious.

It prevailed in the family of one of the nearest neighbors

to my father's. The father in tho prime of life, one of our

most esteemed citizens, who had represented his constitu-

ents in both branches of the State Legislature, and often

been In other places of honor and trust, was removed from

earth, as were also his four oldest children, the eldest a son

about twenty-one, and three daughters younger. Our folks

were, some of them, thero very often, and scarcely had the

Last sound of the " clods of the valley" upon their coflina

ceased to vibffito through our cars, before the fell destroyer

had invaded the sanctity of our happy circle. First, a young

son of my brother, living in the same house with us, was

tho victim
;
next, a daughter of my sister, living near; then,

the youngest of my brothers, two years and a half old, as

promising a little pet as one could well conceive of, his

bright blue eyes and tiaxen hair hanging in beautiful waving

ringlets down upon those dimpled cheeks, could but make
the [>os3essor attractive. I being the oldest in the family,

and he the youngest, wo were of course favorites, and many

a happy hour have I passed in hearing the joyous outburst-

ings of his infantile innocent heart, as they gurgled forth in

their pleasing spontaneous accents. But he wasdesigned to

follow those who had gone before. The same system of

practice had been resorted to in each of the several cases

heretofore cited, and he, as the others, shared the same fate.

Very few were the nights but that I was at his side, as I now

believe, giving what was accelerating the work of dissolu-

tion, by intoxic.itiiig, poisoning, burning to death, that little

innocent sufferer Dover's Powders and James' Powdersi

Calomel aud Castor Oil, were administered one after the

other in quick succession. What wonder that ho died? Well

do I recollect waking him one night to give the usual pow-

der, wliich he refused to take. Persuasives of all kinds were

alike unavailing: endeavoring gently to hold him whilst

mother should give him the potion, under the influence of

tho strength of his stimulating medicines, he twisted out of

ray hands, and although ho had not even sat up in the bed

for several days, or changed his place but with help, es-

: caped from our hands to tha side of the room, and, with a

! scowl upon his face which I ca,n never forget, exclaimed,

! "No, no. Ma, waterl Ma, water!" but no w.ater could ho

! have unle ss ii had hecn warmed, or in tho decoction of SDine-

' thing lliatwnuM deprive it of its cooling, life-restoring taste.

Ere twenly-feur lionr.s, that yoang spirit had left its earthly

tenemeut, aud as I .saw the Spasms which seemed to rack

that idolized brother's nerves and system, tho remembrance

of tho last night came home to my heart with a powerful

influence, the Impressions of which time can not obliterate,

Tho last sad duties to what remained of mortality were

scarcely over, when we were shocked by the announcement

that an elder brother bid fair to follow the others, having

folt the effects of tho disease for some (imo previous, but

h.ad neglected to inform us of his situation on account of

existing circumstances, and consequently was in the worst

stage of Incipient dysentery, or cholera, as it was called. This

i was a new blow to bo added to the already sufficient num-

] bor. Whsit was to be done? All looked upon his case as

\ hopeless. Judging from the past experience. The answer was.

, call the doctor immediately. Then I ventured to put in a

( word : " You have seen how it has proved in every case liere-

) tofore which the doctors have treated ; and you now think

; that he must die, as the others have; trust him to my care:

> he can but die; and if I take care of him, one thing is certain,

you can not have it to say he has been killed by medicine." I

took him to my room, and allowed no one to take any careof

S him but myself, except while I took a short sleep in the day-

time. If ho called for water, morning, noon or night, he had

I

It; whilst the only medicine he took was injections of warm

I

water starch, with occisionally a few drops of laudanum in

( It. The old folks watched mo with a jealous eye; but as he

} grew no worse, I was permitted to continue my practice,

j and had tho satisfaction of seeing my brother, in a week
from the time he took to his bed, form one of the number

< around the old paternal board, to partake of his meal ; and
> in two woe'-s, though not as strong, he was around as usual.

; I had sent to the apothecar es, in the first of the sickness,

I

for the usually administered powders, to be provided, in

i case my faith should not hold out, this being my first experl-

i ment ; but I did not need them.

About the time of my brother's convalescence, another

brother's wife living there, was taken as the othens, and

< treated as tho last had been, and she too recovered in a short

i time. And if a case similar should occur in the family, I

think it would bo easy to tell what kind of treatment they

i would be subject to.

\ These are tho facts in the case, and similar ones are fre.

j
quent.ly bronght to liglit. Now, does a person of judgment,

of reason, need be long in determining which of the above-

j
mentioned ways is the more profitable to pursue, both as

j
regards life, health, or property?

I

Warm or Cold W.vter.—Sirs, Editors :

—

I

Noticing your request to your subscribers to tell you what

^
they know, and also a request from one of your correspond-

cnts to be informed as to your opinion concerning Dr.

j
Knapp's article in tho September Journal, I thought perhaps

;
It would not come amiss for me to tell what I know about

i cold and wsirm water, when used for the rcsteration of

J
health. My babe, a stout follow of ten months, ' caught cold,'

S as tho saying is, and was thrcateued with tho lung fever. I

1. commenced bathing him in warm water, not wishing to bo

} cruel with tho application of cold wet compresses to his

I
chest. In a few days he seemed better, but was quite weak-

i I continued his baths just w.arm enough to not have him

I

cry, but he did not gain his strength, and at the end of a

t week was sick again. His head was very hot, and feet cold !

/ he was very restless, and worried incessantly. I began to

I

doubt the efficacy of warm water, and commenced birthing

I him after Dr. Trail's prescription in his Encyclopicdia, be-

i ginning with water at 75^, gradually lowering to 65°. After

/ each bath, I poured cold water over him, wiped him quick,

j
and then gave him a good hand rubbing. After his first

' bath, his feet not getting warm, I placed them in warm wa-

j
ter, and immediately on taking them out, poured cold water

( over them, wiped them dry, and then wr.apped them in

J warm flannels. I .also kept a linen cloth wet in water of the

same temperature as his baths, on his head. I pursued this

I

course, and at the end of a week he was as well as ever, and

' has remained so ever since. I now bathe him daily in wa-

ter at 6.5", and although he cries very hard at it. yet he thrives

; Case of Burning.—My son, a young lad of

i fourteen, was badly burned by having half-a-pound of pow-

\ der set off in his coat-pocket. His coat, vest, shirt, eye-

i lashes, winkers, and front hair burned off, and grains of

' powder sprinkled pleullfully into his face, and, except for

tlio treatment, 1 have no doubt would have been one entire

' bli»tor from his waist to tho top of his head, in front, and

; both arms up to his elbows. As it was, he was so blackened

'i and burned, that his mother did not know him.

J
Tkeatment.—Both arms immerfcd in, and a continual

; stre.im of cold water poured upon his head, aud running

J
over all the burned parts for over two hourt. At

' the least cessation he would seem to be going into convul-

sions; but while tho water was running, manifested litde or

I
no pain Getting chilly, (July 4th,) he was put into bed,

;
and towels, wet in cold water, laid upon the burned parts,

' and changed as often as two could do it for about thrtt

'/ hours ; after that time, 11 o'clock, I changed the cloths

; alone, until 1 o'clock, when he dropped asleep. When be

} began to get uneasy, I changed the cloths, say three times

; b'tween ono and seven, when he got up to breakfast; aftcr-

i wards went out to visit others who were burned at the

same time. When he came back, his face was tho color of

' a well browned, roast pig.

! Again laid on the wet cloths ; in the course of the dav the

; skin began to slip off; his entire face was skinned, and not

' a grain of powder Ifft. He was not confined to th» house

eighteen hours, and In six days was in school, without s

mark on him es big OS a three-cent piece.

On his upper lip, and where we could not keep the water

all the time, were large blisters. They healed kindly, with-

out any pain, and without the application of an'jthfnotint

water, glorinut cold water ! Yours, 1 inly, E.
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By oo other way CAD ai«Q itpproftch o QtUdr to tha gotls, than by coofci-

r n^huIUioo men

MAY MATTERS.
|

BY K. T. TUAiL, M.D.
|

TuE Water-Cuke.—It is high time that phy-

-ic iaa and people began to understand what is

meant by the "Hydropathic System." Were

our readers to judge of the system by the repre-

sentations of our opponents, they could only re-

Li.ird it as a method of curing diseases by co,'d\\a,-

n r. And one-half of the friends of our cause

• em to talk and write as though water was Hy-

dropathy, and Hydropathy was water alone. No
wonder we are accused of a one-ideaism, and ,

that exceedingly aqueous.
j

If we deflne our system " Hygienic medica- ']

tion," which it really is, and all other systems
'• Drug medication," which they actually are, we
have these opposing systems before us in proper

contrast ; one system embracing all hygienic
;

au'cacies—ecery thing except poisons~a.Qd the

hers embracing drug - agencies

—

nothing but

; oisons.
!

Sick persons and invalid individuals are con- ;

i .imally writing us from all parts of the country ;

concerning their maladies, and asking us to send

thim a remedy ; to tell tbcm how to use water

in a given case ; to advise them what particular

''<it/i is applicable to a certain complaint ; to pre- '

cribe the manner in which wafer should be used .

iu a liver complaint, or a rheumatism, or an

i\,:^ue, or a palsy
;
ignorant or heedless of the fact

that either one of a dozen remedial agents may
I'C as important as water in the case mentioned.

,

Now, water is all it claims to be. A flood of it
j

can be very profitably employed in washing away
|

the causes of human inUrmities ; but water alone
\

- is not Hydropathy. This, as a system of the
[

healing art, gives equal prominence to each hy-

_ionic agent or influence, whether it be water,

..ir, exercise, food, temperature, &c. ;

It is amusing to notice with what "eternal

vigilance" our opponents speak of Hydropathy

on all occasions, as though it were water, and all

water, and nothing but water. And, in fact,

many of those who write themselves up or down
;

as " Water-doctors," do just precisely the same
J

thing, whilst not a few of them make a whole ;

system of either or several of our hygienic agen- !

cies.
I

Thus, Prof. Curtis eulogizes the FFa<er-Cure, i

but can not think of being confined to water
\

alone
; and Prof. Comings uses water freely, but ;

thinks innocent roots and herbs necessary for
j

variety. He can not be a one-idea man, nor can '

Dr. Curtis. And our Allopathic and Ilomeo- '

pathic friends also laud water to the skies, but find

it impossible to confine their imaginations to a sin-
;

^

gle remedy ; and so, restricting our system to

J
one idea, and that idea water, and tlien throwing
the water away, they get rid of the system >

altogether.
}

And again, we have among the keepers of Wa-

ter-Curing establishments and Watering Places,

a variety of systems, made up of one or more
of our own Hydropathic or hygienic appliances.

Thus, one advertises Hydropathy and " Motor-

pathy;" another, Water-Cure and " Statumina-

tion ;" another, Hydropathy and " Kinesipa-

thy ;" another. Hydropathy and " Electropa-

thy ;" another. Hydropathy and "Atmopathy ;"

and another, a trio of pathies. Hydropathy, At-
^

mopathy, and " Thermopathy." :

Now, if we were to translate these taking titles

into plain English, we should, perchance, dissipate

the charm of the thing at once. If, for Motor-

pathy, we read motion, or exercise ; for Statu-

mination, ditto ; for Kinesipathy, ditto ; for

Electropathy, ditto ; for Mmopathy, air, and for

Thermopathy, temperature, the mystery, and,

possibly, the merit of the double or triple pathy

would " depart hence," very much as the dark-

ness is sometimes said to " fly away," about the

time " Sol rises in the East."
;

Whilst we are constantly repelling this charge

of one-ideaism as relating to our system, we have

to labor with equal zeal to keep our readers from

becoming one-idearians on the subject. The

people must be educated in our whole system, or
,

they will be doomed to disappointment. They
j

must understand that, whilst water may be the

leading measure in treating a fever or an inflam-

mation, diet and exercise may be the most essen-

tial agencies in curing dyspepsia and arresting
;

consumption ; and temperature and passional !

influences, the most important considerations in ,

the management of neuralgias and nervous de-

bilities, &c., &c. Above all things let them
;

never forget that, whatever the malady, all hy- i

gienic agencies—any thing in the universe ex- ;

cept poisons—must bo adapted to the particular :

circumstances of the case. Avoid one-ideaism

in our own system, as much as you abhor that

smallest of all small ideas in the drug-system,

viz.: that natural poisons are 7iature's remedial

agents.

Commencement of the Hydeopatuic Scu')OL.

—The third term of the New York Hydropathic

and Physiological School closed by appropriate

exercises on Saturday, April 14. Over twenty

students g'taduated on this occasion. A majority

of them have their fields of labor already select-

ed, and will at once enter upon the active and

earnest duties of professional life, some in the

capacity of teachers and lecturers, and others as

lecturers and practitioners.
|

Theses were read by the following persons : —
|

R. F. Datcher, Somerset, N. Y., " Tea and Cof-
[

fee." S. E. Fales, Walpole, Mass., " Disadvan-
;

tages of a Medical Education in the Allopathic
;

Schools." Miss Lydia Sayer, Warwick, N. 'Y., ;

" Thoughts to Woman on Reform." John Mc- :

Laurin, Bytown, Canada West, " Man as distin-
;

guished from Animals." W. W. Wier, Chicko-
\

pee, Mass., " The Laws of Nature applied to :

Human Destiny." Miss E. M. Snow, Boston,
j

Mass., " Duties of Physicians." Edwin Balcome,
(

East Dougla?s, Mass., "Hygiene and Hydropa-
thy." J. C. Reed, Lockport, 111., " Elevation of

'

the Medical Profession." William Flowers, Hal- '\

ifax, N. C, " The Two Systems." D. W. Hall,
j

Carlton, N. Y., " Theory and Practice of Nature \

versus Medicines." Mrs. Eliza Do Lc Vergne, :

New York city, "The Improper Nursing and q\
iAIcdication of Infants." J. W. Steele, Shelby- (j

ville, Tenn., " A Talk." Wm. M. DeCamp, New
Orleans, "Philosophy of Water-Cure, and Modes
of Securing Practice as Hydropaths." Miss Ma-
ria Cole, New York city, "Melancholy." E.

W. Gantt, Lockport, N. Y., " Hygienic Agents
versus Drugs." Geo.E. Kimball, Rockford, 111.,

" Popularity among Physicians." Mrs. Mary A.
Case, Preston, N. Y., " Our System and Prac-

tice." S. S. Clements, Fishcrville, N. H., " Char-

acter and Duties of a Physician." J. S. Wise,

Palestine, Miss., " Tlic Contrasts." Mrs. C. L.

Smalley, Fredonia, N. Y., " Human Needs." C.

C. Chase, White Pigeon, Mich., "Our Mis-

sion."

All of the theses were of a high order of merit—
several of them excellent. We shall solicit some
of them for publication, as soon as room can be

found in the Journal.

The m.ajority of the above persons are intend-

ing to take the field as co-laborers at once. Wo
commend them to the respect and attention of the

friends of health-reform, wherever they may go
;

whilst we ask our Allopathic friends to " keep
an eye on them." They will not attack you as

men ; but of and against your system they will

have much to say. All we desire of you is to

meet them fairly and candidly before the public,

and thereby hold them to a rigid responsibility.

A New Breast Pomp.—Here is something use-

ful for such females as require " instrumental

assistance" in the matter of " lactation." It is

an improvement on all preceding inventions

having the same object in view
;
and, indeed, it

seems well-nigh perfect. It is worked by a small

delicate bellows, and can be so managed as to

imitate almost exactly the actions of the infantile

mouth. It is accompanied with an India Rubber
Nipple Shield, also the best contrivance of the

kind we have seen. We need only add, the pump
is simple, convenieut and cheap. It may be or-

dered from Fowlers and Wells, New York-

See advertisement.

Water-Cure ix Kansas.—We have received a

copy of the Herald of Freedom, published at

Lawrence City, K. T., containing the proceedings

of a meeting to organize a Water-Cure Society,

and adopt a Constitution and By-Laws for its

governance. This, in our estimation, is the

brightest of the signs of the times in that land of

much promise.

Of all the curses which invade a new country,

the drug-curse is among the worst. If our friends

who have gone there to cultivate a virgin soil,

can keep rum and drtigs from that fair land,

their picture is one of high hope and unexampled

prosperity. That they will do so the following

article, copied from the Herald, seems to indi-

cate. We learn from private correspondence

that a thorough uncompromising Hydropath

would meet a warm reception in Kansa"s, as the

great majority of the people are decidedly op-

posed to deadly drugs.

WATER-CURE MEETING.

The meeting convened at the office of the Her-

ald of Freedom, pursuant to adjournment, Sat-
^

urday evening, March 24. E. D. Ladd, Esq., in }
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the chair. The Secretary being absent, John

Speer was appointed Secretary tern.

On motion, the report of the committee on

constitution and by-hiws was read and adopted,

by separate articles, as follows :

Whereas, We, the subscribers, believe that

Hydropathy, including the Hygienic agencies of

water, air, light, food, temperature, exercise,

sleep, clothing, and the passions in their various

modiCcations, comprise a whole and ample Ma-

teria Mtdica, capable of producing all the really

remedial ell'ects possible iu all diseases, when

employed or applied according to established

and invariable laws, and of preserving the hu-

man system in a state of health and vigor, and

for the purpose of promoting and extending our

knowledge of the same, and of securing the as-

sistance by personal aid and attendance in sick-

ness, we form ourselves into a society, and adopt

the following

C NSTITUTION.
ART. I.—NAME.

This society shall be called the "Lawrence

Hydropathic Hygienic Society."

AUT. n.—OFFICERS.

Sec. 1.— The officers of this society shall con-

sist of a President, Vice President, a Correspond-

ing and a Recording Secretary, Treasurer, and

Librarian, who shall be elected at the annual

meetings of this society.

Sec. 2.—It shall be the duty of the President

to preside at all meetings of the society, give

the casting vote when a tie occurs, and sign all

orders on the Treasurer for monies voted by the

society.

Sec. 3.—The Vice President shall perform the

duties of the President in his absence, or at his

request.

Sec. 4.—The Corresponding "Secretary shall

conduct all the correspondence of the society

with other societies, medical institutions and in-

dividuals, as the society may direct, and preserve

the same on file.

Sec. 5.—The Recording Secretary shall keep a

faithful and complete record of all the proceed-

ings of the society.

Sec. G.—The Treasurer shall receive and keep
account of all monies paid into the Treasury, and
pay the same out on the order of the President,

when voted by the society.

Sec. 7. - The Librarian shall have charge of the

books and periodicals belonging to the society,

together with all communications presented by
members, and shall deliver the same to members
desiring to consult the same at any seasonable

time, and shall on Saturday afternoon of each

week, from three to four o'clock, have the library

open to members for general distribution and ex-

change, and shall keep account of all books dis-

tributed and returned and the date thereof

ART. III.

Sec. 1.—There shall be elected quarterly at the

quarterly meetings a Relief Committee, consist-

ing of seven persons, of whom the President

shall be Chairman, the balance of said Committee
consisting of three males and three females,

whose duty it shall be to visit sick members or

their children under eighteen years of age when
notified, and ascertain what per.sonal aid and at-

tendance are necessary, and provide the same, by

detailing such members- as they shall see fit, in i

each particular case, taking care that the duties 1

shall be as equally distributed among the mem-
i

bers as circumstances will permit.
|

Sec. 2.—There shall be elected annually, at !

the annual meeting, a Board of Counsellors, con- !

sisting of four persons, two males and two fe-
;

males, whose duty it shall be to consider such con- I

fidcntial questions and communications not re- i

quiring personal treatment as may be presented, !

anonymously or otherwise, through the Librarian,

who shall act confidentially in all such cases, or
j

personally if preferred, and give the best answers
\

and advice that their knowledge and means of
;

information will admit of

ART. IV.—MEETINGS.
|

Sec. 1.—The annual meetings shall be held on

the first Monday evenings of January, and quar-

terly meetings on the first Monday evenings of

January, April, July, and October.

Sec. 2.—Weekly meetings for lectures, essays,
:

discussions, and social intercourse, shall be holden

on Monday evenings, at which it shall be proper

for members to present statements, verbal or

written, of such important cases of disease and

treatment as may have occurred in their prac-

tice or come under their observation.

ART. V.—UBRAr.T.

Sec. 1.— The Library shall consist of such

books, periodicals, and papers, as shall be do-

nated or loaned to it for the purpose, and pur-

chased by order of the society.

Sec. 2.—No books shall be retained by the per-

son drawing the same for more than two weeks

at any one time, under a penalty of one-tenth of

the cost of the same for every additional week

so retained.

Sec. 3.—The Librarian shall critically examine

every book when given out and returned, and

assess upon the person having the same to the

full amount of any unusual damage it may have

sustained while in bis or her

i ART. VI.—MISCELLANEOUS.

Sec. 1.—Any person may become a member of

; this society by a vote of two-thirds of the mem-
; bers present, by signing the constitution and
' paying the sum of fifty cents, and twenty-five

;
cents for each quarter thereafter. Any member

I
may be removed from membership by a vote of

I

two-thirds of the members present at any regular

;
meeting.

I

Sec. 2.—The Libarian shall see that the place

I

of meeting is properly lighted and warmed at

; each meeting.

( Sec. 3.—Seven members shall constitute a

!
quorum for the transaction of business.

; Sec. 4.—The meetings of the society shall be

1
limited to members, except that persons may be

'. admitted, or the meetings made public,.by a ma-

; jority vote of the society.

( Sec. 5.—The members of this society shall be

;
under no obligation, as members, to render aid

\
to persons who are practicing upon drug prin-

;
ciples.

; Sec. G.—This constitution can be amended at

\ any regular meeting by a majority vote, notice

j
of said amendment being given at a previous

( regular meeting.

I
On motion, the following officers were elected

:

President, E. D. Ladd ; Vice President, G. W. ^j)

Brow.v
;
Corresponding Secretary, S. N. AVood ; (

>

Recording Secretary, Mrs. Mart Johnson
; Treas-

urer, Miss An'nis Gleason
;
Librarian, Mrs. Mabt

GARET Wood.
On motion, the following Board of CounsellorB

was appointed by the meeting : Dr. Harrington,
E. D. Ladd, Mrs. Lum, Mrs. Brown.
The meeting elected the following persons as

Relief Committee : Messrs. Tappan, Wood, Archi-

bald, Mrs. Johnson, Miss Gleason, and Mrs. Wood.
G. W. Brown, Esq. announced that he would

donate an order on Messrs. Fowlers and Wells, of

New York city, for ten dollars' worth of Water-
Cure books, and that he was authorized on the

part of the publishers of the Water-Cure Journal
and Phrenological Journal to tender twenty
copies of each publication to the society.

J. Specr read the following extract from a
letter received by a gentlemen. Dr. A. Beatty, of

Medina, Ohio, who desired to establish a Water-
Cure in Lawrence :

" Are there any springs of soft water in your
city ? If so, I believe a well-conducted Water-
Cure would be a valuable acquisition to your citi-

zens, not only as an infirmary for the sick, but as

a bathing establishment, a great luxury for the

healthy in sultry summer weather. Would any
of your wealthy citizens aid in getting up such

an establishment?"

On motion, a committee of three was appoint-

ed to devise a plan for getting up a Water-Cure
establishment in this vicinity, with instructions

to report at the next meeting, viz. : G. W. Brown,
Dr. S. Harrington, John Speer.

On motion, the Lawrence papers, and the Phre-

nological Journal and the Water-Cure Journal,

were requested to publish the proceedings of this

meeting, and that the Corresponding Secretary

be requested to write a letter to each of the last

two Journals in relation to the subject under con-

sideration in Kansas.

On motion, adjourned to meet at the house of

S. N, Wood, Esq., on Saturday evening next.

E. D. Ladd, President.

JouN Speer, Secretary.

Be brief, clear, and definite, and apeak olwaya direcUy to the polad

(^UKRiia which come under this head should be itiitten on a iepu«to

slip of paper, and will be answered by Dr. Tuall.

Liver Compla.int.—J. B., St. Catherine's, C.

W.—" I have had a pain In my head, through the temples,

ond In my left eide, in the region of the stomach, for several

years. Have sore throat considerable, some cough, and

liawk up a very tenacious phlegm. Have a weakness across

the lower part of the chest, attended with considerable pain,

tickling, and sense of tightness under the breast bone. Hare

cold sweaty feet, and a great deal of heat in my head. Hsye

always had an excellent appetite, bowels usually very regu-

lar, am about 30 years of age, look robust and hearty, but

am not able to work much. What is my disease, and what

the modus operandi to effect a cure ?" Your symptoms are

all indications of a diseased liver. Treat it according to tlw g
directions In Water-Cure books, for that form of Indigestion

called " liver complaint."
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Unsteady Neuves.—J. T. N., Sayvillc—" Will <

you plonso Inform me wlmt I shM do to steady my hand a

little better f 1 am very nervous, and any sudden Impress-

Ion causes mo to tremble. I am troubled with salt rheum
; ;

Imvo taken all sorts of medicines, and am now using Dr.
|

Weaver's Syrup and OintmcnU Will they dome any good?" i

Firstly, quit using drug-nostrums altogether. Secondly, !

live physiologically, alias liydropathlcally, in all respects. !

Thirdly, tell ns what causes your nervousness, or tell ns ;

your habits of life, so that wo can judge of the cause or
j

caasos, and we will tell you more speclQcally what to do.
j

Ulcrr.vtkd Sore Tiiko.vt.—J. E., Allnnto^vn,
;

Pa.—" Will you please inform mo, through tho Wator-Curo >

Journal, tho proper course of treatment for an ulcerated i

«orj ^^roat ; have used several kinds of applications and
|

medicines, without permanent benefit, and among tho latter !

have taken some calomel. Also for a pain in tho bones,

probably the effects of tho calomel." A very simple vege-
|

table diet, with just as much bathing as tho temperature of i

tho body will bear, without chilliness. Is tho general plan to i

pursue. Tho wet sheet pack Is usually tho best bathing
|

process ; but if the tomperaturo Is low, tho tepid half bath is
\

preferable. i

To.\ioB AND Lichen.—B. M. K., Fort Plain.—" I

have a largo fleshy tumor growing out of the left side of my
j

neck, which will weigh probably 15 lbs. ; the skin is broken,
|

aal it discharges m»tter. Myself and three children are !

troubled with a lichonous rush ; wo have washed onco a day,
j

for raiay days, with corrosive sublimate and tannic acid, !

and have taken .sulphur, all to no purpose. What can bo
j

done for those things?" Tho tumor should be removed by
the knife, or caustic, wo can not tell which without seeing it.

To cure your raih, regulate your, diet according to hydro-
i

pathic principles. See Cook Book.
|

DrsPEPsn.—E. A. B., Hanover, Mass.—" I have
|

pain In tho riglit side, stomach, back, shoulders, and head,
j

constantly, and have a bad humor-canker and salt rheum ; !

great soreness, heat, and oppression in the region of the sto-

mach ; and on lying on the left side, a weight seems to press i

on the stomach." Tou have an enlarged liver, with chronic

Inflammation of that organ. Adopt a plain, farinaceous, and,
|

fruit diet; use a tepid half, and also sitz bath daily, and >

drink just as mu3h water as tho thirst craves. The wet gir-
j

die vyill bo useful la warm weather. Beading is not a good

exerciso. i

CATARRnAi, TJlceration.—L. B., Oak Creek,
Wis.—Wo are In the habit of treating such cases as you de-

scribe successfully. Tho usual time required Is about three

months. They are not usually well managed in homo treat-

ment In treating fevers you can not well go wrong, if you
follow tho general rules laid down in the Encyclopaidla.

What tho doctors tell you about cold water driving tho fe-

ver to tho brain, is all stuff. Keep tho foot warm, tho lioad

cool, and then apply warm, tepid, or cold water to the sur-

face, according to its temperature. This rule Is of univer-

sal ai)i)llcatlon.

Toe Beard.—0. S. B., Wisconsin.—" Why are

all men blest with that natural and useful ornament, the

heard ? What is your advice to those who are not, but wish

to be thus blest ? Is there any way by which hair, growing

where It should not, on the forehead or face, can bo removed,

so that it will not grow .again ? ' 1. We can assign no speci-

fic reason, though If we had time, we might write a disserta-

tion on the subject 2. Our advico to thom is, enduro what

can't bo cured. 8. No.

Hip Disease—M. C. N., Port Dover, C. W.—
Those cases aro treated snecossfiiily at tho establishments,

but not always «t home. They require a very strict dietary.

Water-Sickness.—A. S.—" Why is it that in

crossing any one of our shortest ferries I always become
more or loss sick at tho stomach, attended with slight head-

ache, from being on tho water, I have the mental motive

temperament, with a very compact brain, and dark hair and

eyes?" Can't tell. Perhaps you are "bilious," possibly

" nervous^" maybe constipated, or peradventure, something

otherwise. Tell us who you aro, how you live, ic, and wo
will guess again.

Asthma.—Mrs. 0. G., Athens, Ohio.—" I have
been afflicted with asthma from a child, and have had my

full satisfaction of drugs. What Is the plan of Water-Treat-

ment ?" Keep tho skin free with tepid or cool baths ; wear
the wot girdle as much as It can bo borne, without pain or

chilliness ; take a hii>-bath about 75", daily, and use a coarse

vegetable diet, so as to keep tho bowels entirely free.

Dyspepsia.—D. S. P., Bainbridge, Ohio.—Your
symptoms indicate dyspepsia, with a very disordered liver.

Tou should bo very plain, and strict In your diet. "Eating

every thing that other folks do" will never euro such cases.

Spasmodic Asthma.—An Enquirer could prob-

ably bo cured at an establishment. lie has an enlarged

liver, and requires the strictest regimen, so far as diet Is con-

corned.

Aoue and R vtti>esnakks.—A. W. Bloomington,
111.—You will find all the subjects you inquire about ex-

plained In tho Encycloptcdia. Your questions do not admit

of definite answers. We can not tell you an "easy remedy

for you ;" but tho book referred to will inform you of a wa>j

to prevent, or euro jt

Throat Aii.mknt.—E. H. G., Hampshire, Mass.

Attend to tho dyspepsia, which Is tho primary malady, and

tho disease of the throat will take care of itself. Uouse work
Is better for you than keeping school.

Fits.—J. M. A., Kinderhook.—" I have a little

boy, three years of age, who has been troubled with fits

several times during the last two years. lie is taken with

hliili fever, flighty head, &c. I would like to know if there

Is any remedy for it ? ' Probably his bowels aro constipated,

or ho takes Improper food. Attend to tho diet.

Pimples.—T. B., Memphis, Tenn.—" What is

the cause of pimples on the face, and what will cure them ?"

Too much, or too greasy, or too saccharine food, is a com-

mon cause. Bathe tho skin of tlie whole body every day,

and rub thoroughly with coarse towels. Eat the plainest

food, of tho frugivorous and farinaceous kind.

Sleep fob Infants.—E. M. R.—" About what
ago do you think children ought to stop sleeping in tho day

time?" Whenever they incline to keep awake all day.

Keep them in healthful habits In other respects, and tho

sleeping will regulate itself.

StdV'.s and Fire-Places.—H. H., East Ware-
ham, Mass.—" Do you approve of air-tight stoves for warm-
ing rooms? Should you firs/er .in open fire place?" Wo
prefer open fire-places—indeed, almost any thing to air-tight

stoves.

Eclectic Medical College.—M. G., England.

—There is no Eclectic Medical School In this city. Some
twenty years ago. Dr. Beach, and associates, established an

" American" or " Reformed Medical School," which existed

a few years. It was on the general plan of tho present

Eclectic School in Cincinnati.

SxCFF.—J. M., Fairfield, Ohio.—" Would there

be any danger In a person discontinuing the use of snnfiP,

after having used it for thirty years? When using a good

deal, it makes tho p.atlont quite nervous. He would be very

glad to quit it, but an allopathic M. D. told him it might

cause a gathering In his head, If ho quit the use of It?" No
sir. Tho only danger is that he will not quit

Cold Water at Mbals—M. C. G., Columbus,

wis.—" Does It Impede digestion to drink cold water at or

immediately after a meal ?" If the dietetic habits are phys-

iological it does, otherwise tho practice may bo relatively a

good—a choice of evils.

Dyspepsia.—J. A. A., Mount Carmel, Ind.—The
" throat disease" and " nervous debility," &c., you mention,

aro all evidences of dyspepsia. And tho same Is true of

piles. Treat the case as recommended in lhcEncyclopa;dia

for indigestion.

Dyspepsia.—C. G. Lc Roy.—Tour -weakness of

tho stomach, as you term It, may bo cured by a vege-

table diet, well selected, (see Hydropathic Cook Book,) and

a moderate course of bathing. It would be well for you to

go to a Watcr-Curc for a few weeks.

Catabbu and BBONcnms.—" By what means
can catarrh and bronchitis bo cured ?" By a strict vegetable

regimen, and such bathing as tho general condition of tho

patient indicates, providing the case has not gone so far as

to be incurable by any means.

USE OF STEAM IN WAKMINO
BUILDINGS.

I

BY O. n. WBLLINCTON, M. D.

! In my last communication I gave the reasons for my be-

lief that it Is good economy to heat with steam, and that

we secure other great advantages. These conclusions Vcre

based on my experience with the old boiler at our place at

' South Orange, as compared with our system of warming
with open fires in Twelfth street But the new boiler put

In by Mr. Force, (and which combines all the latest improve-

ments.) will secure us, with the same amount of coal, a far

greater head of steam, and a much more uniform supply.
' Wo li.ive ascertained that with half a ton eacli day, which

; was tho amount we used with the old boiler, we secure a

pressure of over fifty pounds; and yet, in a mild day, we are

able to graduate it so as to run the boiler with a i)rcssurc of

only ten pounds, and, as I am informed, with only about

about one-third tho quantity of coal. Instead of being

;
obliged to rekindle our fire every morning, and thus con-

i suming large quantities of kindling wood, and wasting coal

j and losing heat, wo can continue tho fire for a week if we
;

desire.

J

The mode of setting the boiler Is the most approved, and
I much heat is saved that is often wasted, or worse than

j
wasted, for In warm weather it serves to annoy those who

(
occupy rooms near the boiler or the flue. It Is astonishing

i to see how much less heat Is lost by this mode, and I am
i surprised that It Is not conslantly adopted. The improve-

! ment consists in having the smoke, after passing through

; the tubular boiler, returned down the outside of the boiler

j
within a smoko chamber with which the whole boiler is

enclosed. Thus we not only prevent the least radiation,

j
but secure much of tho heat which would be otherwise lost in

! tho flue, and annoy r.s there, or escape into the atmosphere.

J

To save those who may in future try this, I am Induced

to give the following " Cautions :"—

I
A\ hen once a person understands the use of a boiler, its

]
management is very easy and safe, and only requires atten-

j
tiou and care ; and there are many in this city entrusted to

common Irish girls, who conduct them without difficulty.

J
But from my experience I am led to conclude that it is tho

! best economy to have a competent man attend the Ure, if

\
you have a largo boiler : one who knows how to regulate

\ the fire to save coal ; who can keep tho boiler constantly

supplied with water, and not let In too much at a time ; and

can give proper direction to the steam, so that It shall be

equally distributed. Much depends on the arrangement of

the pipes, but much more on regulating the use of the steam,

and graduating the fire.

One of the most common complaints is, that the steam
will not come to certain rooms, and tho occupants are left

to shiver, without explanation or remedy. On Inquiry I

find that it is generally because there Is too large an opening

In the kitchen, wash-room, or somewhere else, and that

steam Is wasting so rapidly as to destroy the pressure. An
ignorant cook will have five times tho steam escaping she

needs, and thus take oft' all pressure, upon which the proper

distribution through the building depends.

On this account, and for every other reason, each bnller

used should have tho most perfect steam-gauge, to show the

pressure at all times, so that you make it certain that you aro

prepared to supply a given number of rooms with the heat

roqulred.and this can only be known by a.«certalnlng the pres-

sure in tho boiler. I am confident that the difliculties which

have existed In many cases might bo relieved by attention

to some of these conditions. In some other cases they aro

not satisfied with saving a little coal, and yet getting more
and better heat, and a great many other advantages; but

they expect to heat two or four times as much space as

could bo heated with tho same coal by any other means. I

know of some failures and disappointments ttom this mis-

calculation. A proper arrangement of steam pipes, and

proper management of the fire, will certainly save fuel and
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give better heat, and with less labor. But it is poor econ-

omy to try to warm too much room : part will be too warm,

the rest too cold—none of it comfortable.

But that the value of this mode of heating may bo fully

known, we need to give especial attention to

Economy ofReal and Ventilation.

It Is worthy of observation in considering this subject,

that in making the best provisions for ventilation we secure

the most economical use of all the heat generated. The

plan of distributing pipes to each separate room is decidedly

objectionable. In that case we only heat tho air in tho

room, and there is no ventilation at all ; but tho same air

continuing in tho room becomes impure, and it requires a

higher temperature to give tho same satisfaction and ap-

parent comfort to the occupants.

To secure the best air with the greatest economy of heat,

the-pipos should be arranged in one or more air chambers, to

which the cold air should have free access through a spa-

cious shaft calculated to give a sufficient supply, and from

which the air should bo distributed after being heated.

world. From Europe, Asia, and even from "benighted . best guano. A tailor, to go to Canada. Sheet copper to

Africa," come words of hope and cheer. The simple truths make a boiler. Syringes. A small army of shoemakers to

of our new power are becoming like light—all-pervadlng—
|
go to Kentucky. Bottles of preserved peaches. Preserved

and will soon te appreciated, acknowledged, and univer- dates. India Rubber Tubing, for the West Indies. Accorde-

sally accepted. i ons. One Ladies' Klding Uat, made to order. A Carriage

In our own country, new converts are coming into the - for Oregon. Two Passage Tickets for California. Gold pens

faith by thousands. New establishments are springing up,
j
of all descriptions. Writing paper, Envelopes, Garden and

and old ones enlarged, while tho people everywhere are
j
Flower Seeds, Books, Furniture, Surgical Instruments, etc.,

preparing to dispense with tho use of drugs. Who, that
|

etc.

has attained the age of " twenty-one," has not had a " bit-
j

We repeat, it will afford us pleasure to do any chores, or

tor" experience in the "pill" business? Who has not been \ attend to any business in the city, which our friends at a

physicked " like a hoi-se" ? His body and his pockets " de- distance may desire. All the expresses running out of New
pleted" by the doses ? And who has not had enough of it ? \ York call daily at our door, SOS Broadway, by whom we
" If any there bo," just let him try it on awhile. But wo ! can send packages in all directions, by land or sea,

feel assured that that dog has had his day, and that now we )

may be permitted to live out at least half our days without

the interference of patent medical tinkers. Sensible folks

have got their eyes open—have discovered the

Water-Oure—City and Coxjntrt.—Our read-

3 will observe, by referring to their advertisement, that

Thus a constant current of pure warm air being introduced, ' grease old harness, but n t for human stomachs. Poor whie

there will be less annoyance from a press of cold air through

cracks about the windows and every open door.

This is a matter of great moment in a Water-Cure, for the

purer the air inhaled, the more perfect the supply of animal

heat, and the lower tho temperature In which tho person

will feel comfortable.

where their substance, their •'means," and their very lives > I>"- Suew and Taylob have both of their establishments

were being lost, and are now #etormined to put a stop to it
j
now open,—the one, corner of Sixth avenue and Thirty-

Sulkeys and saddle-bags no more. Cod liver lard oil to :;

eiglith street, in this city, and the other at Oyster Bay, L. I.

Dr. Shew takes charge of the country concern during the

key and bad molasses—sometimes called Sarsaparilla—is \
summer season, and will receive his letters and communico-

voted a nuisance and a swindle ; while clear water, pure air, J tlons at that place, while Dr. Taylor remains at tho city

healthful food, exercise and rest, will keep the human ma-
J

establishment, and wiW attend also to out-door practice gen-

erally. Fine scenery, mildness and salubrity of climate,

water of remarkable purity, and salt bathing, are among the

attractions of Oyster Bay.

Sustain the Lecturer.—Nothing is more dis-

couraging to a sensitive individual while engaged in the dis-

semination of principles and fads which ho knows are

valuable to society, than Indifference on the part of their

" professed friends." The advocate feels that he has a

right to bo heard, and while he makes no claims to remu-

neration for his arduous services and labors, he does believe

;
cliinery in working order, far better and much longer than

j
all tho "poisons" over discovered by the gold-headed, glass-

eyed, long-faced, doleful-looking parasites who live and fat-

j
ten on those whom the first make sick. Tins Watee-Cube

1 JouBN'AL is after these leaches, and it wiU clear them out!

I Our Books in the Country.—The increasing

demand for our works on Hydropathy, Physiology, &c.,

\ have induced quite a number of enterprising individuals to

j
send for packages with a view of supplying, in part, the

that those whoso opinions and practice are in unison with
j

wants of tho people. Largo quantities of these books i

i sell readily in every neighborhood, if only placed v

ould

ithin

reach. Young men could hardly find a more useful, pie
his, are under obligation to promote the cause, so far, at

least, as to give him a hearing. Yet, nothing Is more com-

mon than for a lecturer In the cause of reform, to be com-

pelled to hire his own hall, light and warm it at his own cs- i

pense, and ofttimes, to pay for his food and lodging in some i

hotel These things ought not so to be. He who uses and !

exhausts his energies, through an entire evening, in giving
\

the results of his study and experience, which he may !

have been many years in gathering, " results," too, of the
;

highest importance, intellectually and physically, to his •

auditors, should at least bo "heard and fed" without ex-
j
^^^^^^ j,^^,^^^ PnvsicrAN, or any other work, and

^^J"'*' , , , . , ; ordered from the publishers. The best way is, to have
I have been led Into the above train of thought, by learn- <

^^1^;^,;^^

Wo think everijfamily should have the standard works

i ant, or profitable occupation, than that of selling our valua-

i able books. A very small capital, say from ten to twenty

dollars, would bo enough to begin with, and new supplies

\
could be obtained by express or as freight at any time.

\

After receiving the samples, orders may be taken in any

town or village by an Agent for the worth of a hundred
,

dollars or more, when they can be promptly sent from this i

oflice in a single box or trunk, and delivered at once to sub-
;

Bcrlbers by tho Agent. For example, subscribers may be ;

taken for a hundred copies of the Illustbated Esoyclo-

Ing that Dr. E. A. Kitteidoe, of this city has decided to de-
j

vote himself, for a season certainly, to this branch of Hydro- !

pathy. As a lecturer; he has doubUess had a larger ex-
;

perience than any other physician of his "school." Hols i

also extensively known by his writings in the columns \

of tho Wateb-Ccbe Joubxal, under the signature of
'

" NoGGS." Beside these, his contributions to other papers
'

have been quite numerous. It is by no means a disparage-
\

mcnt to others who may have appeared before the public in

the advocacy of this science, to affirm that his oral efforts

have more essentially enlarged tho circulation of the Wa-
[

TEE-CtJBE JocBNAL, than those of any other individual.
{

It is to be hoped the friends of the cavse will not bo slow
j

In acting upon the above suggestions. When notified of his
'

Intention to address tho public in the r vicinity, let them
unite In obtaining for him a convenient place—the best

hall. If possible; light and warm It, and endeavor to give It
mieneeum,, uuu

such an air of comfort and respectability as will make It at-
\ ?^^Z°Zf^ll^A

tractive.
ii,„ i„ „,i„.

always at hand. We know it would save them their cost In

medicine, many times over, and in health and length of

life, a hundred fold.

Most of our works are amply Illustrated, well printed

with good ink on nice white paper, and substantially bound

in embossed muslin, appropriately lettered in gilt, and pre-

sented in a plain, yet attractive garb. Some of tho smaller

works are sold in tho cheap pamphlet form—most Agents

like both styles. Our wholesale catalogue gives all the par-

ticulars as to styles and prices.

The more these works are road, tho sooner will the work

of regeneration bo completed, the race improved, and man-

kind live in harmony with tho laws of his nature. On tho

dissemination of these laws and principles, depends tho

physical, intellectual, and moral development of tho race.

noble work than this? This is

the true vineyard in which we may cultivate Hcmanity 1

Bounty La.nd.—Any person -wishing informa-

tion in relation to obtaining bounty lands or pension, may
have it without charge, by addressing Fowlees and Wells
No. 8DS Broadway, N. Y., and enclosing a stamp to prepay the

return letter. Wo are also prepared to make applications for

Bounty Lands, or prosecute any other claims at the Pension

Oflice, which may be required by those who are interested.

Our charge for making an application, is five dollars in all

cases. See our advertisement in another column. The

sooner the application is prepared, the sooner the warrant

will is3uo. Now is the time. All communications sent to

us will be promptly attended to, and all declarations from

this oflieo for warrants will be so prepared as to secure to

the applicant the amount of lands to which ho is by law

entitled.

BL00MER3 IN THE WEST.—^In the town of Law-
rence, Kansas, the bloomer dress is in vogue. During a

pleas.ant day ladies so attired may be seen in all parts of the

place—not walking out for the novelty of the thing, but

making calls, and parsulug tlieir ordinary avocations, with-

out attracting unusual attention.

—

Hom,e Journal.

Wonderful ! What is the worid coming to ? "Not walk-

ing out for the novelty of the thing," as other ladies do who

dress the streets as well as themselves, with silks, satins,

and flue embroideries,-who do not " pursue their ordinary

avocations without attracting unusual attention." The wo-

men of Kansas have sensible and useful employments, and

would be ashamed to fritter away their lives for the " novel-

ty of the thing."

In conclusion, permit me to say, that those who shall in-

vite the Doctor to tl.cir firesides, will make tho acquaint-

ance of a gentleman whom they will never forget, and
whose presence they will never recall, without arousing

from memory's sleep, lively and genial emotions of pleas-

nro. Geo. Hott. Boston, April, 1855.

[We cheerfully publish the above from Dr. Hoyt, and
commend hb suggestions to our friends everywhere. Tliote
who have the good fortune to hear the orijrlnal NoGGS ex- , „ , , , .. v v
r>/.nn<i »h» i»„ . „f lie

""^^ ^-^ tlclcs whlch WO havc Shipped to our subscribcpound the kwsof life and health in hi. live lectures will
[ „„ «f..„ t„,.i,.,.„: m.^^k a

hear scmothlng which they will never forgot. Those who
hear, will be convinced ; and when convinced, they are al-

ready CO.SVEETID.]

\
The New Double Octave Piano.—There is

much talk in the musical world at this time about the new

< piauo above named. It is highly approved of bec.iuse while

it has effected some striking improvements, it has not

: achieved them by the means of " attachments," but from the

resources of tho instrument itself. Wo have not space to

describe its mechanism further than to say that it is a three

stringed piano ; that the third string of eaeh three is toned

one octave higlier than the other two ; that la ordinary

^
playing, the h.iinoier strikes but two stringj, but by the

j
pressure of a pedal the action shifts, and the hammer strikes

S all three string*. This is all of tho invention that we can

City Errands Again.—Plain as we stated it, describe, but the makers, Messrs. Ely & Munger, 519

some of our patrons did not understand us, others thought Broadway, under the St. Nicholas Hotel, will give the do-

we were "joking," while the majority took it as wo meant tails to all who inquire. The effects produced by this im-

It, In earnest. During tho last month wo have had the
.
provoment are many and beautiful: to the chords it gives a

pleasure of filling a variety of orders for friends in tho coun- ! full and brilliant character; it adds a novel and most singn-

Now Is a good season to commence.

try, who do not reside " within city reach." For the amuse-

ment of the reader, wo will here enumerate some of the ar-

ing in

all the States, Territories, and North American Provinces.

J
First, wo had an order for a cast iron Hand Mill, for grind-

I Ing corn, cracking wheat, etc., etc. We have had orders for

< throe women and one man laborers, to go to Detroit. Two
_ \ women and two men to go to PonnsylvanLo. One small tiful should go and judge for themselves; tho mere excel-

ThB Wore Goes Bravely on.—Reports of child to be adopted, by a gentleman in the interior of N. Y.
j
lenee of the pianos, without the improvement, would amply

progress come to ns by every mail, fVom all parts of the ' State. Two pairs of forceps for extracting teeth. A lot of the pay the trouble.

larly beautiful tone to tho Instrument, and combined with

the loud or soft pedal is plaintive, rich, and melodious be-

yond expression. It must create a revolution in piano

msking, aii(l to those who hear it for the first time It wlH

not be a matter of surprise, that it has been called the Ce-

lestial piano by those who have played on it and enjoyed its

beauties. Those who are curious after the new and tho beau.
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A Little Cibctmstance.—^ Hydropathic Lec-

vre, hy an AllcpatAic Defer.—To (he Edi'.ors of the TVa-
;

TKK-Cr«E JocKSAL.—The following circumstance will, 1 >

think, be read with interest by some of your readers :

|

A few evenings ago I stepped into one of the most promi-
|

ncnt hair-cutting and bathing establishments in this city.
;

While one of the assistants was exercising the organ of de- >

stnictivcness on my cranium, I observed a well-known Alio-
;

pathlc doctor emerging from the doer of the bathirg de- J

partment leading into the hair-cutting room. After seating
;

hlm?elf, he publicly stated that he felt exceedingly refreshed
j

by his dose of Croton water—and remarked to the proprie-
j

tor that he had conferred an invaluable boon upon the in- S

habitants of that part of the city, by erecting a bathing es- <

tablishmcnt; to which he replied, that the majority of city !

folks were ignorant of the laws of life and health, or else ho

would not have lost so much money by his baths during the
;

winter. The doctor evidently possessed a sympathizing na-
|

tnre, for ho very much regretted that people were not more
;

alive to their own interests. He felt so deeply for the tar-

bcr's pecuniary condition, that it was with the utmost diffi- >

culty ho could restrain from playing the woman. After ^

hanging down his head for a few moments, he manfully
\

controlled himself, and, much to the edification of a number -

of gentlemen, proceeded to deliver an eloquent address on

the beneficial results of the use of water. The doctor graph- 5

Ically described the eflect that water produced on the skin ;

and all parts of the system, and concluded by making this ^

candid confession :
" There uovld le no med o/doctors if ;

people V4ed vaierfreely.'" The lecture made a vivid im-
;

presEion on his auditors, and. I have no doubt, ho did more
i

good by his Saturday evening's speech than during the
j

whole of the week. <

I move that the barber give the doctor ten per cent on the

profits of the bathing department. What say you, Mr. Edi. <

tors? I would strongly urge the doctor to consult with
;

yourselves, or Dr. Trail, in reference to lecturing on Hy- !

dropathy—fof such talents as be possesses ought to be em-
ployed In a wider field of usefulness than a barber's shop.

Ax Opikion Hootstly Expre bsed.—A Physi
clan of the ancient school dropped into the office of this

Journal not long ago, when the merits of "somedoctor-
Ings " were pretty freely discussed, which terminated in a

request on our part, that, before leaving the city, he should

visit the Hydropathic schools, which he did ; and being an
honest man, ho wrote as follows :

' While on a visit to your city I called at Dr. Trail's
Hydropathic and Hygienic Institute, 15 Leight-st., and
spent an hour most delightfully. I found the Dr. a calm, dig-
nified, dispassionate rejormer,—a rara atie in these radical
reform days—and found, furthermore, his spirit difliised
through and enlightening his entire class. There was an
earnestness of inquiry manifest in all which speaks volumes
for them, their teachers and the cause in which they are en-
gaged. Contrary to my expectations I found them thorough-
ly acquainted w'ith all systems of medicine, and able to con-
verso as fluently and as philosophically upon them as I could
myself, though I had studied the theories and engaged in

Half a Ykar Old.—Lin;: Illcstkated has
now reached the 26th Number, and has attained a regular

weekly circulation of several thousand Copies. A pretty

goo* beginning.

But what of its Qitalitt ? It was promised to make It

one of the "BestJ'amii.y Newspapebs PL BUsnED." Sub-
scribers have from " time to time" answered this, in a pri-

vate way, quite satisfactory to ourselves.
The Kditobs and I'ljuLisnEHs have been highly com-

plimented and congratulated on their success, while our
readers have assured us they were well pleased with Life
iLLirSTBATED.
The time for yearly renewals and new subscriptions to

begin, is at hand, and we look forward hopefully for a return
of present n^mes, with a large accession to the list New
names may bo sent in at once, and the subscription com-
mence at any time. The subscriber will be credited, and
the paper sent the full time paid for.

A very few complete sets of back numbers, from the com-
mencement, may still be had by those who (tesire a full file

of this paper. We think it worth preserving. They will

command a premium price before Life Illtjstkated Is a
year old. Those who want them must order soon. Two
dollars pays for a year. One dollar for half a year. Pub-
lished by FowLEBS ASD Wells, New York.

Prize Essays.—Wishing to make the Water-
CtTEE JornNAL as widely useful as possible to its numerous

patrons and readers, we offer $25 in our Hydropathic publi-

cations in prizes, as follows:

For the best Essay on the Prevention and Cnro of Bowel

Complaints, the same not to exceed three pages of the

Journal in Brevier type, $15 ; and for the second best ditto

flO. The essays must be written plainly, on white paper,
with sealed envelope, containing the author's name attached,
and sent us by the middle of June next.

It will be remembered that about one-half our race die
under five ylarsof age, and that bowel ccmplaixts are the
great scourge of childhood. At the exceedingly low rate at

which we publish the Journal we can not otfL T larger prizes,

but we hope, considering the importance of the subject pro-
posed, that the best available talent our country affords will

herewith be called out Drs. Tball, Tatlob, and Shew,
of this city, have consented to act as a committee of awards
in the present instance, neither of whom will compete.

I and round,—I do not admire •kelel

eoodnest and IntclllKenco. lo a woid, ilio inu«t be,
Ten beauliful, It wiU not bo

.
i-egaiited a Aeilous objec Ion. bhe must posneei* a mind naturally

' itroug oud active, which liaa bet.n Impiuvcd by a practical, cniiinion
'; lenKe education ; neat, luduntrluuB, and fruKHl bablli ; ajtreeablo

^
uiannare ; au amiable diepoaltlon ^a Bcoldlng wile would kill me)

;

ICund and moral ptinclpleit, and a heart capable of exeicittlng waim
j
unchanging love. II matters little whether Ibe be rich or poor ;

"
. - . . . mpanlon, not a for-

e, I :

lovely and
or estimate upon 1

very parlsbable quality, boauty,

As to myseir—1 am not ilrh, but am engaeed In a lucrative busi-
ness, lam tbirty.four years of age (although 1 look somewhat young-
er); am about Ave leet ten Inches In height

;
weigh 176 lbs ; have dai k

hair and eyes, a florid complexion,and am sometimes called good-
looking. Will not undertake to determine whether I possess a fair
share of talent, or even of common sense ; bnt am quite sure that niy
disposition Is mild, and my habltB(l detest rum and tobacco) gener-
ally coirecl. On the whole, will venture the opinion, that In mo
can be found the raatcrla'S, out of which a skilful band might mould
ft pretty good sort of a husband ; at all even s, would like to give
one of the '-fulreet of her sex" an opportunity to tiy the expeil-
nient. Will say no more of myself here, but will state further par-
ticulars In a less public way, should any lady (possessing the qual-
ities named above) favor me with a comniunlcatiun. For my
address, apply to Messrs. Fowlers and Wells. All communications
will be considered stilctly contldenllal.

N. B. It will be useless for any lady to open a correspondence
with me, who objects to residing In a small village within fifteen

miles of Springfield, Mass. II. L. W.

; No. 85.—I would like to marry a healthy, active,
* Indnstrloui, and intclllFcnt wontsn, of gentle dlflposuron and good
^ mora' character, tole;-ably good-looking, and not over twenty-seven
) \ ears of age, and able to do her own correspondence. lam an in-

( dust) Ions, steady and intelligent mechanic; thirty years •

in height five ;

\ darkish ; uses
In Hydropathy,

: eleven ; straight

Ins I

I In mv good 1

nya

veil formed ; comple:
her liquor, tobacco, tea, nor coffee ; a bell

almost a Vegetarian. Most of my wealth

I the

No. 8G — I would find my conjugral counterpart.
Is eyes are dark, hair Sue, features round snd strong. He bai

rge l:enevolcnce and Observation, a mild temper, and
iiarked doniestlc disposition. He is Industrious, frugal,-

' body, and

giy

I healthy body, and culttvali-d Inlellecl.

medium slie, with black hair,
daik eyes : phrenologists say, a first-rate constitution and a strung
tone of mind. I am liberally educated ; neither rich nor poor ; tem-
perate and industrious ; understand housework ; of cheerful, hopeful,

No. 87. — Wants to say BomethinR piquant. Is

; twenty-four, five feet eight Inches In height, light complexion ond
( hair; is poor, and a mechanic

;
temperate, Vegelarian, Uydropath,

Progressionist, and Phrenologist; a believer In spiritual nfilnilles,

and nothing else ; la tolerably intelligent, and more than " indiffer-

ently honest likes Bloomers very well. Wants no devotee of any

J
Christian or other '• sect, ' but a good, frugal. Vegetarian house

iiself

;

NEW SERIES.
Persons wishing us to reply to their letters, or to

forward th ,se which they euclose lo us, must enclose a stamp to
lia> lire same, else do attention will be given them.

and I

•m young lady,' just
; good-heai ted, and i

> is pure oft

good-looking,
! will never dt

g divinely swi
i> them awful i

Eds. Water-Cure Journal : I write to reijuest
) withdrew my name from the Matrimonial List, as 1 have
choice of a pariuer. I will send lor ihe likeness ai the first

pportuulty.
With many thanks for yonr kindness, and the friendly inierest
iken In my welfare, I remain yours, wl.b warm respect, No. 58.

On this poor lonel

P. S. Will not refuse c •Ing,

Amanda."—I received your kind letter in due
;

f^'

No. 89.—A yonng man, aged twenty-1
Tal character, industrious liabits, and a good s

ise—a relormer, who aspires to live in hai niony
I being;—wishes to form the acquaintance of c

til whom lo walk the journey of life.

, of pood

the practive
found alUthe acknowledged standards of medicine in the

\

library of^he Institute, and its students thoroughly conver- )

sant therewith, and better qualified for graduation in Alio- >

pathy, than the great mass of graduates from the old school
;

colleges of our country. ,

" 1 could not but honor a class of men and women who are i

beginning life from a standpoint which I myself had pained !

only after the inductive experiences of years, and, therefore, (

heartily commend the Institute, its teachers and graduates, !

to all lovers of humanity and of truth.
'

"Yours truly, ^.0.^,11.0."

New IxvEvnoxs.—Among many new and val-
uable improvements upon the inventors' list, is a universal

bathing apparatus, invented by Dr. Brown of this city. It

may be so transformed in shape as to be adapted for any
kind of a bath which may bo required, and for the use of i

cither hot or cold water. This will be a capital article

cither for Hydropathic establishments or private bathing

rooms. Dr. Brown's improvement is to be secured by patent.

To Inventors.—Any inventor wishing infor-

mation concerning the patentability of any improve-
ment or new discovery he may have made, can obtain such
Information free of charge by addressing Fowlees and
Wel s, No. 80S Broadway, N. T. For particulars, see our
advertisement. Patent Ofllco Department, elsewhere.

We are also rc.tdy to reply to any queries or questions re-

lating to inventions or the expenses of the patent office, and
how to secure patents In a safe, cheap and reliable manner.

|We also conduct sales for patents already granted.
'

should not feel at liberty io answer. Please

iio 82.—Ho! for a new home.
poses to set up for himself, and wishes a cor
be frknd as well as wile. She wlli be eipeci
cooiiiieiicoment, and not at that point or s

her ptiieius may have arrived ; and besides ^

must hove a taste either f..r the keoplug of accounts, sketching or
drawing, or life In the country.
The wi Iter Is brought up to Industrial pursuits ; has no property

beyond a c.*iange ofchdhluK, a palrof hands able, healthy, and willing
to w*Oik. Age, 30

;
partner's, say from 20 to 25, aird ot good statute.

She must have courage enough to wear stout shoes, and partake of
out-door exercise. The writer Is favorable to being his own master
on his own ground, in a warmer climate than this. Is par
trees and flowers, hltl-tops, and running water. At present i

In the city. Cleanliness and older aie among the writer's i

teilstlcs.

His taste Inclines to the humorous. Prefers a comedy to a tragedy,
aud social intercourse to either. Reads Shakspeare and Ooldsmlth.
Dickens and Downing, Cooper and Caroline Kiikland. Is not musi-
cal, but would feet proud In being united to such as were. Any

F. M.

! No. 90 —I am twenty-seven years of age, nearly; 5
( feet 7 Inches ; well-proportioned ; general health good ; an unlar-

( nlshed moral character
;
Industrious, kind, and affectionate ; In

;
religion am a " Free thinker," and a radical reformer; am a me-

> chanic aud farmer, but can work out a living almost any where.

I where It requires calcul ranee, tia

wish now to begin life 1

Is physically, inte lectu
doing all kinds of hou!

myself
by seeking a part;

. Fowlers and We

I""
\ No. 91.—I am a farmer, twenty-eight years of age,
^ of Industrious, temperate, studious, and reformatory habits.

I should like to f.iim an acquaintance with some lady possefslns

he following qualifications : a healthy and fully-developed body

cares, joys aud profits o
Congenial minds can I

Wells, to whom, for bin
I address from Fowl)

three to twenty-six
;
poB>eBslng the qualltlci

«l«t chapter, 16th aud STth verses ; she must
refined, afi'ectlunatc, benevolent, sympatlili

pel faith, possessing a noble and cultivated

[iIable,InteniKrnl,

No. 83.—I am twenty-one years old, a healthy, indus-
ions, good-looking farmer ; fair Intellectual and moi al powers ; am
Hther ilch nor poor; am a Hydiopath and Vegetarian; auti-to-
icco, tea, cofTeo, anil liquor man ; believe In the universal salva-
on of all mankind ; use no profane language

;
apeak the tiuth ; am

ipabio of reluming in full the most ardent and devoted love. 1

I partner for llfe.younger than mysel/, healthy, good-looking,

s correspondence for ]

Licatet as long as I <

Iter may, If convenient,

send a correct Phrenological chart or copy of character.
Otskoo Co.

No. 92— is a widower, thirty-two and a half years
of ago, no children, kind dlBposltion, rotbcr grave appoaiance

;

loves home made doublv dear b. a kind and lovely wile; warm
alTactions ; and by no means can I enjoy single blessedness. Believe

'"liValionipaMon would wish the following : warm alfectu ns, capa-

ble of loving a kind husband ;
age, fioni twenly-flve to tblily-flTe

;

orthodox In religion ; she may be widow oi maiden ady
or homely, rich or poor, »

...
responde

Any lady seeing the above, and wii

No. 84.—I have long been searching among my
iqualntances for a congenial companion, but have not yet met

:Bs" until It'baa almost become a state of single wretchedness, I

plylti i and 1

U'ATER-CtTRE JOUKNAL.
1 Wish to become acquainted (with a view to a matrimonial con-

nection) wllh a lady between twenty and twenty-^lx years of age,
who has never bneu disappointed in love; possessing a sound and
Wealthy constitution, free from all boredltai j predisposition to dls-

eose
i a form medium tiied, well dovtloped, erect, and plump (not

No. 93.—" Ealph " is a young man hetween twenty
and twen y-lwo years of age, tall, good-looking, well-educaied, of

good family, correct habl e, and wl h fair proepec s in ife.

He would like lo concspoud wl h > young lady whose lasses are

In unison wlih hie. She must be In age from eighieen lo iweniv-
one \ea e, handsome, well-educated, p ous. and a lover of ihc beauil-

fnl,
- . . .

1 (N. H. or Vt. picfotied).
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A LIMITED space of tbis Journal
3e lollowiiiglonna;

. tli 00

Paymoui is advance, lor inuisient advorUMmento, or

lor « sio^le iQBjrtioD, at the mtus above named.

Coyire of this JooaxiL are kept on file at all the

principal Holelj in Naw VoEK CiTv, Buslos, talLX-

DKtPHlA, a:id on tbe ^tumuk8.

All ADviEKTis£«tsirs for tiiia Jousnai. should be

s«ul to the Fubiisiiers by the tiret ol the month prv-

cedin^ that in which they are expt;cted to apptar,

8©atfr-«-.re Establisljments.

HYDROPATraC AND HYGIENIC InSTI-

TCTE. R. T. Traix, M.D.. Proprietor. This com-

modious establishment, 15 Laight St., can now

accommodate cue hundred or more persons.

Its business arrangements comprehend:
1. GiNiiiiAL PuACncE, ill wbicli Miss A. S. Cogs-

ally.

rATio.NS, by Dr. Trail, person-

i FK3IAI a DiSSASBS.
lofphy

eis.aud Hydioi.ulhli
Trail, Dr. Ta.ilor. U.-

. Biiggs, L. N. Kowlei
Hiaa A. S. Cugswisll.
Kesular leiuia of Lecluies, from November I ti

May 1, ui each yeai-. frivale or ^Ulllllle^ le

I 1.

: Tuition for tlieWlHt(

[ON Dkpot, for the ma

a, from 51ay

T all and Ur. l). W. 51ii> , i

Water-cure, at Kl.hklll, N.
can be Healed at clthc. place

or both pliyslriails. U. . May

WOKCESTEK HtDEOPATDIC InSTITD-

Tios.—During the past winter, tins institution

1 Willie legainilig tlieir liejith.

Worcester, Mass.

Cleveland Water-Cube—A Cakd.

favoiile cuie, hantiie happl"
umeruilM fi lends, and the p
le Issllll going on his way |M

"he trusts that Ills experience

rtiiiri that ti-eaiiuie which Is above all earthly ti<

i.es—Hbaltb.
He hat also the happiness of Informing the m

uvalld ladies In our land that he has again sect

bu-xlness, make her friends believe that it Is no in

n-i superior. In the treatment of dlHen-es )>ecullar to

lomnlea. T. T. SEELYE, M U., Propiletor.

Elmika Water Cure.— This Insti-
tatioo ti wtfll adapted to wmt«r treutnifQt.

Tbe Batb-Roums. four ID notntMsr, m** so firranKetl

within the »anio^ buiHin^, ao that tb«re fsaooufauor
expoture in going to and from batha,

Tne m-Ue d^parlment is in charge of Dr. S. O Gr.KA-
POM. The r<Ru)e in care ot Mrs. R. B. Glraxon, M.D.
Thtrir .-nlire atteotion has bttvn giwu to Hytiropaiby for
tlie paat ctifht yean.

All eltiasee of cases will bu tr«atf>d heri^.

MrM. Gi.KAHoM will give speciul attentioD to female

Tb« t^atAblisbinent ts rcachod direct by railroad frum
e «ry r cuoo.

^''s-'^O-'gLEASON. M D.,
Dec tf EIraira, N. Y.

1 d««l'-e to labor, the mean* of reducing their ex-
I p«nses thereby. PrencilptloDsfor hofue treatment,
wltb full direction**, |3 00. Mch tr

THE WATER-CURE JOURNAL
Lehioh Mountain Springs "Water-

CcRE. The water is unsurpassed, the air pure,

H, OPl'ELT.

Dr. Munde's Water-Cire Estab-
usiniEXT, at FLonK,vcE, (Northampton, Mass.,)

offers every desirable advantage to Patients

c inonnt^lnons re.

iths, gardens, Ac,
the treatment for
t Is open and well

frequonled Ihrougliout the year. Teima, $10 per
May U

Miss M. H. MowRY, M.D., late pro-
fessor in the Feumiti Medical College, Philadelphia, will

attend to patients in City or Country. Cllfice, il}^ Swi h
Main Street, Providence, R, I. Offire hours from 8 to

10 A.M., and from IJ to 3, and 6 to ^ P.M.

Chicago Water-Cure Retreat, on
Lake street, between Hoisted auj UieeD stieets.-
Opeu summer and winter lor the reception of rjilients.

atteud patieuts In the city and country.
Dec tf J. \VKHSTER. M.D

New Lkbanon Spi;ings Water-

1 of pallenls ut uU

[lied Kvciy liic lIU

Athol Water-Cure.—This institu-

CiNCiNNATi Watcr-Curc is located

five miles from the city, on tbe Cincinnati,

Hamilton, and Dayton Railroad, a few i-ods

from the Carthage Station. This large and

Bnavil, Medical sorvlces. n

ince, fi. m *7 to $10 per week
PEASE, M. D ,

Caithage, Hii

Ephrata Hydropathic Institute

ifl open for the reception of patients througliout

the year. Addieas, B. M. LANDES, M. D., or GEO.
LEVAN, Propiietors, Ephrata, Laucasler Co. Pn.

C. Parker, M. D., formerly of the

Porestville (N. Y.) Water-Cure, has removed

opened lor the accommodation of patients, t<i whom

Columbus Water-Cure, For Ladies
ExcLUSivELV.—In founding this Institution, our

oljject has been to combine the best, most mo-

dern, and mostscientific treatment for the cure

of complaints particularly incident to i'emales.

Wo feel couhdent that we have acc..mpll8h = d our object.

I hereby renew our ofler to

,
lodge and nurse them, free of all charge, if we do

tfepasl
.

AMress" Dr. W. SHEPARD,
Feb. tf Water-Curc, Cilumbus, Ohio.

Spring Ridge Water-Cure, Hinds
County, Mississippi.

Feumle Diseases, or Diseases of tbe Womb, treated

by II. .I. HOLMES, Sb., U.D. Mch

VuE DE L'Eau Water-Cure.—This
Establishment, known to tlie health and pleas-

ig public as a delightful summer re-
ireai, uas been purchased by the undersigned,
and will be opened on the First of April as a
first-class Wiitei -Cure. Tliis house is modern,
fourstorii's liiirh, mid ilolisrhtfully located upon
tlieeastirii -Im vi N.magansett Bay, three
miles fr.iiii I'l m.I au'v. ir.-m which place it is
accessible .lary l.y ^t«.:lmhoat, railroad and
stage. Tin- hiiiiiluit,' i< nearly new, in perfect
order, and will aQ.'iil accommodations fur one
hundred r

'

sary out-
pleasure. A suit of iiathiiig apartments liavc
been prep.nred expressly to meet the wants of
tlie Kstablishmeut, wliich for completeness and
comfort will equal ihose of anv similar Institu-
tion. The bay affords facilities for salt-water
bathing, rowing and fishing, enjoyed by few
other Kstablishments.
Dr. Tabor, who will have the charge of the

medical department, lias had fourteen years'
experience in treatiii}; diseases,— six with
drugs, and eight with Water,—at the North
and Soutli. Sutliat he leelscninpetent to treat
diseases peculiar tn all climates. Mr. Clias. A.
Cobb will have charKe of tlie hiifine.^s depart-
ment, and hiipes, liy iinreiuitliuK attention, to
render the Vue de L'K.ii- the most attractive
liouse in tlie country fur invalids and pleasure
seel<er3.

I'or terms, &c., address
CHAS. a. COBB, or "

"
ISAAC TABO K M. D.

Providence, K. I., ,

Proprietors.

Cuba Hydropathic iNSTrruTE.—It

is situated in the most beautiful and pleasant

part of the village, siurounded by fine shrub-

ery, and many other attractions The Bath
rooms are supplied by one of tlie largest and
purest soft water springs in the county.

it is under the management, In all its depart-
ments, of Dr. J. L. Acomb and Doctiesa S. O.
ACQ MB, who have been extenslvel,y and successfnlly

OBTiioi'ATnic Water-Cure, Cleve-
IniHl, Uliio -Ur. tj. W. Stkons and Isa.c J«m.in.c8,
.M D., Pliysicini.8.

The put lie lire informed tliat they have opened their
New Eblablieliment In ForeBl Dale, and .-ire now ready

adapted to the purpose tor wliich it is desiirued. it is

warmed and veutilated on scieoillic priuclples, and hot
and cold air can be liitroiluced at pleasure.

the pleasure grounds picturesque, and the gymnasium

No expense hns been scared in its conelructiou, nnd
tney uTc determined to make it second to none in reme-
dial facilities.

Teems : — $1 to $1-2 per week, according to rooms, and

Dr. Wesselhokft's Water-Cure,
Brattlebnro'. Vt., which has been in successful
( peratioii for ten years, is open for the reccp-
tuin of iuvaliils, without ever closing. When
indicated by the disease, and on request of

CHiiibiiie'd wili Horiiu)o|»ilhy aud Kinisitbcrapy, or the
Swedish system of Mil leal Gjmuaslics. Kesidont
Physician. t>r. Febo Millkb.
For terms, ikc, apply to

MRS. FERD. WESSELHOEFT,
Mch 31 Proprietress.

Dr. C. Baelz has opened a Water-
Cure in the city of Pittsburgh, No. 38 Hand
street, between Penn street and the Alleghany

anipton, Mass.
Letters, post paid, to be addressed to

Du. .1 RITTLER,
Feb. tf lirowiisville. Pi

New-Malvern Water-Cuke, West-

Dr.Fraxklin's Oriental Htdbopa-

ess, post-paid,
D. D. FRANKLIN, U. D.

MT. PROSPECT WATER-CURE
BINGHAMTON, BROOME CO. N. Y.

*

This beautiful retreat for Invalids
continues wiih increasing prosperity,—large
additions having been made during the last

season. We are noiv prepared to accommo-
date one bundled patients, and can sa) with conh-

celled'by any simUareslabiieinnent in this conutiy.

gelieial adaj'talioli lor pui suing Watei Xiealmeut,

t Cape May or Koclia

'ti'io Medical depa-

expei lelicelli llydioj at

cdKO of disease, and tli

their elVoit:.. n.e snnicleni

i. H. H. Thaj er, whose fai ge
Ic pi Bcllce.lhoi oiieh knowi-

ng the wants of, diseased

duiin? the entile year.

We treat all cuiable i

and KWe Ihem inoie than ordinary al
** Female Complaints." Onr succt

Kivennscimlideiice.snd wccoidlally 1

who aie now kuffciins fmrn the .^anl<

ceeded beyond oitr most ssn};ullio expectations, and

lefiil scouige of I

oin fails of a permanent cnie.

)

tliMS—From $5 00 to »8 00 per week, (payable

kly.J according to lOom and attention lei|ulied.

H M. RANNEY, P

1t.b° M. D., }p''J-*'>^'">»

Kenosha Water-Cure, at Kenosh.*

Shore Railroad.

ugh lepairs, and
the modem inipi

ctlce. It is the In

Chicago, by the Lake

Address n. T. SEELEY, M. D., Kenosha, Wis.

Mch if jdlkTiillhu; }
Proprietors.

Mrs. L. F. Fowler, M.D.—Office

Hours-From 9 a.m., to 2 p.m. at 50 JIorton St.,

between Hudson and Bleecker Sts. From 4 to

9 P.M. at PuRENOLOGiCAL ROOMS, 308 Broadway.

Canton Water Cure and Puysio-

Medical Institute, at Canton, III., is now in

successlul operation. Terms, »5 lo tUi per wetk.

Address, JAMES BUKSON. M D.,

New Graefenberg W.\ter-Cuke.—
For lull, printed particulars, addrtsa K. ioLLiNu, M D.

_H. Knapp, M.I)., Water-Cure Physi--

and Phrenological Books, at New York prices, jan tf

Georgia Water-Cure.—At Rock

wmter
1
terms, »40 per'month^ b. Cox, M. D.. Proprie-

tor. Sept tf.

Auburn Water-Cure, AuJiurn, Ma
a Co., Ala.—Dk. Wm. G. RaBD, Phjsiclan. Apl If.

Dr. Bedortiia's Water-Cure Es-
nbisUMBNT Is at Saratoga Sprmga. AoKtf

A Rare Chance.—A Water-Cubb
Fob Sale—In consequence of the death of hi«

wife. Dr. J. B. Campbell will sell the Pennsyl-

I performed at it—fur tbe bianly of scenery, punty

ater and air, aud is on the beantiiul Ohio river,

»

B below Pittsburgh, and near the Rochester sUUofl

le O. 4 P. R R.

The Misuawaka W
now open, and ready for 11

Address or apply lo Dr. J.

St. Joseiih Co., Ind.
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WYOMING WATER-CURE AND HYGIENIC INSTITUTE, AT WYOMING, N. Y.

The constantly growing demand for more room in our Institution, and
the spontaneous expression of all. that our p'.ace possesses the greatest natural advantages
for a sanitary Kstablishment, bare induced us to make an extensive enlargement and iniprove-
ment of our house.

Ifuur ii^w bulialujs h»ve been adicd >-twowlDf», 50 br "5 leel, two Florles hipb; s bnlldinB for the
dej arlment

;

Dlarged balh-r
a Isige Dumter <,r«b

haTo In asnnd bat i>iie flisht of utalrs. Kei
•o arranged that twtba may fce btkictlt par
Uur D'*w Oynina*lani la a novel and tastefol strxicta'-e.—a double octagon, 160 feet In clrcDDiference,

rornt9l>^d witb a r^eat vaileir <'t appaiatas ri>r exeicl^e and aniDt^enienl.

1 E-cabllahmeul U dcUghtrully slinaled amonK tbe hills rt the w. stern ranre overlooklns the vll-
' Wyoming ; and our locality is noted for its pure and biacin;; atmosphere, and for its

•XI clue btalthfulness.
Our own ginunda now comprise sixtr-four

raviues and water-couri«ea, bills and dells. Ot
itself Htoikmc ; the evei-vaiyhij; landscape Hapetpetual
utar* and retii euient, and to all who would like tube free

axerclte, Ac, our place has many and rare attractions.

bracing- gravelled l

We have bad the most constant and
apparently bofeless and Incurable dii-es

chrcuic diseases of females, and we have
th:ee yeais past, a great number bavebei
con^restlons, Iienionbages ulcerations, c - chronic liiOammatlon wb

leaving, walk

large num

roni one to five miles dally. We are i

wh omay desire lo have our slateme
her of the most ret-'pectable refeiencesgladly famish

Our aim is not onty to ctras diskase, out aiso to te
by Exanpi-K, by public lectuies, and by private lecli

Byglene of tbcir sex.
TERMS :—Ordinary charges, »i 50, tS 00, »6 50, or t:
Patients must bring for use in treatment, two linen

,
per week, FATXBLE week

Buffalo t S. T. City Railroad. Those from the We
ill always find, on arrival of tlie morning mal train from BulTolo, a
em lo the Cure. Patients fiom the East may come to Linden by au hAU
^ere a conveyance cnn be easily obtained.

Fyomifl^, Jf. Mar, 1S55.

to comfortables,

»here t

P. H. HATES, M. D.

DRS. SHEW AND TAYLOR'S i

WATEE-CCKE HOME,
Corner of Sixth Avenue and Thirty- '

Dgbth street.. New York, and Oyster Bay,
,

Long Island.
Ur. Shew was the ea.'Uest American author and

practitioner In W ater.Cuie, twice Visited Europe
'

Uk the pur|>n3e of witnessing II; drupathlc practice,

aa4 was personally a pupil of Pbicssnitz, which,

lagether with his extensive experience In the city

or Sew York, give him coiiEdeuce in his abl Ity to

treat disease successfully. Dr. TaTLOB, Teacher of

Chemistry, Uldwirery,ic.,iu the -New Toik Hydro-
pathic Scboul, will devote special altenlion to the

diaeaaes of women.
The ciTT KsTAau-iHSlByT Is large and commodious;

located In a high and airy section of the city, and
easy of access, by railroad and stages from all parts
ot town. The apartments are of the most desirable

klid, arranged with a profusion of closets, pautrles,

(a*-axtar«s, kc, snltabl) for families or alnjle per-
sona. In addtllou to the ordinary t>atblng arran^e-
MBts for similar Institutions, there Is a splendid

•wiMiiixa aaTO and arMXastuM, Including a bowi.-

l»a xllet. The proprietors add these, not only
for the aiicasaExT ot their patrons, but with the

motive of carrying ont the hygienic care In all Its

paru, and Impressing upon their patients the fact

that EXlacisE, thorough and systemalle. Is no less

•aantlal to the recovery of taealtb than the ordinary
Wlhlug appluncea.

! Tlie coosixav KaTaBLiSHXcxT is reached dally at

,per steamer Croton, Fulton Market, In sum-
., Tuesdays, Tbnradays, and Satar-
Cars from Braoklyn, South Ferry,

I
Mr, and at 1

h mumlDg aud aftern r«ndi

from May Ist, 1S55. Tbe location Is most beaatlfnl

and salQbrious ; the water, of tbe parent ; and the

One air, tlie g^roves, the shady- walka^ aud the wlud-

iDff beach, are nowhere to be snrrasfed. Sailing,

flshlnff, rowing, and salt bathing, withont danger

of «atr, all enjoyed to tbe fntlest extent. Patients

can be treated at either establishment, and have the

counsel of both physicians without extra charge.

Tksms:—Prom 11 00 to $1 50 per day Is charged

usually for full board and treatment, according to

tbe room, amount of treatment needed, ic. Sheets,

towels, blantets, Ac, to be owned or hired by the

patient, and washed at his expense. Per tho^e of

moderate means, and soch as cboose to aid them-

salves In tbe cure, a suitable deduction will be made.

There Is an entrance fee of %S 00, payable in ad-

vance, (required of onr now patients only,^ which

aUn entitles the peisnn to advice for home tre&l-

mcnt, if needed. Families and other boarders ac-

clty, whodesi
physiological t

day.

I The Pioneer Watek-Ccre IxsTr-

TUTB. — Dr. Bourn*^ Water Cure Physician,
having p^rfecttd arr»iigem« ni»» which c<^mblne ele-

, giioce, comfort, and the secuilty i»f * subsianiiftl

' new flre-proof building, U now prepared to receive

;
and treat Invalids ^ladles and gentlemen), In either

acnte or chronic dlftease, by the only rational and

philosophical mode yet discovered, which sustains
' and builds np tbe fuffercr. Instead of poisoning,

I

prostrating, and destroying. OfUce at the Ballroad

,

Hoose, Commercial 5tree% San Francisco. Office

' hoars, before 10 a. m., and after 8 r. x. LadlM*

I hour*, 10 A. and t r.li.

CIRCULARS! SE^'D FOR Tlini!

Our Physicians have written Cie-

CTXiRS, which we have had nicely printed, and
which, along with our Vusin-ens CiBcn.AE, (de'

scriptive of " the Glen," our "Cure," aud our
business ariangements,; we shall t>e happy tu send

to all—free of cost—who may wish them personally,

or would like them fur distribution In their neigh-

No. 1 is nn Dress : its uses and abuses ; with
description of the costume. Us style aodia-^bbin, as
w<.in by our ladies at the Glen and their oplniuns as
to its nllllly over the^ong-skli led d.esjes usually

No. 3 Is ou PcMALB Diseases : desci Ibiiig suc-
cinctly those diseases peculiar to women; with

" special hint
"

ogive

fering from debllllated repruductlve or-

Jacksou has bad very large practice In
' Spermatorrhea, with most marked

lA,*' *' BUBUMATISM
cue," '* Billons and Typhoid Fev
ug;;estIons for Hume treatment.

Heauwhlle, on
already publishe
Yoors truly,

CHAPLIN, HASKKLL, AND BUEWSTEB,
PrOL.rietors. Olen Haven W.sler-Cnre,

Mat 1, IS55. Homer, Co. Hand Co., N. T.

Union Water-Ccre, near Liberty,

Union Co., Ind., now ready for the reception of

Pittsburg Water -CrRE. — Some
months ago, on retiring from the Sugar-Creek

f >uud a location to onr llklui;, uur friends aud the

Water-Cure public should bear from us. We are
located on the Ohio Biver and O. k Fa R.K., ten
miles west uf I lltsburg. at HaysvlUe Stalbm,—

May,
rosl-OBlce, bewickly. .Uleghauy Co. Pa.

H. Pbeabe. M. D., Physicians.
Ceua p. Fkeask, M. D.

, J (May 1

1

CntsTNCT Hill "Wateb-Ccke.—Db.
J. A. WEDEB, of Philadelplila, has opened a Water.

Cuie iislabliahn]ent at Chestnut Ulll, Pa., eight milea
from the Cltv of Philadelphia.
bprhiK water, fiesh air, shady walks, and eas,

Cars'and stages run within thiee-<iaarter» of a a)ile

of the Establishment.
Apply to Dr. Weder at the Katabllshnient, or at

his city uBice, No. tQ Noi th Eleventh .1. May <l

Model Wateb-Ccbe,— Dansville,

Lit. Co., N. Y. Pure soft water—beautiful
scenery—dellshtful cllniate—kind and capable as-

slstauts—|>leai.ant lowms, etc. Address, Ur. W,
U. STEPHENS. llay If

SPIRITUAL TELEGRAPH,
The organ of Modem Spiritualism ^

s the fullest recoid of current fi

found dlsijulsltlons, npon Spiritual Inl

any publlcalluu extant, publlsl "
"
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THE PATENT IMPKOYED BREAST PUITP

Extracts milk from the distended breast with, more ease and greater facility

than any other instrument hitherto invented, owing to the close resemblance in its action,

upon the nipple to that of an infant: this effect is produced by means of an .artificial mouth,

which is soft, flexible, and elastic, being composed of India-rubber prepared for that pur-

each of erery one. It is not niailab
hL'atb Is sold for only 50 cents, and
f Physicians, Mldwlves, and Nur
I Mothei's Friend."
Sold Wholesale and Retail by

requested to these ai tides, which

FOWLERS AND WELLS,

ROUND HILL.-TO THE PUBLIC.

Mk. Editor : Permit me, through
the columns of your valuable Jocrnal, to give

to the public a brief account of what I have
seen and experienced at this famous Water
Cure. First let me describe the buildings.

Tbt Institution Is now three and four stories blgJi.

covering an area of 45 by over 400 feet, being by far

In -America. All the new pait 1» finished In th(

would well become -mu- i.f >...iti i-ltlh Avenue \tal-

aco3. A new front of nln«-ty le^'l hai been added

Take It altogether, I know of no Institnlliin of I

kind 80 commodious and cunvenieut in every
partment as this la. The buildings are slluated
the midst of noble forest trees, ou an elevatiou
300 feet above the level of tlie Connecticut Kiver
commanding a magnlllcent view of the valley

e scenery, both of the extended a

well-lnid-<

eflclal effects

This Establishment for the cure of
CimoNic DiSE-iSES is now open for the recep-
tion of patients.

The treatment of patients will be conducted
by Dr. B. L. Hill (Professor of Surgery in the
Homoeopathic College, Clevol.iiul. 0^.
Prof.n. P. Gatciiell,—skilful and eTpcripi

Physicians and able Hydropatlis.
Thelacilitiesof ihia Eslablieli

treatment of all forms of Chronic D isease, and espec

the different forms of Dyepepoia. DiBeases of thf> r

Spine, and Nervous System, Rheumatic Affections

male AfTsctions, and Incipient Oor.«.im"tir.n «.

No Dnu.is will be used ii

i:ost improved Hydropittlj
'he strictest attcMion will
rc.ee of patiei

il'te"^S'omT&a°wl';L^i"a£;'^^

d"™ an™ fraoun't*of'rtL''r''''
"'"'"''"K'^^'k"-' ^!

Palient. requirinir eItra?^d'iT»^J°Leolnmod!^<iS;l'!nfl

m?b°eiTa'wlii,Uon?''^''' ** '™™»'°
f

Prof Galchell will' lecture three or four timM wa^l.OB Physinlogy and Hygiene, instructing liowVlnS
dueaje and preserve health after i« reatoralioo

' remKftci to furnish themselves' wiu, ,

PAINESVILLE, OHIO, WATER-CURE.
The proprietor having, by his suc-

.eiuivred 11 necessary to enlarge this

A\ Th G scnber, re-

tlons before coming here. Many of these arc cilieil

III a shore time after coming to Hound Hill. This is to
be attributed to the comprehensive system of treat-
ment employed, and to tiie combination of Motor-
pathic measures, and other simple but necessary
«?en.:ie5,wlth Hydropathic applicatlonB,which in all
cases hastens the recoveryoftbe patlent,and rcstoies
many who liave given Watei-Cure alonie a fair trial
iicfore coming here To anyone who has witnessed

Ihod employed here, this appears perfectly' "a doubt. Many a back-sliding
disciple of Fricsgultf:, upon whose allmenta Water
alone had been tried In vain, has been biought back
to his allegiance rffler coming to Kound Hill. In

own eipericnce, iiavlug been
•o promhtent Water-Cures be-

fore coming here. I had been but sllghllv, If at all,
beheflled. My strength and my constitntlon weid
ynpaired by what I am now convinced waa an inju-

wilhootat the same time employing any tiling to
aid the Water Treatment In restoring a health-
ful activity to the all -Important functions of the

,\
""w '""rned by experience how* 'rrg Of which I was tried to be pcr-
Ime, that one wiro Is constantly
i« lit the same time growing bet-
an lo lose my confldcnco in the
lesor waler; but since cr.ming to
/• felt, In my own experience, Ha

Therapeutic

oad by the ConhocI

oropHiiiic IDBtltutlou,

w I uric, ihis property
or lue purposo of a Hy-
possesBiou immeaiateiy,

of disease thitt 1

-.insollclted, of l ' views and feelin

Kcspcptrully,
Your moat obt. servant,

J. T. U. OUKI

1 the elevated lands, •

come to Sandusky, ami
usk^Railroad to Berliu

leilo Ituiliond to Tuwnaui.il Sta
! sure of tne strictest attentioi
.lie closest examination ami obsf

Ditliies, ami the piir<

and iiealthful when l

k"o'wn'c°ebrity"'ih''m^''"d
' ^y'^''?""'"''^^

localiuii None better can be lound in the State. Ad->-— "-e subscriber at" Wright's Corners," Niagaia
Y. H. liESNETT.

1*. S.—The subscriber would increase the above 'lo
»IO,OUO, by addition in money, accept of subecriptioul to
a cpital stock for a fiksi-class eiUnsive Water-Cui.
""d spring board nig-bouse, of capacity lor 400 personi.

TIIE NEW POCKET SYRLXGE,
WITH DIRECTIONS FOR ITS USE.

The undersigned take pleasure ia
offering to the public, the Hydropathic Pro-
fession, and especially to families, a new and
superior Injecting Instrument, with an Illcb-

THATED Manual, by R. T. Trall, M.D., giving
complete directions for the employment <rf

FOWLKKS ANO
This instrum

the wanti

0 any place desired. All orders coo-
es should be prepaid, aud directed to
'KLi s, 3li8 Broadway. New York.
t has been munufa^ tared to order, to

fHydropiithic physicitn) and patienta.

lent aod pnnabte than any apparaluo
le, oi'cupyiog, with its caae, but litUe

1 a coiniiio.i pocket-Look, while lit

KEDZIE'S RAIN WATER FILTERS-

J. E. CHEIVEV & CO., RochesJer, 1«. V
Patented Jan., 1854.

These Filters have

received the highest com-

mendations from society and

medical men, and are io

constant use, haviog- ipTeo

enlire satisfaction to huudiedi
of families in this cityandotber

ntry, i

been perfected ll'zlaroi

V< e now make Bve ikes,

Itochester for Ave, six, eight, ten,

Ivc dollars each. Subject to transporlalloD,

e, if ordered from beie or . - - -
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JACOB CHICKF.RING'S PIANOS.
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NOW BEADT,

BLACK DIAMONDS;
Or, Humor, Satlru sn'l f^entlmelit, Treated SrlL-n-

IlflcHll}', by

PROFESSOR JULIUS CiESAR HANNIBAL,
of the N«w York Mcayuno.

We have la'l

A'lilcli had the ver

Dpular Hannibal I,<

WAREROOMS, BOSTON
Having recently invented macliiius which greatly facilitate the manufacture of Piano- fortes, and

do the work in the most perfect manner, lie is ennhled to furnish these instruments at wholesale or

retail, and warrant them to be of tiie first class, and to give satisfaction.

The above cut represents his new style of Pianos. Jan lit tr d

MODEL MELODEONS,
MANUFACTURED BY MASON & HAMLIN", BOSTON, MASS.

Unsurpassed in Quality, Power and Sweetness of Tone, Perfection of Tuning,

Promptness of Action, and Style of Finish.

Our prices vary from $60 to $175^ according to tlie size and style of the instrument.

Recommendations from Lowell Mason, Wm. B. Buadbuky, Geo. F. Root, J. Q. WExnERBEE, S. A. Bancroft.

L. H. Southaed, E. Bruce, Wm. R. Babcock, F. G. Hill, N. Clapp, and many other distinguished musicians and i

organists in the country, the opinions of whom give them a DECIDED PREFERENCE to all other Melodeons !

manufactured
;
and, also, circulars, containing a full description of the Model Melodeons, will be sent to any Post I

OfBce, by addressing the undersigned.

Persons residing at a distance, and unable to visit the city, may rest assured of receiving as perfect an i

instrument, if ordered by letter, as though selected by themselves in person.

Every Mclodeon is packed in a neat and strong bo.f , and ful/i/ warranted. \

^ISS^ Messrs. Berry & Gordon, 297 Broadway, are our sole agents for New York, and will supply dealers and
others at our lowest prices. Mr. E. E. Gould is our agent in Philadelphia, and Messrs. Curtis and Truax, in Cm-

1

cinnati. i

MASON & HAMLIN,
Feb. Cambridge Street (corner of Charles), Boston, Mass.

MELODEOXS AND ORGAN-
MELODEONS.

James C. Folsom, (formerly Ross
4 Folsom), 2.% Washington Street, respectfully
informs his friends and the public that he stil
continues to manufacture the MELODEON
li^atharts I'atent), of superior tone and finish

nSSxl Also, the ORGAN MELO,
a Sub Bass for Churches, Vestries,

and Halls. Committees and others are invited
to examiiie. Dealers supplied on favorable
terms. Melodeons and Organs tuned and
•gpaired. Jan tr ot d.

THE NEW 'h AT 'COMPAN V'S

MOLESKIN HATS, $3 only—
I I>RABBeMs,"^3! '""^ ^"''"'"'^

'

-.P'" '"titiiunu nod Dealera will do well to

PERUVIAN 6UAN0-
With Government brand and weitrht
upon each bait.

°
Improvcl Superph.iRphale of Lime.
Bon. nual. For s»li. by a. LONOKTT,May 31 b a No. 34 Cllfr nt., cor. of Pulton.

INVENTORS AND

ASSIGNEES OF PATENTS
are informed that we are prepared

to accept of agencies EOR THE SALE of
PATENT RIGHTS for all New Inventions and
Improvements which appear to us to be of

aH shall he of value to the public.

Qui' advertiiinc facilities In connection with oui-

Journals and other publications—racllltlei which

—enable us to lepresent thetto Improvements to a

great number of Proffiesalve and Energetic men

A« dllTerent Patents (securing rights of a different

posltIV
Klehts which

and others In

Letleis for 1

describe the I

us of . the Sale of Pi

It of our business should
give the Name of the

rit, and present Owner,

lunlcatluns will receive

bo prepaid In order 10

THE NEW YORK

PEOPLE'S ORGAN.
A FAMILY COMPANION.

This popular Temperance and
Family Journal, now in its rnurtrtntli ,V( :ir.

continues in \w ilic vcl i, !!- nf a jMin-, insirn^ t

ive and oltvalm;; in. raturu, an.l lln- ,l.-t- r.

mined opiMiiKiit of vi,t m i vi-rv form ; l.m
more esnecially,
agent, the I.iiiuoi

..HVt.

of pobliOHlion, by some of our most adn
while (he stibscriptioo price remains at 0>

Eitch number of the Oboan will contain
Selecled Tales, together with the nsiin

Kdilorial Matter, El-gant Eitrncle, Tempe;
Poi lrv, Enigmas, Wit, Humor, Ac.
Eve. J- lomily should lake the Oaoix,

forty iboiieand suhaoribers, at lenst.

Clark

(-ie>ai llnlinil.n ;«nd who
rn of this handsome vol-
he whole United States.

hich not all comic pnbll-

IMPROVED
PORTABLE SPHIN(J BEDSTEADS,
Manufactured by J. R. and H. R.

DODQi, Springfield, Ohio.
" -^ -

' i.i.i.oii at wholesale prire.

Mch tt

or of the Knickerbocker Magazln
g the flrat to appreciate the real

quality of Professor Hannlhal s fun, clothed i

In Klhloplan ' lingo.' " ' " "• •

re Enterpilsll
ately. to engage In selllni

the United Stales and C
Dls<-ount win be made.
Orders from the trade w

Men Wanted Immcdl-

free of postage, upon receipt of
;

A. RANNET. Publisher,

19S Broadway, New Yoik.
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ForTrnth Aiul Bisht, anJ Suffering M»n."

JuM Published!

a:»ierican
AGITATORS A.XD REFORMERS!

Agitation and Reform are the

;

watchwords of the age. This work contains

concise sketches of

THE LIVES AND WRITINGS
of the leadlnff R«'forme; s of this country, wlio liave

i

dev.ilea the Btroug energies of their vigorous niiuils

I to the

I

ADVOCACY OF TEUTH AND EIGUT.

Ready in April.

OUR WORLD;

THE SLATEnOLDER'S PAUGniER.

That truth Oppiessiou on y lears."

Mr BONDAGE AXl) FREEDOM

Paht I. - - - Life as a Slave.
Part II. - - - Life as a Freeman.
Pabt III. . - - Select Speeches.

MILLER, ORTON- k MULLIGAN,
^

r May Int, No 25 Poik Kow, New Y.iil'.
'

May It

"HAVE YOU SEEX SAM?"
THE HEEO OF ST. JACINTO 1

1

Now ready, in one elegant 12mo
voL. 402 pages. 8 spirited Engravings, and 3

Maps. Price*! 25.

THE LIFE OF SAM HOUSTON,

SENATOK, HKUO, I'ATRIUT, AND .STATE-MAN.
In the deseneiac i.r Ihe tin,c«, Americans who

OENEHAL HOUSTON

«Jy. Al! orileis will be lille

Address, J. C. DERUY, Pill.

New Marble Buildings, No. lis Na!.9iiu
Single copies sent by mail, post-paid,

AUCTION AND COMMISSION.

HOUGHTOX & MELLOR,
Auctioneers and ComniKiiirin Merchanls,

No. 113 Nassau Street, New York.

Extensive Dealers in all kinds of

Furniture. Rosewood, Mahogany, Oak, and
Walnut—Modern and Antique Styles—made
by the hest City Manufacturers.

We will give personal attention to House
Bait!., Fu
llie city.

Kneed on all kinds of property con-
signed us to tieli on ConimlK^lon.
We keep conxtantly on liand the largest and best

assortment of Putnitute to be found hi the city.

BF.DSTEADS—Rosewood, Mahogany, and Walnut,
all patterns and prices.

SOFAS, TETE-A-TETES, VOLTAIKS,
Rosewood and Mahogany Parlor Suits, covered
with Brockalille, .Satin-plueh, and llair-clolh, at
pi ices from tioo to |S00.

PAINTED AND ENAMELLED CHAMDBR SUITS.

PIANOS.
EXTENSION TABLES.

Bureaus

;

CHAIR,<f—Easy Chairs, Mahogany Rockers, Rose-wood Chairs, elegantly carved.
CI^CKS-Froni several of the best factories In

THE WATER-CURE JOURNAL.

PIANOFORTE MANUFACTURERS.

BENNETT k CO..
WAREROOMS, 361 BROAD^yAY,

Are now manufacturing, and have on hand, superior Rosewood Pianos, six, six and a half,

six and three quarters, seven, and seven and a quarter Octaves, which will be warranted
fully equal in tone and finish to any manufactured in this country. Those who are about pur-

chasing, are respectfully invited to call and examine before pui'chasing elsewhere.

FACTORY, 311, 313. and 315 Rivington street.

FISHER k HOOD,
SOLE AGENTS FOR

15ROWN AND AI.I.EN'S

PREMIUM PIANOFORTES,
435 BROADWAY, cou. HOWARD ST., NEW YORK.

PIANOFORTES AND MELODEONS
FROM THE BEST MANUFACTURERS.
SECOND-HAND PIANOS TAKEN IN EXCHANGE. PIANOS,TCNED AND

F. FISHER. May tr tf d D. N. HOOD.

DOUBLE OCTAVE PIANOFORTES.

[May,

rakdall & joxes'

KEW HAND CORX PLAiNTER.
This Machine possesses superior

advantages over any other ever presented to
tlie public, for thejollowing reasons :—

deposits It a

pi es'sing It

ind uul oi m depth in the
tills is done by simply
taff, liftin;; and moving

hill and each kernel can
is wanted. There Is uo
ve» the earth In the best
NEATH and AKOUMO the

To prove these facts, we can furnish any
number of certificates from farmers who have
thoroughly tested the "Planter." Price only

ELY & MUNGER,
519 BEOADWAT (ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL),

Have the pleasure of announcing to the Public, that having leased the

above spacious Warorooras. they are now prepared to offer the most extensive assortment of

PIANOS and MELODEONS in the United States.

Our Poteni 3-slilii8ed Double Ocliive Piuuo will lorm a kadln? feature of our bnslue

though etiual in powe a'Va'pi
ELY^ & 'mUNGE lii' 51 9''Bro^^^^

PITMAiN'S PIIONO(!RAPiiy.
New and superior woiks, explanatory and illustrative of this valuable

system of Phonetic Short hand, arc published by Benn Pitman (brother to the Inventor of

the art), at the Phonographic Institute, Cincinnati, 0.
The attention of the Heads of Colleges and Schools, Teachers, Bnards of Control, Ministers, and

Students, Ik respectfully diiccted to this seiies of wotks,
tir A descilptlYc Catalogue, with specimen sheets, will he Bent free to any part of the United States

rhonographic Jmtitute. CincinnaH, O. BENN PITMAN.

UNDKK-GAKMEJSTS,
AND

Gi3NTLEMENS FURNISHING GOODS.
F thp fihcve Gnode at the Lowest Pric

UNION ADAMS,
No. 591 Beoadwat, (opposite tlic Metropolitan Hotel.) New Tons.

IIUDSOX RIVER RAILROAD.
WiNTKR Arrangement. — Trains

leave Chambers street daily for Albany and
Troy.

Poiigbkeepsic:— «'ov, Fr-ighl, i,n-( Psssecg-r Train,-
Bl 1 p M. For Peekakill :—An 15 a m ,od.I 3. 4, and
5 30P.M For Ta rvtown :—8 P.M. ihe Tarrytown,
P^ekekill, and Poi-glikeepeie Trains, flop at all ine Way
SLations. PiiBBei.gers taken at Coembers, Cansl,

SU.vDay'mail'traiv's 'at 11 A M."from Canaratreet
1 WaySwl

, Superintendent.

TliE NEW WORLD.
THE MOST SPLENDID VOLUME OF HISTORY

EVER PUBLISHED,

BY HENRY HOWARD BROWNELL, L M.

Two Volumes Bound in One.
Til II .s ii » Is 11 very tUrief syriopeis of the princi-

I
I

II
! l.ib.orycu„pi,,med ,n Ihiswork.and it

III ,1 II. I.
|i ,iico.iiit ol ev-. ery portion of the welters

l.eiii epIi-Ti-, troQi iladiecovy ery to the present period.

Vol. 1. (onte.iiis anaccouA nl of the Northmen in

Aioerica; ibeir immediate * aDte.-edents, ihe &|)sniards;
including lull nccounte of t|,^he conquest, settiemtntand
history, lo the present ti l(j ine, of all those eitentiis
regions formerly under the' rule of Spain. Nell we

aerica, and the Dutch in

y to the present time of

I'zod.

Ebglisb in Atnerica. and a

and the prog:ress aud i

h'f' bn« oppreEBion by '

.ufl(J tion of iht)

American Revulution. Th«
events of this glurioueatn.Hfrgie for Liberty ftr«i

trayed with great force bn^rf d init " . .
*

m me niBicry
impai tiftl himory of BVfryi||

the preBent, and of all tht lfi

The character of the iUu

IS'
sinea
eluainc

re magulficent standard tbanbaseri
lioretolore, being from -signs by I
illin, and Dcepler, anu^lII.IGA^TLv
it the porlraits; with fnV^ui live to

biglier

Darlej" Bmioi

also oil psper ol^'exlra «iu:'U lity r.'gards texture ^Mut
permtincncy, and compribitU over l.iKin psges royal oe-

mvo, with uunierous smi div.rsiSed colored enirie-

ings, bound in emhuBSed hlHai-k uiorocco-leMther oind-

icg, with tipped corners. -
To men of energy andQ) business taat in every part

of the country, this offers an unparalleled rbaocs to

do a goiid business, hy engn^nging an agency for this

important work, which itf"buld only by snhtcriptioo.

or For particulars, ad.l, dress the Publishers,

DAYTO.V 4 WENTWORTH,
8$ Washington St., Boskn.

COUNTIXG-ROOM AXD OFFICE
FURIVITUKE.

F. CLAEK, successor to JOTHAM CLABK
No. 9i Broadway, (near Wall St.,)

DESKS, TABLES, BOOK CASES, BUREAUS,
(

CHAIKS, STOOLS, CUSHIONS, 4c,

^
A large variety of Household Furniture,

r-»- This house has been established lliltty yeUi, q
.ndnonehutthehes.,ork„r.n..e.mpio,.d^^ &
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Now Book by Mni. Stowc.

THE JIaT FLOWER

MISCELLANEOUS WRITINGS,
BY

HARUIET HEECHER STOWE,

In one vol. 12mo, nearly 500 pp.

a Itoel vignette title, and a splclullil portrait,

horn the picture tiy Bicbmokd, the

This Tolume contains many of the

e»Tly productions of Mrs. Stowe, now out of

print, as well as some of her later efforts.

' ,11 . of tliese are Mtui ieK uf New Knglnnil life, and

, be tcund to contain In full measure the aptness

I
Ithet, and the nilncUd liniiior and pathos for

I 1,. sons and daujthteis of New England, where

: they are scattered, will recognize with delight

. homely yet touching Bdellty of these sketches.

Will be PcBLisnEo April 7th.

Orders from t/ie Trad^respectfullu

solicited.

PHILLIPS. SAMPSON k CO ,
Publlehera, IS Win-

ter street, Boston : J. C. DERBY, New Yojk.
Apr no tr

NEW YORK CLOCK DEPOT,
NO. 2 CORTLANDT STREET NEW YORK

n. C. HART,
Manufacturers-
Agent for the sale of

Clocks and Time,

Pieces of every de-

scription, wliolesale,

for Cash, at manu-
facturers' prices.

S. P. KiiTLi's Cbli-

BaArKi> DuoB Fastbn-

NOTICE TO AGENTS.
The War stii.l going on.— Just

Published, the MODERN WAR MAP, com-
prising a complete Map of Europe and the Old
World, showing the Theatre of the present

War between Russia and Turkey, and contains

Baltic, wheie an Impoitaul part of the warwlll bo
carried on by the Allies.
Map and Book Canvassers can make money vcrv

rapidly by engaging In the sale of this Slap lor the
People, and our other Map publlcutlons. On ad-
drawlnea letter to us, a circular will be sent glvlng
fUJl particulars, price, terms, kc. Address.

DAYTON k WENTWORTH, fublishore,
Hcb 4t tr d 86 Washington »t., Boston-

SONS OF NEW ENGLAND
Have scattered to the remotest quar-
ter* of the Union ; but wherever they are, they
will never forget the scenes of their nativity.
I

^ the valleys of the great rivers, and in the
lecedlng coun.ry which we call THE WEST,

the farm-house.

UEMOBIEB OF nOME,
nd an unlalllng pleasure In ihe charming
«« ol New England Life and Character, to be
hi

THE MAY-FLOWER,

•m°"eiTK'''''d"'°' * ^'snollc.ai

STKKL PORTRAIT OP THE AUTHOR.
For sale by all Booksellers. Price $1 25.

PHILLU>S, SAMPSON A CO..
., , . PUBLISIIEK,<I,
"•y " 13 Wm.e. a, .eel, Bos on.

WARNER'S PATENT SUCTION, FORCING AND A N Tl- F R EE Z I N G

r» H E M I XJ M P XJ M F ! !

WEST'S DOUBLE-ACTING irVIMJAULIC RAM.

>

f Si %
c!

3

H
9

This is the mo.st Snii-i.E, DinAiii.E, PowEiu i i.. and CiiEAi'n.sr Plmf in use, either for Wells, Factories, Steam-
boats, Vessels, Mines, &c.. Ac.

IT MAS TAK_EN THE FIRST PREMIUM !

Twice at the New "iork mhH'
Pennsylvania : the Mar\ i umi

Mural I'iur; twice at the American Institute Fairs; at the Franklin Institute,

ut iiiutiiuon;, and iiiiuiinerable others.

,
.l^.'O.-Nen K.iglaiHl

. W. Gav A <:o . oil 18 Matil..n Lane. Ni.w
,d >' msl-iinn PuMP.call.'d W irner'o P.ii-

oreiog arm Auti-i. rei'Ziiig Pump. Price

rale Ol loisurtly pumpnig; ui cases of

rtth rapid action, it could be maile u> raise

sble that amount. It has a movable air-

ries a steady, ccntinues stream. Is durable.

E. Rton k, F.'g'

, and therefore c

nfnctioD.

5 Saloon, Broadway, N. Y.

"k.'t. DoNALDaoN 4 Co., 9i West 191h at.

Through f.o feet of hosH I w n water my w hole gar-
den, cuutttiuiug an acre and a halfoi' pri.und.

Cbam HI Essta, n Ferry St., N. Y.

lis forcing power is great, r than another w(» have in
le, the cox of which was nearly treble. My iusur-

juice 18 much Ict^s.
f

CuAKrxs A. VAM.Nivr, M.D., Brooklyn.

My well is sn fe.

old can pump with t

lorce water ov,r iny ihre.--8tory I

T. Anaor, Cashier of the Trenton Bank.

.nd yetal
I whh 30 fi

This Pump has but two valves. It is as simple as an nidiiiary lifting pump, and as stron-; as a steam pump. It

is often fitted with an e.xtra discharge pipe, to convey wati r to niiju r storius, barn-yards, gardens, &c. May.

4,76.5 TEACHERS
have given their recommendation in favor of

TOWER'S KLKM1:NTS ok (iK.VlIM.VR,

as the be»l l
>

. l <-ver published for

postaRc'pni l i< 1.. the Puhllsheis.
'

DANII^L Hi:, 1,1 ,i . ,, CO John si., New

PENSION AGENCY
BOUNTY LAND Warrants, Pen-

sions, &c., will be procured and forwarded to

applicants, by mlilreahin^t this ofTu e. Now is

the time tn nrikr llic :ipi''i' :ili"ii. 'I'ln- sooner

SP11!1TIJALIS.M,-YUL. IL,
BY JUUOE KDMONDS AND DH. DEXTEU.

Just Puhlisfud.
500 pa?es. Price ll 25

;
postage 30c

PAKTBIDUE k BKITTAN, 300 Broadwav.
May 2t

H. C. Vail, Consulting Agricul-
turist, will visit Farms, and give suitable advice
or their Iniproveiiieu', lounded on an analysis of
the soil and a s a cmen< of ilielr nieclmnlral cun-
III Ion. Cumniunira Ions aililu'ssed Newaik, N. J.
will meet wth pr ompt ai enilim

liefers 10 Prol.jA8. J Mapkb, R. I.. Pki,l, Esq.,
N. Y., S. J. SCuFIKLU, E q., Monls own, N. J.

.•J;
10.-MOKE AGENTS WANTEP,

SEWING MACHINES,
Of all varieties, and adapted to all

k nds of worlc, can be seen in operation at the

Oj/ice of the A very S( tci>i</ Much ine Co. We
offer great inducements to purchasers in the

low price of our inachii.fB. The Rreat slrerRth of

ream, tbe wonderful beauty of their w<rk on satin,

rlolh, or leather, and the perfect siinpllrity ol the ma-

LOOKING-GLASSES

DR. BEIGGS'
«ii

.
.,. ^ 1, .Mniieiii'o inch

I

to travel and sell an article of Toilet. p^JEXT SUSPENDERS
'Sii^'SxiiiS'"*- i

^^'^-'^^^'-^'•'-=5-°^'^*^^^
' For Pantaloons and Skirts. Price

SOSB.oadway, N. Y. | May It* Bui llngton, Vermont.
| »2 00. Sold by FOWLERS AND WELLS, r
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Ajtsttebsaiit of the American Vegetakian
;

Society.—The Annual meeting of this Society is annonneed s

to be bolden at tlie rooms of tlie Ilydropatliic and Hygienic )

Institute, No. 15 Laigbt street, New York, on Wednesday, i

May 16tb.

NoTfCE TO Yegetakians.—A meetinc; of the
\

members and friends of the Vegetarian Kansas Emigra- S

Tiox COMPANT is appointed to take place on Wednesday,
;

May 16th, lSo5. at Dr. Tr.ill's Hydropathic School, 15 Laigbt
;

St, New York City. Persons intending to join this company

are requested cither to be present, or to write replies to the
J

following questions, and to send one dollar as a guarantee of
j

their codperatioa : S

1. What is your name, address, occupation, and amount
|

of capital ?
{

2. Have you a family or friends who will accompany you,
;

and how many ?
)

8. Are you prepared to go in the fall, or spring following? i

4. Will you agree to abstain from the flesh of animals, and ;

otherwise conform to the rules passed by the majority of
;

members, during your residence in the Vegetarian Settle-
;

ment ? !

All Vegetarians are respectfully invited to attend at 9 *

o'clock, A. M.

Signed by the officers pro tern :

CHAS. H. DE WOLFE, Philadelphia, President.

JOHN McLAUKIX, Ottowa City, Canada West, Treasurer. ,

HENRY S. CLUBB, New York City, Secretary. i

Communications to be addressed to the Secretary, care of >

FowLEKS ASD Weixs, 308 Broadway.
j

Vegetarian Kansas Emigration Company.—
Enquirer, "Quebec," in expressing his approval of this pro-

ject, asks the following questions:

1. When will the society commence operations?

2. On what principle will the society be founded?
3. What amount of capital is necessary for joining?

4. hat qualification is necessary for membership ?

5. Where will the society be located ?

Eeplies.—1. The first meeting for making arrangements

and completing the organization of the company, will take

place on the 16th of May, according to the notice in the

present Journal. 2. On the principle of a joint-stock com-

pany. Shares $5 each, payable either in money or labor

when called for by the requirements of the company. The

scrip received from the company for money or labor, to be

a legal tender in the settlement, as bank-notes. 3. Each

member is expected to take one share for every acre of

land he intends to locate; but the call for money or labor

on each share is to be regulated by vote of a general meet-

ing of the company, by which all expenditures of sums over

$50 is to be ordered. The amount of capital necessary to

become a paid-up member, $300. But persons who can

labor and perform service to the company, will have the

option of paying in money or labor, after the capital

deemed necesmry to comm-fncing operations shall have

been raised. Until then, all payments must be made in

money. The actual amount of money required will depend
j

npon the vote of each meeting. As there will not be less

than twenty-four members to commence with, it is proba-
]

ble that about $40 each may suffice for the first pay- i

ments, as some members will pay more than that. i. To
j

be a decided Vegetarian is the only necessary qualification, i

5. The locality will be decided upon when the report of <

the pioneers has been received. !

Communications on the subject should be aidrcssed to \

the secretary of the company, Henry S. Clubb, care of the

Publishers.
|

Tobacco.—Its history, nature, and effects
; ;

with facts and figures for Tobacco nsers.—Tobacco diseases , I

with a remedy for the habit—Evils of Tobicco as they

effect body, mind, and morals. }

Such are the titles of Three Prize Essays on the common
j

use of this abominable narcotic. They are written by E. T.
|

Trail, M. D., Joel Shew, M. D., and Rev. Dwight Baldwin, (

respectively. These essays are stitched in one pamphlet of '

some sixty pages, and sold by Messrs. Fowlers and Wells, ;

SOS Broadway, New York, for ;5 cents. J

If able, wo would put these essays into the hands of every

I

man in America. The horrid stench of this deadly weed,
this destrnctive poison, hovers over us, surrounds us, and is

'

beneath our feet in every part of the country. It is stimu- )

lating the passions of the young, poisoning the atmosphere. I

and creating a thirst for stimulating drinks, throughout the
j

breadth of the entire Continent Every philanthropist .

should not only avoid it, but lift up the voice of warning. '(

Reader, send Messrs. Fowlers and Wells 15 cents in postage S

stamps—prepay your letter, and obtain a copy, by them )

prepaid. Read and circulate.
|

Wealth op the States.— The population of

the United States is set down at 20,746,000, and the aggre-
;

gate of personal and real property is estimated at $8,294,- I

660,000. New York is the richest State, her property being S

$1,112,000,000; Pennsylvania next, $850,000,000; then Ohio,
J

$740,000,000 ; then Virginia. $508,000,000. The remainder \

of the States rank as follows :—Indiana, $384,000,000; Ten- (

nessee, $380,000,000; Kentucky, $342,000,000; Massachu- \

setts, $340,000,000; Georgia, $320,000,000; North Carolina, i

$306,000,000; Illinois, $294,000,000 ; Alabama, $276,000,000 ;

j

Mississippi, $256,000,000; South Carolina, $242,000,000; !

Missouri, $240,000,000 ;
Maine, $240,000,000 ;

Maryland, \

$193,000,000: Louisiana, $188,000,000; New Jersey, $166,-

000,000; Michigan, $143,000,000; Connecticut, $132,000,000;

Vermont, $120,000,000; New Hampshire, $120,000,000 : Ar-

kansas, $60,000,000 ;
Te.xas, $."56,000,000 ; Iowa, $52,000,000; !

Rhode Island, $52,000,000; Wisconsin, $36,000,000; Dela-

ware, $32,000,000 ;
Florida, $30,000,000 ; District of Colnm- i

bia, $18,000,000 ;
Oregon, $8,000,000.

The Hydropathic Method.—One of our ex-

changes gives the following

:

"A warrant was issued against a young man in Pawtucket
on Monday last, charging him with being indecently drunk.
Officer Fairbrother went to serve the warrant, when the
young man, on learning his business, plunged into the river

and swam over to the Massachusetts side, and w.as conse-

quently out of his precincts. We have no doubt a cold bath
sobered him, and may do him as much good as ten days in

bridew«ll."

—

Herald of tlie Times,

Glad ov Ir.—The Minnesota newspapers are

discussing the merits of medicine. Our Hydropathic friends

also have a hearing, and we have, therefore, no doubt of

the results. It would be well if all our newspapers were

open for the same purpose. Some delusions would be ex- i!

posed, and some light let into the dark drug-shops. " Go
\

ahead," Minnesota. /

Missing Numbers.—Our subscribers who have
|

had the witsfortunc to " miss" any number of the Joprnal, i

may usually have their files completed by notifying the ?

publishers in season. We generally file a few extra copies S

for this purpose. Sometimes numbers get lost in the mails,
}

sometimes they get "taken" by somebody who has more
,

Acquisitiveness than ConsciENTiousNESs. But when pos- \

sible, we will remail the missing i

Remarkable Case.—On December 3d, Mr.
Alphonso Bickford, of Palmyra, Me., had his chest tapped,
and the almost incredible amount of nine pints of fluid, in all

its characteristics resembling pus, taken therefrom I The
operation was performed by Dr. J. C. Manson, of Pittsfield,

advised and assisted by Dr. Benson, of Newport The fluid

was situated in the left side of the chest, and consequently
the heart was very much displaced; so much so, that it

could be distinctly felt beating two inches upon the right of
line of the body. It, however, grad-the sternum or modi

ually receded during the operation, and, after the entire I

evacuation, was fuund ticatiri'.' in nearly its natural position. )

The p.itiunt iiiinifiliately liegan to amend, and is at present )

doing well. His cmhi lias I'ur some time past been considered
hopeless, but there is now a jirospect of his recovery. This
case, with its results, is considered unprecedented in the
annals of surgery, in the county of Palmyra.

—

Eastern
(Me.) Argus.

We have received a copy of the By-Laws and
Constitution of an Anti-Tobacco Society, lately organized

near Barnesville, Ohio, which is in a flourishing condition.

We hope that kindred societies may spring up in all parts

of the country.

Dr. Reuben F. Dutcher, Graduate of the New
York Hydropathic Institute, will take the field as lecturer

on Water-Citee and I'ueenolooy, during the ensuing sum-
mer. The Dr. is one of the radical stamp, and practices

what he preaches. We wish him abundant success in his

efforts to promulgate the laws of health, of body, and of

mind. His lectures will be principally in the Western
States, where the demand for information on these subjects

Is so great

From Franklin, Indiana.—Messrs. Editors :—
In the Wat -r-Cure Journal you say yon consider the mas«

'

ofdrug-doctors as lost given over to hardness of prejudice
and blindness of education. Wo do too. But when you say
you suppose their proper placo would be farming, we, living
in this our glorious United States, have a right to our opin-
ion, which is, that they would be of but little benefit, and
little honor to that worthy class of men, on whom all mart
depend for subsistence. In the first place, our mother earth
have quack doctors enough tending on her to have killed
her long since, had she not had a constitution stronger than
the drug-doctors, or their patients. In the second place, we
think it would be entirely out of place to put a class of men
on farms, whose constitutions would not enable them to do
the manual labor necessary on a farm. The agricultural

class should be shrewd, observing, and reasoning men, who
are calculated to do the greatest amount of good for the hu-
man race, on the least means and least grounds. Drag-doc-
tors do not belong to this class of intelligent men, or they
would have long since abandoned dosing their fellow-mor-
tals, and betook themselves to a more honest and honorable
avocation. At any rate, we farmers feel our dignity wound,
ed, by having them styled with us, and would advise them
to go to pumping water, carting coal, chopping wood

; any
thing, but farming. Fakmee.

From Cavendish, Windsor Co., Vt.—Enclosed
I send the money for your valuable Journals, the Water-
Cure and Phrenological, which we can not possibly give up.

We have got so accustomed to their useful and entertaining

reading, that we had much rather give up any one of oar
other papers, than either of these. We think the more of

them, as they are so bold in proclaiming all new reforms,

especially the dress reform, which / think, is the great and
leading one. I have always worn short skirts ; I never knew
the disadvantages of long ones, but I assure you that I can

see enough of them without experiencing them. I am just

sixteen, yet I am alone in this noble cause ; but I care not-

Although I am surrounded by the fashionable world, I wlU
turn neither to the right nor the left, but will follow on In

the path of duty. I can see a hand in the far distance, beck,

oning me on, and that hand I am determined to follow. I

will not listen to the scoffs, or silly speeches of those around

mo, but I will hearken lo the words of noble reformers. I

have often heard it hinted, that when I am eighteen, I shall

be ashamed to be seen in short dresses, but I think eighteen

will still find me in the path of right I hope you will still

continue to advocate this noble cause, as I t ink it Is the

most Interesting feature of your Journals. C. M. G.

A Word to Bloomers.—Having worn the

Bloomer dress for three years, I think that I can epeak ftom

experience. The longer I wear it, the more favorable I am
to its adoption. I have had to encounter a great deal of op-

position from both sexes, but oftener from my own sex; but

thanks to my own resolution, I have borne it all, and am de.

termlned to persevere. I care but little for what the weak-

minded and foolish may say, for I know the virtues of hav-

ing my dress at a convenient length to do my work, witbo^
having to hold it up, or let it drag in the dirt I am glad 9
hear, through your valuable paper, that there are a few who
are determined to outlive prejudice, and hope that they will

continue in a good cause. K. H.

Long Beard.—Mr. Editor —As my wife has

spoken in favor of Bloomers, I will raise my voice in favor

of long beards. I have not shaved for two years, although I

have been the laughing-stock for the smooth-face people,

but have outlived the storm thus far. My health has been

greatly improved, as I had been troubled with the Phthisic

from my youth, so as to have to sit up nights for months at

a time ; but now I am not troubled at all, and am enjoying

good health. Let all who are troubled in the same way

try it. J. H.

An Agency Wanted.—Mrs. S. A. K. writes

from Hamilton, Illinois, that many of our publications conid

be sold in Hancock county, were we to establish an agency

there This is also true of every town and county, lo all

the settled portions of the western States. Who will sup-

ply this demand ? The market has been made, and only

awaits the opportunity to be supplied. Volunteers In the
(

the cause of life and health are wanted. The writer adds:
^

" I cannot find language lo express the gratitude I feel tat i

the information obtained from these publications." 5

i




